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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY .. 
WedM.da." 4th Apral, 1984. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Ohamber of the Council House at 
'1~leven of the Olock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir 8hanmukham 
<Jhetty) m the Ohair. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

IN~RTATIO" OF FOREIGN RICE. 

R04. ext. B. IlUzamarajll: Will Government be pleaaed to state wha-
-t,her they propose to take immediate &'Cuon against the importation of 
foreign rice, and, if so, what steps they propose to take? If it is noi 
.proposed to take ooy action, will Government be pleased to state the 
.reason therefor? . 

JIr. G. B. BaJpll: The attention of the Honourable Kember ia invited 
-to the reply given by me on the 28th March, 1934:, in reply to the short 
n,)t·ice question on the subject asked by Diwan Bahadur A. Ramaswami 
"Mudaliar. 

JIr. B. Biwamaraju: HilS the Honourable :Member anything more to 
add? . . 

JIr. G. B. BaJpat: I MIl afraid not just now. 

~ATIOW OJ' Oo"NTR.A.CTS OF VENDOBS IN THE DINAPlJ1l "DIvtSlOX OJ' 
TH:8 EAST llmlAN R_~n.WAY. 

605. ·Puull\ Ba'YeDdra _au.. Ben: (4) Is it a fact that vendors in the 
:Dinapore Division of the East Indi:tD Railway reeei ved notice from the 
Divisional Superintendent during the latter part of February, 1934, that 
their contracts were to terminate shortly-some on the 25th }Iareh, Bome 
·on the 1st April and some on the lOti. April, 1934? 

(b) What is the reason for this sudden termination of contracts? Was 
there any recommendaticll from the Local Advisory Comm.ittee? If so. 
what? 

(C') What is the number of vlOndol1l Hffeckd l'lnd by WhOlD are they 
19oing to be replaced? . 

(d) Have the Railway Board received any representation on the sub-
ject? If so, when snd what action has ooen taken by them? 

JIr. P. B. Bau: (a) I understand that the facts are generally as stated, 
though Government are: not in possession of detailed information in re-
.,ard to the pArtinular dates on which the severU contracts will terminate. 

( 3163 ). ~ 
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(b) So far as I ga.ther, the Railway Administration proposes to avoid a 
multiplicity of s~ Q911f,r,!tOtor~ at the ve.rip\l~ ~~tipns and instead to, 
grant to one contractor the vending contracts for Qll sales at a large station, 
to include b'D area of, say, 25 to 30 miles from that station, there being, 
of course, separate Hindu and Muhatnmsdan food vendors at each station. 
The proyosed policy app~ars to. have been explained to,. and acc~pted 
generally by, the East Indlan Ra.itwI:\j'--tJ(mal (Calcutta) Advlsory CommIttee. 

tel Oover~n~t 4ave no infennation. 
(d) Certain representatiOns wer& received by the Railway Board ~ 

March, 1934. As these arrangements are entirely within the competence 
of the. Railway Administration 1101!ettl.,.- finally, the representations were 
forwarded to the Agent, East Indian Railway, for disposal. The Agent 
has reported that he is considering the question. 

JIr. K. Jlaswood .A.hJbad: Will Government-be pleased to state whe-
ther these contracts have been given to ·the contractors in accordance-
with the recOJrumildation of the Local A.dvisory Committee? 

JIr .. P. B.. Bau: As s.JOn as this matter was brought to my notice per-
sonally by two Honourable Members of this House, I brought it to the· 
notice of the Agent, East ~dian Rallwa" who w~s at the time in Delhi, 
and he, 'has p1'orirised to look into the matter and let"U& kttow later on. I 
am not now in a position to give any further information on the point. 

JIr. K. Kaswood Ahmad: May I know whether this matter was refer-
:fed to Sir Hannay, the Agent of the East Indian Railway, who referred: 
the matter to the Divisional Superintendent, Dinapur Division, where the 
telegram was received on the working day, but no step was tlO'ken on that 
telegram for three days. 

JIr. P. B.. B.au: Until I have received the report from the Agent, East 
Indian Railway, I am not in a position to give any further information 
on this question. 

Pandit latyendra .aUa Sen: Is it not:. fact t.hst the reoommendation 
of the Local Advisory Committee was that one contract should be, given 
for each 25 to 30 miles area? 

JIr. P. B.. B.au: That seems to be so. 

Pandit BatJendra Bath Sen: Is the Honourable Member aware, that 
the Agent, East India'll Railway, telegraphed to the Divisional Superin-
tendent and told him that if it was correct that vending contracts for two· 
aLess were being given to one man, he should postpone further action· 
pending consideration of his report by the Agent? 

JIr. P. B. B.au: I am not aware. 

:.a1lhi IlaJaa_mad lbafee Duodi: Does the Honourable Member know 
that tile monopGly in luch eases will react to the detriment of the tn-
velling public? 
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JIr. P ••• Ba1I: That is a point of view which the Railway Adminis-
tration will undollbt.edly take into consideration. 

"Dr. ZlauddID. Ahmad: Mwy I draw the at~ntion of t~e Honourab~e 
Member to the discussion in the Central AdVISOry Cormmttee where. It 
was expressed that contract should be given, as. far ~s poss!ble, locally and 
that this question of sub-contrli'Cts should be aVOIded m the mterests of good 
food and cheap food? 

.,. P. E. B.au: I have aheady drawn the attention of the Agent, East 
Indian Railway, to the opinion expressed in the Central Advisory Com-
mittee to that effect. 

TROUlJT,E WITH TP.!!: POLITICAI, PRISONERS IN THE CBLI,tTI.AR .JAn., 
AlI-n.urANS. 

606. .JIr. S. O. Kiva: Will Government be pleased to state if it is 
a fact that there was again some trouble with the political prisoners in 
the Cellular Jail, Andamans? If so, ho" and when did the trouble occur? 

The Honourable Sir Harry JIai«: There has been no trouble since the 
oloae of the hunger-strike last year. 

WI'I'RDRAWAI, OF THE PBtvILBOB OF ('..oJDllTNICATlOl'i ROM THE PoLl'lIOAL 
PRJSO!'iDS' IW '!'III: CEr.LUL.~ .JAlI., ANDAMAlifS. 

60'7. ·1Ir. S. O. lIl"a: Is it also a fact that the privilege of communi-
cation with relatives was withdrawn from the political prisoners in the 
Cellular Jail, in December last? If so, why and for how many months? 
If ~ot, are Government in eo positio~ to state why none of the relatives 
in Bengal received any communication from any of those prisoners during 
December, 1933, and January, 1984? 

fte Honourable Sir KarrJ J[atg: The answer to the first put of the 
question is in the negative. I have no information to the effect that none 
of the relatives of thE' prisoners recdved any eommunieatiQll from any t)f 
the prisoners during the months of December and January, but I am 
awarE" that there have oc.en considerable delays in the delivery of letliera 
written by the priaoners. The matter has been taken up with the Local 
Govemment. 

5mBKOA1'ION OJ' CERTAIN PRISO~ Ilf THJ: CELLULA.'R JAIL, AliDAliANS. 

608. .JIr. S. O. K1Ua: (a) Is it a fact t.hat Drs. Narayan Chandra 
Ray, Bhupal Chandra Bose, and Sunil Chatterjee, prisoners in the Cellular 
Jail, are kept segregated from other prisoners? If so, why? 

(b) Is there any chance of Dr. Bhupal Chandra Bose's early removal to 
an Indian jail? 

,.. JIGIaourable IIr Haft, .... : (a) The answer ia in the negative. 
(b) I am not aware of any such proposal. 

A 2 
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CDTAIN F.4.ClLlTDrS T<. DIVISION 111 PlusoNBBS IN TI£R ANDA.MANS. 

609. *J[r. S. O. Kiva: (a) Are the Division ill prisoners in the 
Andamans supplied with tooth-powder and writing materials? 

(b) How long are lights supplied to the prisoners in the cells at night? 
(0) Is it a -fact that they are kept burning till 10 P.M. only? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Haig: (a) CI8'BS C prisoners are supplied 
with necessary materials for writing letters. They are permitted to pur-
chase other writing materials and tooth-powder at their own 8Xpe,uae. 

(b) and (e). Till 10 p.m. 

GEN.I!:RAL C:>NDITION OF THE HEALTH 011' PmSONBBS IS THB CBLLULAB .JAIL, 
ANDAXANS. 

610. *Kr. S. O. Kiva: (a) What is the general condition of the health 
of the prisoners in the Cellular Jail at present? 

(b) Is there anyone of the prisoners suffering from any diseaae1 If 
so, how many and from what iliSeases? 

(e) What arrangements exist for the medical treatment of the sicit 
·-prisoners ? 

(d) Is there any hospital attached to the Cellular jail? If so, how 
many beds are there? 

• (11) Is there any kitchen attached to the hospital? If not, wbat i. 
the arrangement for preparing diet for the sick prisoners ? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Kaig: (a) 'rbe general condition- of the 
heaith of the prisoners is good. 

(b) At the time when Mr. Sloan visited Port Blair, one of the prisoners 
was suffering from tuberculosis. Thnt prisoner has since been returned 
to Bengal. None of the other prison~rs was suffering from any aeriOUII 
disoose. 

(0) and (d). The;re is 81 well-equipped hospital which can accommodate 
fifty beds. 

(e) The diet for the sick prisoners is prepared in the hospital kitchen. 

PRESENT CoNDITION 01' THE HlIJAc..TlI OF S.J. 'RmlTtr lbmflAN ~,A. POLmC.AL 
PRISONER IN THE CELLULAR .TAIL, AlmAJrlAWS. 

611. *J[r. S. O. Jlitra: (a) 'V'.7bat is the present condition of the health 
of Sj. Bidhu Bhusan Sen, a political prisoner in the Cellular Jail ? 

(b) Will he be soon transferred to an Indian jail? 
(e) Is it also a fact that the climate of the Andamans is responsible 

for the breakdown of his health? 
(d) Has he been suffering from any disease? If so, from what disease, 

and for how many months? 

The Honourable Sir Barry Kaig: (a), (b), (0) and (d). Thia prisoner w .. 
returned to Bengal on February 21, 1984. because he was auftering from 
tuberculosia. . 
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TaAlfSDB OJ' Two PBmolfBBs J'BOII '.l'IIB A1JD.AJll.Uf8 TO 'l'BB ALIPou Cu'J'BAL 
JAIL. 

612. -Jlr. S. O. JIltra: (a) Is it a fact that two prisoners were brought 
bs.'Ck to the Alipore Central Jail from the AndamBns in December last? 
If so. why and on what date? 

(b) Will Government please state the names of those two prisoners? 

The HOI101Ilab1e Sir Hany JIalg: With your permission, Sir, I shall 
answer questions Nos. 612 md 613, together. S. K. Bose and P. K. Ma-
zumdar were returned to Beneal on December 20. 1933, on medical 
grounds. 

'.l'AANS1'BB OJ' PRISONERS SATYA' KUJUB Bon AND PRAFuu.A KtTJIAIr. . 
~UJlDa '1'0 'J'IIII ALIPOD Cn'TRAL JAIL. 

t613. -Jlr. S. O. MlVa: Is it a fact that prisoners Satya Kumar Bose 
and Prafulla Kumar Mazumdar got serious illness in the Cellular Jail and 
that that neoossitr..ted their removal to the Alipore Central Jail? 

PBmo:RDS <'Ol!IVlO'IBD OJ' POLlTlc..L 0J'lID<mS RENT '1'0 THE ABDAIIANS. 

614. -Jlr. S. O. Etta: \/ill Government please state: 
(i) how many prisonetS convicted of political offences have been 

sent to the And&mans since 1982; 
(ii) how many amongst them died of illness; and 
{iii} how many were brought back to India for reasons of ill-health? 

The Hcmourab1e Sir IIany HaIg: (I) If by "political offences" the Hon-
ourable Member means offences connected with terrorism. the number is 
169. No prisoners convicted of offences connected with civil disobedienee 
ha'i"e been sent to the Andamans. 

(it) S. 
(iii) 5. 

IxQ11IBY JUDJI! BY TIn: DBPlT'1'Y SECRB'I'ABY, HOMB 'DBPAJlT!mN'l', J'BOK '1'lm 
PoLl'l'lCAL PBI80NBJlS m '1'IIlI Cm.LuLut JAn., Alm.uu .... "s. 

611. -Jlr. S. O. lOtt.: Will Government please state if. during his 
recent visit to the AndamBn Islands. Mr. T. Sloan. Deputy Secretary of 
the Home Department. tried to know from the political prisoners in the 
Cellular Jail anything about their present condition? If so. what did the 
prisoners represent to him? 

fte Honourable Sir IIany Hall: Mr. Sloan visited the Cellular Jail 
and saw the conditions for himseH. The prisoners made certain represen-
tations to him. some of which are at present receiving consideration. 

CoNS1'l1v nOB OJ' .A CJr.NtrRAL BonD AT ABMY lIEADQUARTBRS )'Olt 
BBCOJlllDDllfO WlTRJ)IlA.W.u. oJ' CEBTAA 01l'll'ICJC1tS. 

R16. -](:r. •• Kuwood Abmad: (a) Will Government please state 
whether they contemplAte constituting II Central Board at Army Head-
quarters for the purpose c.f recommending the names of those officers who 

---.. - .. _____ .. _·_4 ____ _ 

tFor &Il8wer to this qu..;;tiOD~-~~;"~~;-;'-qa';"'i~;-N~:· 612. -----.--
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are 1;(' be compulsorily withdrawn from the Indian Army UDder the Wat 
Block Scheme? . 

(b) If the answer to part (0) above be in the aflirmathe, will Gqvern-
ment please state the names of the members who will constitute ilie Doard ? 

(e) What procedure will he adopted by the Board for tbe selection of 
the personnel for compulsory retirement? 

.cd) On what tenns is it proposed to retire these officers? 
(e) How much will it. cost Governnwnt for (i) the. expenses of this 

Board, an~ (ii) giving effect to the reeomniendations' of the Board? 
(f) Whllt will eventually be the saving in the Army Budget as a. resu1,t 

of the acceptance of the Board's recommendation /lnd subsequent retire-
meJ;l.t of the Army Officers? 

Kr. G. :8.. F. '1'otteDham: I would invite the Honourable Member'. 
attention to the statement that i made on this subjeCt in thp course of my 
speech on the Army Department vote on March 6th. Final depisiona 
hr.ve not yet been reached, and I have nothing to add to that statement. 

- ! . 

SURPL'{TS SILVER IN THE POSSESSION OJ!' TRJI: GoVERNQn Of I~1;)u. 

617. ~lIr •••. JUawoocl Ahmad: (a) Is it a fact that. there is a large 
stock of silver in the possesaionof the Go.vernment of India, which is surplus 
to their requirement!!? 

'(b) Is it intended ~ dispose of this silver? U so, in what manner? 
(c) What .~ be the gain or loss .ill. rup'~~s .to GovemmeJ1,tafter. this 

transaction? . . 

(d) Will Government please sta.te the qua:ntity and value in rupees of 
this surplus silver? ' . 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: (a), (b) and (d). I wauld refer 
the Honourable Member to the speech which I made in this HoUse on the 
~ltlt of Noyember, 1988, in proposing the ratification of 'the Silver Agree-
ment and also to tbe Dlemoraruium' recorded in the proeeed.inp of the 
Standing Finance Committee for the 12th of Ma~ W34, witb regard to 
the disposal of the sUrpluS silver ,to be retained by Goi-ernm£Jlt when the 
Reserve Bank is created. -. . . , 

. " 
(e) This depends on the priee of silver at the time when the ....... 

effected. . . 

GIU.n,i OJ' . Tim STATt"fI OJ' A.' SEOItETABUT OJ'FIOE TO TIlE. PoSTS AWl) 
Tm,:m:aAPBS DmECTO:aATE. 

618. -Mr. D. K. Lahiri' Ohaudhury: (a) Will Government please define 
an Attached Office as distinct from a Secret·ariat Office of the Government 
of India, and in doing 80 explain the nature a.ud s~ndard of work that 
is required of the ministerial staff of the former aa against the l!!,tter? . 

(b) Will Government al80 state if the work done in, and by the ministerial 
staff of, the Posts and Telegr&:phs Directorate is in any way inferior 
in quality to that done in Secretariat Offices? 
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(c) If the answer to part (b) be in theaftirmaave, will Government 
please explain the difference in the quality of work required 8{1 between the 
Posts and Telegraphs Directorate on one side and the Secretariat Offices 
referred to on the other? 

(d) If the answer to part (b) be in the negative, do Government 
'i>ropose to grant the sto.tus of a Secretariat Office to the Posts and 
Telegraphs Directorate Ilnd treat it as a Branch of the Industries and 
Labour Department Secretariat? Is it a fact that the Posts and Telegravhs 
Directorate now transacts business in the sanie way as any other Branch 
()f the Industries and Labour Department Secretariat in its relation to 
the Se.cretary and Honourable Member in charge of the Department 1 

'fbe Honourable Sir :frank -OJ'ce: (a), (b) and (e). A Secretariat o~ 
is one directly under the charge of a Secretary to the Government of 
¥ldia, while. an Attached Office, such 88 that of the Posts and Telegraphs 
Department, is one attached to a Secretariat Office, but working directly 
udar .the Head of. a partieular· Department. Generally spu&king, more 
important and more complicated questions connected with the higher ad-
ministrative functions of the Govr.mment of India have to be dealt with 
in the Secretariat than those handled· ill an Attached OfIiee. According-
ly,tbe standard of work required ~ ~tanj;aancl clerka (other than 
toutine clerks) in t~1 $ecleiisriat· is s~~raJly.· hi8ber than that upected 
~ an Attached Office. . . 

(tl) The firSt part does .not ari8$ hi view of the reply jUlt giftll. All 
t~iards the second part, the feet is substantially as stated. 
~... . " . 

-QUALIFYING EXAMIN~TION OF RBCORD 8uPPI.nms HELD IN THE OlrnCB OJ' 
'J'JIE DmEC'l'OB GlOOIIlAL, Po~ ARD TEL1IIIlJUPRB. 

: :flIQ. "'lIr. D. E. Lal\Iri Ghaudllurj: ,(a~ Is it a fact that a qualifying 
-examination of Record Suppliers was held in the office of the Director 
Genero.l .of Posta and T-elegn.p~ ,New Delhi. on the 7th May, 1931, at 
which 14 candidates duly qualified ,themselves, for the posta of Lo\\:er Divi-
sion Clerks? 
:', (b) If the answer to part <a) be in the ufllnnative. are Governtnenit pre-
pared to ,direct the Director General;PostB and Telegraphs, to ,,~ 
.tllem to the Lower Division Clerkship? If not, why not?· , 

(e) Is it a fact 1!hat a proposal was ~ih<fe' by theDirec~~ General for 
:~ tran~~r. of tbe qua}ifi~d. Record. Supplifn-s to the P~ta.1 Circles in 1fl 
T .. ow~r DIVI810n Clerkship if ,there. were DO roolXl for them in hbJ own, .office ~ 
If so, what action do Government propose 110 tl;Jte. in tile. matter. ::which 
,bas remained unsettled for about three years 1· ' . , . 

(d) Is it ~ fa;)t that some 'ofthi lteco;d. S;~eti· hiVe beeu recom-
I?cnded for promotion to ~e Lower Division. Cler ,hip during the inspec-
'tlOn of the office of the DIrector General of P6sts, 8lld Telegra.ph~ bv Rai 
Bahndur J. P. Ganguli? .....'. . . ~ 

(e) Is it a fact that the Record Suppliers of an Postal Circles, who 
R.re of the same status as the RecordSupplier&-&fthaoftice of the Director 
'General of P()Bts and Telegraphs, have been proJJlOted to the iAwer DivisiolJ 
"Clerkship? If 80, what action do Government propoae to take in the case 
.of the ReoordSuppliers ·of fib. Direotbr General's offioe? . . 
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'!"he Bcmourable SIr Prank Boyce: (a), (b) &'.D.d (e). The facta are that;· 
in 1931, it was suggested by the Director-General, Posts and Telegraphs, 
that as it was not possible to give the record suppliers of the Director-
Gcueral's offiCe a higher scale of pay than Rs. 2(}-1-40, which was the 
scale sanctioned for this class of employees in the Attached Offices of the 
Government of India, an attempt should be made to improve their pros-
pects by drafting such of them as were considered fit for clerical duti_ 
to circle offices, since, owing to a reduction of staff in the office of the 
Director-General, there were no prospects of promoting these men to the 
clerical cadre in that office. A simple examination was held to test the 
fitness of the men who offered themselves for such appointments and l' 
men were considered as qur.lified. The proposal to transfer the men, who 
had quali1ied in the examination referred to, to posta in the Lower Divi-
sion clerical cadre of Postal Circles, was not, howeyer. approved by the-
Government of India, as it W8S at that time considered that recruitment 
for this cadre from men already in service should be con1ined to men of 
the postmen class actually serving in thE' Circles_ Nor was it l>ossihle to 
accommodate the· men in the office of the Director-Genem, Posta anel 
Telegraphs, as from April 1st. 1930. that office WIlS declared an Attached 
Office of the Government of India and no such Lower Dhision posts were 
sanctioned for Att&chedOffices. The question of providing for the men in 
Lower Division posts in })ostal Circles will, however, again be examined. 

(d) The fact is that in 1928, Rai Bahadur J. P. Ganguli, who investi-
gated the strength of the Director-General's office, suggested that severaT 
of the record suppliers should be in the proposed 'C' cla88 or Lower Divi-
sion clerical scale. But as explained in the. reply to parls (a), (b) and (o} 
above, this class of clerks was not introduced in the Director-General' .. 
office. 

(e) In Postal Circles, posts of record-suppliers who are engaged in semi-
cleriC'al duties were included in the Lower Division clerical time-scale of the 
locality concernrd and the incumbents of the posts in question got the 
benefit of that scMe. For reasons stated in my reply to parts (a), (b) 
and (0) above, the record-suppliers of the Director-General'. ofJice were 
given the scale of P""'Y obtaining in the Attacbed Offices of the Government 
of India and were designated record-lifters. In theSe circumsta.nces. 
GovernmeJlt do not consider it necessary to take any further action in 
this respect. As st.l\ted in the reply to parts (a), tb) and (0) above, the 
question of the transfer of the qualified record-lifters to Post.l\l Circles will 
receive consideration as a special case. 

I'ILLll'G UP OF 'l'KMPoBABY V AOA"NCIES 011' ~OO:ND DIvISION CLn"KS !'ROM' 
AVOlfO T.IlB REOOBD SuPPLIERS IN THE OFnClll OJ' TIIB DmKC'l'OB GDlIIlAL~ 
PoSTS A1m TEL"2GBAPRs. 

620. *Kr. D. ][. LahJrI Cftaaudhury: Will Government he _ pleased to.-
state what procedure is followed in 1illing up the temporary VQCI\Dcy in 
the Second Division Clerkship from among the Record Suppliers in tbe-
office of the Director General of Posts and Telegraphs? Is it ot the 
sweet will of BOme one, or is there BOme definite procedure? 

'rile BOIlO1I1'able Sir I'raDk Boyce: Temporary vacancies in the Second-
Division of the clerical cadre of the oBice of the Director-General. Post.-
and Telegraphs, which is an Attacbed Oftice of the Government of India, 
are filled in accordance with the orders issued by t.he Home Department for-
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recruitment to the ministerial establishment of the Government of India-
Secretariat and Attached Offices. Record lifters are not ordinarily eligible 
for employment in the clerical cadre of that office, but in exercise of the 
discretion vested in him by the Home Department orders, the Director-
General has selected three suitable record-lifters in his office to fill tem-
porary vacancies till such time as qualified candidates are supplied by the-
Public Service Commi88ion. 

PmrSION' Olr RECOBD ~tTPPLIEBS AND DurrBms IN TIm GoVBBlOlDT O:r 
b"u OnIces. 

621. *JIr. D. 1[. Lahlrl Ohaudhury: Is it a fact that the Record 
Suppliers nnd Duftries of all Government: Secretariat Offices draw half 
pension at the time of their retirement? If so. why do not the Record 
Suppliers and Duftries of all Govemment attached and subordinate offices-
elmw half pension at Gle time of their retirement? 

The Honourable Sir George Schua.: Yes; subject to certain maxima. 
The question of the revision of the pension of record sorters and daftaries 
in the Government of India Attached and Subordinate offices will be 
considered along with the main scheme of revision of pensions of inferiQr 
servants as a whole which has had to be postponed until the fiBancial 
position improves. 

lBTRoDUC'l'ION OJ" INDIAN DININo CABS ON CK'BTAIN EXPR'BSA TBAms ON TIlE 
GBEA.T lNDIAJf PBwDSULA R.ut.WAY. 

822. -Ill. E. P. "lbampan: Will Government be pleased to state: 
(tI) whether on the Peshawar Express Train 197 Down and 118 Up on 

the Great Indian Peninsula Rl\ilway, there are no Indian 
dining cars while the same trains between Delhi and Peshawar 
on the North Western Railway line aTe provided with such 
~ars; 

(b) whether the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway authori-
ties have provided Indian dining cars on their Railway between 
Bombay and Delhi; 

(c) whether there has been an agitation on the part of the public to 
introduce Indian dining cars on 197 Down and 198 Up Express 
trains; and 

(d) whether thev propose to consider the desirability or asking the-
Great Indian Peninsula Railway authorities to introc:luoe Indian 
dining cars on these Express trains forthwith; if not, why not? 

Mr. P. B. Bau: (a) Yes. 

(b) Two compartments-not. dinin~ cars-are reserved for Hindu and' 
Muh6mmadan cateri~ on Nos. 19 Down and 20 Up Delhi Expresses, 
betwepYl Bombay and Delhi. 

(c) Government have received no representations on the subject in-
recent years. 

(d) T am sending a copy of thi8 question to the Agent, Great Indian 
Peninsula Railway. to consider the suggestion. 
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PoS'l'INQ OJ' OJUBT88HOWINQ TID!l DIirnaBn Ro.lDS AND TBBm I>mBcTrolfS 
AT CBRTAIN PUOKS IN.\f EW DBLBI. 

623. .Xl'. S. G • .Jog: (a) Is it not a fact that in New Delhi at various 
places. such 8S Windsor. Alexandra. York and others. large sized maps or 
eharts were posted showing the diiferent roads and their directions? 

(b) Are Government aware that these maps were of great use and coli· 
venient to people living in New and Old Delhi as well as to outsiders? 

(e) Are Government aware that the . !:laid maps are not to be found in 
those places now? ..... 

(d) Will Government please state why they bave been removed? 
(6) Are Government prepared to consider the desirability of having these 

boards posted again at the various places? 

JIr. G. S. Bajpai: (a) Yes. 
(b) Government are gratified to hear this. 
(e) Yes. 
(d) Owing to the increase in the number of roads since these maps were 

prepared, they had become out of dat~ and ~xpenditure on revising them 
was cdDsidered to be unjustified in the prevailing financial stringency. 

(6) Government will draw the attention of Municipal authorities to the 
Honourable Member's suggestion. 

GlUNT TO THE BEFARBS Hnmu TIIU'VEMITY FO!& RESEARCH I!i PL.uT 
P!lVSIOLOOY. 

624 •. ·Mr. S. G • .J(),: (a) Are Government aware that the Benares 
University has established an Institute of Agricultural Research as its 
branch? • 

(b) Are Government aware that the said University. or its institute. 
applied to thf' Imperial Council of Agricultural Hesearch. for a grant for 
research in plant physiology? 

(e) Will GoveI"llIllent please state the smount of grant sanctioned, If 
any, and whether it has been paid or not? If it has not been paid. do 
Government propose to expedite payment? 

(d) Are Government prepared to consider the' desirability of making 
.a more substantial grant? 

~. G. S. Balpa1: (a) aJid (b). Yes. .. 
(e) The application for the grant was not acc.epted bi t·he Imperial 

-CoUncil of Agricultural Research. 
(d) Does not arise. 

ALLBGBD MALADMINISTRATION 011' THR LAHOlnil (".oVEJUnlENT TELE(UlA211 
0Fncp.. 

625. ·Kaulvl Jlubammad Sbalee Daood1: (a) Is it a fact that the 
Muslim Right Protection Board, Punjab, had recently brou~ht to the 
notice of the Dire~tor General, Posts and Telegraphs, and the Postmaster 
General, Punjab Circle, the maladministration of the Lahore Government 

"Telegraph Office and the hostile attitude of the present Superintendent 
in charge thereof towards Muslim subordina.tes? I 
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(b} Will Govei'nment Ipleaae state if the allegations contamed in the 

-communication referred to above have been investigated? If 80, with what 
:.-esul~? 

(c) If th·! reply to· part .(b) is in the negative, do Government propose 
to order an independent enquiry into the matter to allay the feelings of the 
Muslim subordinates? 

''Ill, Honcnuable Sir :rraDk _oyc.: (a) A telegram was received by 
-Government in October, 1933, containing general allegations of hostility t-o 
Muslim subordinates on the part of the Superintendent, Central Telegraph 
Office, Lahore. This was brought to the notice of the Director-General ·of 
Posts and Telegraphs who did not receive a separate communication on this 
subject. 

Government have no information whether a similar communication was 
ru.8('. reQfl:ved by the. Postmaster-General, Punjab and North-West Frontier 
",-u-<lle. . 

(~) The result of the' investigations made bS the Director-(jeneral in 
regard to the alle~tions was that compla~n~ were received by the local 
'authorities from only one Muslim mernber.of the staff of the Telegraph 
office. As this member was entitled to represent any grievance. he had in 
.the usual way through the appropriate official channel, the Director-GenereJ 
.decided that no action was called for. . 

, (~) Does not arise in view of the reply to part (II) al the question. 

a. M. JIuwood .Ahmad: Have Government i~quired from the Post 
Master General whether he has got any representation in this matter? 

"!'he Honourable Sir I'raDk _oyce: No, -Sir; ·it was not ne~ry to clo 
l'l0 in view of the fnet that the representa.tion received. by ~ povernment 
of Indill WIlS sent.to him for investigation. : It did not maHer whether 
he received·6; similar communication or not. He went into the substance.of 
the communication received, and that was obviously sufficient. 

. ~i': . . ~ . -; '" 

lIr .•. Kaswood . 'bmw: DO (lov6mment: ~~ct. any ~ply from tlJe 
Post Master General on the represent·ation '\iVhich they, ~!l\ to ,pitp ? 

. . .'. . ~ 

The HOIlO1I1'able Sir .J'nDk -OJ-: I aQ)' a~aic! ·my,RoDoU1able friend 
did not hear my reply to the question. Tlie· ~ication we receiv~d 
was duly sent to the Post Master General for investigation. The Director-
Geneml himself 0 had no other me~ns Of obMjnMg info'rm&tidii e.cept 
through the Post Master General. . 

Maulvl Kubammad Shalea Daoo4t: Will'the report be placed before the 
Bouse? 

'!'he Honourable Sir I'raDk _oyce: No. Sir . 

• aulvl Jrubammad Slt.afee D~: May I know why? 
'!'he Honourable Sir bank Boyce: It is a departmental communication, 

and it is not desirable that it I!hould "e placed on the table of the House. 
Maul'l1 Kuhammad. ShalH Daoodl: Will the conclusion to whioh the 

Department wili come be placed before the House? 
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The Konourable Sir I'raDk Boyce: No. Sir. It has been given in th&-
reply to the question. . 

Dr. Ziauddbl Ahmad: Is it expected that the Post. Master General will 
reply to the Director·Gener~1 about this letter? 

'!'he Honourable Sir I'raDk Boyce: I would again refer the ;Honourable 
Member to the reply I have given to part (b) of the question: 

"The result of thoe inveetigations made by the Director-General in regard to the-
allegations was that complaint. were received by the local authorities from only one 
Muslim member of the staff of the Telegraph OfIice." 

. That information was obviously obtained from the Post Master General, 
and, therefore, the Director·General must have had B reply from the 
Post Master General. 

Rur.B8 lOB 'l'BB PRoMOTION OF P_.uJSRNGEB DRIVERS TO MAIL DBIVJnlS 01'· 
BTA.TE RAILWA.YS. 

626. *Lieut.-OoloDe1 Sir Hemy GidDey: (a) Will Government please 
state the rules governing the promotion of passenger drivers to mail driver&' 
on tne ,-arious State Railways? 

(~) Is it a fact that the drivet"s, who were covenanted on the East 
Indian R.ailw8. from England in 1921 or 1922. have from time to time-
been promoted to mail drivers superseding locally recruited drivers lD the 
passeDgE:r grade who have been awaiting promotion to the next grnde? 

(c) If the IlDdwer to part (lY) be in the affirmative, will Government: 
please state the reason for such promotion and supersession? 

(d; Do Government propose to discontinue such practice on all the-
State Railways? If not, why not? 

Kr. P. B. Bau: With your permission Sir, I propose to reply to questions-
Nos_ 626 to 631 together. I have called for information, and will lay a 
reply on the table of the. House in due course. 

Lleut.-Oolcmel Sir Henry Gidney: Will the Honourable Member inform' 
this House when he will have collected this information? 

Kr. P. B. Bau: I am unable to prophesy. 
Lleut.-Oolone1 Sir Kemy Gidney: Will the Honourable Member consider· 

ten days too little for this inquiry? 
Kr. P. B. Bau: Certainly, Sir. 

SURPLUS PoSTS IY TJI1Il OFncz OJ' TRJlllEPuTY CHIEF CoMJIDOIAL MuMD .. 
CLAIMs, F..A8'l'INDIA. RAILWA.Y. 

+627. -Lieut.-Colonel Sir Henry Gidney: (a) Is it a fact that the Deputy 
Chief Commercial Manager, Claims, East Indian Railway, had several' 
surplus posts on his office establishment in 1988? 

(h) If the reply to part (a) be in the affirmative, were the following: 
posts, among others, surplus: 

(i) one post in grade ·Ra. 280-20-500, and 
Iii) one post in grade Rs .. 400-20-5001 --------------------------

-:-For answer to this qU8lltion, Ill(, an8wer to question No. 828. 
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(0) 18 it a fact that while there were surplus posts in this oftke, the 
. .Agent, on the recommendation of the Deputy Chief Commercial Manager, 
-Claims. sanctioned two new posts in 1933, namely: 

(I) one post graded Rs. 170-218. and 
(ii) one post graded Rs. 160-2201 

(el) If the answer to part (c) be in the affirmative. will Government 
be pleased to state whether these two posts have been examined :n the 
C<'1.lrse of the Job Analysis 1 

~08'J'8 DBCL.A.BBD SUBPL1r8 BY 'l'JIB CJnD- OoKMBBAAL 1rI.AIfACDB, CL&DI8, 
f...AAT llmUB RAILWAY. 

t628. *Ueut.-Ookmel Sir HeDlJ GidD8J: (a.) Is it a fact thpt 88 8 
result or the Pope Committee's Job Analysis, several pofIts were declared 

:surplus in October, 1933, by the Chief Commercial Manager, ClE.ims, East 
Indian Railway? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in thp. .lftirmative, what amount per 
annUm will ba saved by. the retrenchment of these surplus posts in the 
~laim!l office? 

(c) Haa any post in the highest subordinate grade of th~t office 
(I\s. ~2{}-5()() been declared surplus? 

"I 
(d) Have any std affected by these findings been brought under 

ll'etrencbment eithe."" by demotion or discharge 1 
(6) Will demotions and discharges due to thE! rebenchment of these 

·surplus posts in the Claims Office be regulated by \he instructions issued 
to Agent!!! by the RailwRY Board in a letter No. sa1-L .. dated--ithll 19th 
August, 1982? 

1=;DIORlTY 011' C:;UBORDINATBS OFFICIATINO IN THK TRARSPOllTATIOJr 
INSPECTOR'S f:RADE ON TIll!: EAST I!O>UB RAlLWAY. 

t629. *Ueut.-Golanel Sir Henry Gidney: With reference to their reply 
to stlllTed question No. 1017, dated the 18th September, 1933, will Govern-
ment please state how seniority is t() be decided b'3tween subordinates who 
are officiating in the Transportation Inspector's -grade on the East Indian 
Railway? 

&us AJrD CLAIMS OJl'FlCER 011' THB ('..oMJlBR('iAL "DRPA~'!'MEJrT OY '1'BB RAft 
IJrDLl'N R.ur.wAY. 

t630. *L1eut.-Oolonel Sir Henry Gidney: (a.) Is it a fact that the Rates 
·and Claims offices of the Con:mercial Department of the East Indian Rail-
wa,. are considered as one unit for the demotion of subordinate staff? 

(b) Are they also considered as one unit for the promotion of the 
subordinate staff? 

(e) Are tbe subordinate posts in those offices interchangeable, e.q., can 
the services of a Rates Clerk be utilised as a Claims Clerk and "ice 1161'.a? 

tll'or IU18We1' to thil queltiOD, Me au.".. to queltion No. 616. 
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FILrmo UP Oll" VACANCIES IN ONE DIVISION ON TH1": E.~ST INDIAN RAILWAY 
FRO){OTH'ER DIVISION~. 

t631. *Lieut.-Oolone1 Sir Henry Gidney: (a) With reference to their 
reply to starred question No. 1356, dated the 11th December, 1988, will 
Government please state whether vacancies in anyone Division on the East. 
Indian, Railway must be filled by employees in that Division to the exclu-
sion of other suitable employees working in 

(i) other Divisions. and 
(ii) in the Head Office at Calcutta? 

(b) If tnt: answer to parts (a) (i) and (a) (ii) be in the negative. will 
Government }:.lease state which posts are to be fiRed from among the em-
ployees of the several Divisions and the Head Office staff? 

DEPUTATION TO THE RAJLWAY BOARD REGARDlNf: THE RATIO OF POSTS ro 
BE R~n BY THE EAST INDIAN RAn.WAY AN)} OLD OUDH AND RoHIL-
EHAND RAlI.WA\~ OFFICERS. 

632. *Lieut.-Oolcme1 Sir Henry Gidney: (a) Is it a fact that Govern-
ment (Railway Board) received a deputation of officers from the East 
Indian Railway in September, 1932, regarding the ratio of posts to b&-
held by 

(i) East Indian Railway (CoUlpany) officers, and 
(ai) East Indian Railway (Old O. &; R.) officers? 

(b) Haq a Tll.tio between these two l·ategories been established? I: so, 
what is it? 

(c) Will this ratio be observ£'4 in respect of promotions from the 
subordinate to the official grades? If not, why not? 

(d) What is the present ratio of East Indian Railway (Company) and 
EaRt Indian Railway (Old O. &; R.) permanent and officiating officers. 
employed in 

(i) the Chief Commercial Manager's office, 
("Ii) the Agency. 
(iii) the Chief Operating Superintendent's office, 
(iv) the six Divisions separately, and 
(v) the Chief Engineer's oflice? 

Kr. P. B.. B.au: (a) On the 1st October. 19a2. the Railway Board received 
a. deputation of East Indian Railway officers in connection with the ques-
tion of the relative seniority of officers of the late East India.n Railway 
Company and the old Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway. . 

(b) The original arrangements were that in selecting officers of the old 
East Indian Railway cadre and the State Ra.ilway cadre for substantive-
promotion from the junior to the senior scale or from the senior scale to 
the administrative grades, the convention that the total number of posts 
in the senior scale and the administrative gra.des should be filled in the 
ratio of 2 to 1 by officers of the East Indian Railway cadre IUld the Stat". 
Railway cadre. respectively, would be followed. This ratio was adopted 

.tFor answer to this qnestioD, ,ee 3D8wer to quellf.ion No. '616. 
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tentatively till the preparation of a combined seniority list. This has been 
done since and promotions are now made on the usual basis of seniority 
and efficiency. 

(c) I am making enquiries from the Agent, East Indian Railway, as· 
regards thjspoint anI;! shall lay a reply on the table later. 

(d) I can obtain for the Honourable Member the existing number of 
officers in the various offices mentioned by him divided into East Indian 
Railway Compliny Officers and State Railway Officers, but this is not likely 
to be of any value as variations take place from time to time according 
to the exigencies of the public service. 

Lieut.-Colonel Sir Bemy Gidney: Is the Honourable :Member aware 
that this trouble between the Oudh and Rohilkhand Railwav, as it was 
formerly called, and the East Indian Railway, as it was formerly Cbiled, has 
been going on for many years? And are Government aware of the fact that 
it is creating great discontent among the staff, both officials and tmbordi-
Jlates, of the former on account of unfair and unjust treatment, and the 
fe,vourable tre6tment that is given to the East Indian Railway staff, official 
and subordinate? 

Kr. P. B.. Bau: So far as I am aware, the trouble 3S regards officers. 
at any rate has ended. 

Lle.L-CJolOMI Sir B8DI'J Gidney: Are Government aware of ~e fact 
that they sent a Member of the Railway Board to Moradabad to'investi-
gate this very matter and that the matter has not been finally decided? 

Kr. P. B.. Bau: Does my Honourable friend refer to officers or 
subordinates ? 

Lieut.-OoloDel Sir Bamy Gidney:. Particularly of the subordinate staff. 
inquiries have been made. 

Kr. P. B.. Bau: I am not aware personally of the fact that my Honour-
able friend referred to. 

Dr. Zlauddin 'bmw: Sir, I cannot tell what the source of the Hpnour-
able Member's information is, but one officer has specially told me that 
they have got genuine grievances, and he said furt.her that they did not 
try to redress the wrongs of the subordinates, beoause their wrongs are 
not redressed by the Railway Board. . 

Lleut.-CJolOllel Sir Jlamy Gidney: Will the HonoUl'able Member inform 
this House whether or not it is a fact tha.t not a single officer of the 
Oudh and Rohilkhand Railway, 6'8 it was formerly oalled, is today in any 
high administrative post in the East Indian Railway headquarters ? 

1Ir. P. B. Bau: I am afraid I shall require notice of that question. 

AnoINTDNTS OJ' FIltEMD AT BuLSA.K O~ TBlI: BoMBA)', BAJloJ)_~ 41Q) 0lmTJlAL 
. INDIA RAILWAY. 

633. f':Mr. K ••• JOIbi: Ca) Will Government be pleased to state if it 
.is a fact that &even appointments of speoial 'C' Grade Firemen Went 
made at Bulaar on the Bombay. Baroda and Central India Bailway 1 
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(b) Is it a fact that the appointments were made from among the 
apprentices and not from among the firemen who are in permanent 

,service? 
(c) If the reply to part (b) be in the affirmative, will Government be 

.pleased to state the reasons why they did not fill up these appointmenta 
,from among the retrenched men at Bulsar who were waiting for reinstate-
..ment? 

][r. P. B. Bau: With your permission, Sir, I propose to reply to ques-
,tions Nos. 633 and 634 together. I am calling for certain information and 
will lay a reply on t·he table in due course. 

DENIAL OF THE BENEFIT OF !';UNDAY REST TO WORKERS IN THE RUNNING 
RREDS AT CERT_4.IN PLACES ON THE BoMBAY, BAllODA A."m Clnr.rBAL 
INDIA RAILWAY. 

t634. *][r. If. K • .Joshi: (a) Will Government be pleased to state if it 
'is a fact that on the Bombay, Baroda and Centraol India Railway the 
benefit of the Factories Act regarding Sunday rest is given in the running 
sheds at Parel, Bandra, BulBar and Ahmedabad, to certain categories of 
.employees? 

(b) If the reply to part (/I) be in the affirmative, will Government be 
'pleasej to state why the same benefit is denied to the same categories of 
work~ in the running sheds at Rutlam, Godhra, and other places on the 
Bomb." Baroda and Central India Railway? 

(e) Do Govf!)l"D]Ilent propose to take steps to remove this discrepanoy~ 

INTRODtrCTION OJ' THE HOUR"! 0]1' ~Ml'r.o'YMENT REGlTJ.ATION AND WEEKLY 
REST CoNVENTION ON COMPANY·MANAGED RAILWAYS. 

635. *][r. If. K • .JOShI: ((1) Will Government be pleased to state 
whether they have issued to the Company-managed Railway Administra-

-tions instructions to introduce the Hours of Emp~oyment Regulation and 
Weekly Rest Convention? 

(b) If the reply to part (a) be in the negative, will Govemment be 
pleaBt'd to state the reasons for not doing so? 

Kr. P. B. Bau: (/I) and (b) The quest.ion of applying the Act to 
Company-managed Railw6.Ys will be considered when the financial position 
improves. Meanwhile. Government have asked the Agents of the Bombay 
Baroda. an~ Central India .ar;~ Madr:as and. Southern M8hratta Rai1w8~ 
for theIr VIews on the posslblhty of mtroducmg these regulations on their 
system from next year and for a detailed estimate. of the cost of expendi-
ture that will be involved under present conditions of traffic. 

RECBUITMlilNT ow NEW :M:EN IN' PR'KlI'lIlREN'CFl TO THE RE'1'RlmmED MEN ON' 
THE 'BolllllAY, BARODA AND 0ENTRAL INDIA RAIl,WAY. 

636. *][r. If. II. JOShI: (/I) Will Govemment De pJeasE'.d to state 
if it is a fact that on the Bombay, Baroda and Central India Railway new 
men have been recruited in preference to the retrenched men? • 

tFor BJI8Wer to this question, lee answer to question No. 633. 
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(b) II it n fact that retrenched men with l~sser service are given 
pefettDce to those withlongCr,aervire. wbeli,8ppolDtments are made from 
,nmong th~ retrenched men? ; : 

f (~) 'ia ita 'fact 'that retrenched men are heing reinatated on a reduced 
,pay' ra~'bom' 25 toGO per ceDt? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to Itate what 81.>tion they propose to 
,take to enforce the orders of the RaHw~y,.Board alld. the recom.mendationa 
-.of the Murphy Committee as regards the reinstatement of retrenched • 
men:' 

JIr. P. Bo. Rau: (a) to (c). Government have no information. 
(d) Instructions issued by Government on the subject of retrenchments 

: apply ,strictly only to the State-managed Railways; but Company-managed 
Railways which under their cnotracts enjoy considerable freedom in matters 

-of administration were invited to follow the same instructions. I am for-
,warding a copy of thesa questions to the Agent. BOIpbay. Baroda and 
I.Central India Railway, for any action that he may desire to take in the 
-matter. 

~(lO!f9IDJDlATlON OJ' W AB SDVIOBR Ili SFLlCC'l'DiG TIm PBRsoXNEL ¥OB b-
., ',T.RBNCRJONT.m 'rJIJil' Po8T8 Alm TBL1I:GItAPIlIt,DEPAB'l'JIDi·'l'. 

637.' """'ii:' •. ~oIlil:wm Goveriunent be pl~ased to state whether 
·it is a fact that they had issued instructi0Q8, in December. 1933. 
directing that War' Semce should be taken inf.c) consideration in selecting 
.,. ~el' for 'l8frencbment'in the Posts Ilnd Telegraphs Departm~t? 

'I'Ile JIoDourable Sir :rr&Dk BOJce: Yes. 

puulft Sa\yelulra Bau.. Sen: Does this principle apply to the Posts and 
. Telegraphs Department only or to all other Departments ? 

!'be BcmcniIable Sir I'raDk Boyce: I am afraid I shall have to ask for 
notice 'X1f that, question as I am only concerned with the Departments in 

:my immediate charge. 

Mr. If .•. .J0Ibl: If these instructions hold good, will the Honourablt-
Member .consider CRses ,where t~se instructions are not being followed:) : 

The lIoDourable Sir ~&Dk Boyce: Certainly, I shall be glad if the 
Honourable Member will bring any cases, in which he thinks these instruc-
tions have not been followed, to my notice. I shall then be h~pp~ to 

iioquil'e into them. . 

U~STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

P.'UCI'l'Y OF ST" ..... L,>\ TBR CESTBAL PuBLICATION 'BRANCH. 

297. 1Ir. S~' O. Kltra: (a) Ale Government aware that the break-up 
oof the establishment of men employed on daily wage basis by the Central 
Publieation Branch has resulted in dead:-lock in the office b,' "throwinG' the 
whole machine!'y out of gear' for paucity of staR? • '" 

(b) Is ~t a fBet that ~08~ of'the men employed on daiJy wnge basIS 
'''Were recrmt.ed by the Officlattng ~fRnnl!er on payment of money? 

R 
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(e) Is it 3 fact the Officiating Manager's spirit of self-aggrandisement 
had manifested itself in the appointments he made? 

(d) Are Government prepared to investigate whether it is a fact that. 
underhand and surreptitious methods were actually employed by the 
Officiating Manager? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank Boyce: (a) No. 
(b) and (c). Government have no information. 
(d) Not unless the Honourable Member is prepared to produce evidence 

in support of his allegations. 

ALl.BGATIOl(S AGAINST THE SECRETARY, WORKS CoMMl'l'TDl, GOVERNWBn or 
INDIA. PREss, NEW DELHI. 

298. Bao Babadur •• O. BaJah: (a) Are Government aware of the fad 
that lately the post of the Secretary of the Works Committee of the 
New Delhi Government Press has been converted into a profitable ~urc& 
of income by the present incumbent? 

(b) Has the attention of Government been drawn to the fact th_ 
Mr. B. N. Dutt, Secretary of the New Delhi Press Works Committee, 
took a tricycle from a Bania and in return .managed to secure a Verandah 
for .the latter's shop in the Press Area? 

(e) Is it a fact that the tlBid Mr. Dutt secures meat. milk, sweets and 
other trifles free from the shopkeepers !ivil1g in the Press Area, simply 
because he holds the office of Secretary of the Press Works Committee? 

f 
(d) If so, what action, if any, are Government prepared to tf.ke in 

the matter? . 

The Honourable Sir !'r&Dk Boyce: (a) and (b). No. 
(e) No information to this effect haa reached Government and the 

Manager states that, to the best of his knowledge, there is no substance in 
any of the allegations cont;",;ned in t.he Honourable Member's question. 

(d) Does not arise. 

A.LLBGATIONS AGA!N;iT THE SECRETARY, WORKS ColllMl'l'TEB, GOVEBInIElft 
011' INDIA. PHESS, NEW DBLm. 

299. Baa Bahadur •• O. Bajah: (a) Is it a fact that lending or 
borrowing money by the Press employees amongst themselves is strictly 
forbidden on pain of diRmissal according to the rules of the "Hand-book 
for the Government of India Press"? 

(b) Are Government aware of the fact, that Mr. B. N. Dutt, SecretarY 
of thp Works Committee, has been breaking this rule by lending money 
to Press employees in the name of his wife? 

(e) Is it a fact that lately Mr. Dutt's wife went to a Court at Delhi 
.and ohtnined a decree against an employee of the Government Press, 
New Delhi? Are Government aware that in this particular case mono,. 
was actually lent by Mr. Dutt in his wife's name to the man concerned? 

Cd) If the answer to the above be in the affirmative, what action do 
Government propose to take in tbe matter? If the answer to the above 
be in the negative. will n'OVAmment please state whether they are willing 
to institute enquiries in the matter? 
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fte Honourable Sir Prank ]loyce: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. 
(e) and (d). No information has reached Government; but, if the 

Honours-ble Member can supply particulars,' an inquiry will be made. 

EXPENSE TO GOVlmNlfBWT DUE TO TIll! TRANSPEB 011' ,~ CENTRAL. 
Pu£l.WATION BE.ulCH TO DELlIJ. 

300. Kr. D. K. Lahfrl Ohaudhury: (a) Will Government be pleased 
to state if it is a fact that the transfer of the Central Publication Branch 
to Delhi has resulted in more expense to Government on the whole '1 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that all printing 
and binding materials required by the Delhi and Simla presses have to 
be obtained mainly from Caloutta'1 . 

(c) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that Govern-
ment have to pay railway freight, etc., on all the above materials '1 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state if it is a fact that heavy 
railway freight has now to 00 paid by the Delhi and Simla. presses {or 
the additional printing and binding materials required for publications 
which would otherwise have been prlntl'<l in the Calcutta press had the 
C£'ntral Publication Branch remained in Calcutta '1 

The Honourable Sir Prank ]loyce: (a) The trhnsfer involved a substantial 
initial outlay, but considerable capital and recurring expenditure would have 
been necessary if it had not taken place. The estimates of the l"tter amoqnt;s, 
showed that Government would have hli.u to spe~d in less than three yeal'B 
a sum equivalent to the cost of the transfer, and would have had to meet 
further charges in future years. While, therefore, the move should yield 
8ubstantial economies, the economies secured in the first year have not, of 
course, balanced the initial outlay. 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Freight h&:s to be paid on materials obtained from Calcutta. 
(d) No; any increase in the freight charges is due to the policy of con-

centrating ordinary printing work in Delhi and although this step was assist-
. ed by the transfeI: of the Publication Branch, it was regarded as desirable on 
its own account. I should add th&.t a substantial part of the publications 
printed at Delhi and Simla are required for distribution in these centrel, 
so that the freight charges cannot be regarded as a measure of the additional 
expenditure involved. 

'l'I:CRNICAL QuALIFICATIONS I'OR TBB PoST OJ' Assmr.u.'"T OoNTBOLLBR. 
Plmr.mfG. . 

301. Kr. D. K. Lahlrl (Jbauclh1ll1: (a) Will the Honourable Member 
in charge of the Department of Industries and. Labour kindly reconcile 
the reply given by him in this House on the 22nd March, 1933, in which 
he stated that technical qualifications in printing were not considered 
e~sential for tho post of Asaistant Controller, Printing, with the reply 
gIven to the General Purposes S\lh-Oommittee by the Industries and 
Labour Department in paragraph 18 of their replies in which they express-
ed their inability to take over the work (1f the late Central Printing Office 
on the ground that the work done in .. portion of that office was of a 
technical nature? . 

112 
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(b) Will Government be pleased to state if ~Q.ey are now prepared to 
declare that technical qualifications are essential for· the post of Assistant 
Controller, Printing? If not, why not? 

(0) Will Government be pleased to state the reasons why technical 
c)ualifications are considered essenti~ in the case of Managers of presses? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state if It is a fact that the 
Managp.rs of Presses have to follow the instructions of the Assistant 
Controller, Printing, in matters relating to printing? 

(e) If the reply to part (d) be in the affirmative, will Government 
be pleased to state if it is not essential that. the Assistant Controller, 
Printing, should also possess technical qualifications in printing? If. not, 
~hy not? ' 

fte Honourable Sir J'rank Boyce: (a) It does not follow that bec6.use 
'Work is too technical to be .lluita.ble for a Secretariat, the officer in cnarge of 
it must havepartieular technical qualifications. . 

(b) No; because it would not be true. 
(0) . Because printing is a highly technic6.i craft. 
(d) I am not clear what ~Dstructions the,HI}Qq~bl~_M,emPer ~f~ .to. 

:But I understand that the Assistant ControlJer doea not. ~sue any· in~truc
tions which involve any questions of printing technique. 

( e) Does not arise. 

IDLlI: HOURS JJr THE GOVBRNMB,NT OJl' TNDI&, PBlI:ss, CALctrlTA. SDlr.A AlfD 
.. NEW DELHI, .A~D CERTAIN HIOHD AppoINTMENTS. 

302.11r D. X. LabirHJba1ldhwy: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
.tate the total number of idle hours in the Government of India Presses, 
Calcutta, Simla and Delhi. during (i) the last year and (ii) this year up 
to date? 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state (i) the gro:unds on which the 
posts of Deputy Controller, Stationery, Assistant Controller, Stationery and 
Manager, Central Publication Branch, were considered "technical" befme 
and only held by European officers possessing technical quali-
fications in Printing and (ii) the grounds on which they are now considered 
non-technical and held by non-technical offi.ce~? 

The Honourable Sir J'rank Boyce: The totals for the fi,nancial years 6.Te: 
(a) (i) 1932-83: 15,806. 
(ii) 1933-34: 12,842. 
(b) It has never been essential for the occupants of these posts to b~ 

qualified printers. Officers with printing -qualifications have been appointed 
~n some occasions, becau~se they were regarded 8S the most suitable officers 
available. 

"i'HBJI'T 0' RAU.WAY PROl'RBTY AT THE 'New DELHI RAn-WAY ST&.TIOX. 

303. Ifr ••. llaswood Ahmad: (a) Will Government be pleased to 
l1tate whether on the night of the 20th/21st .July, 1933. a. theft of the railway 
property-bamboos and wooden blocks-was committed at the New Delhi 
Bailway Station? 
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(b ) Was the matter reported to the then LOwer Ridge Road Police 
Post? 

(c) W8B any·enquirymade by the Police? If'so, what was the result 
'of such enquiry? 

(d) How was the deficiency of the Railwa1 property 'made good? 
(8) What action, discipllnai'Y or otjlerwiae; wu taken aga.inst the 

offenders? 

Kr. P. B. Baa: (a) and (II). Yes. 
(c) As regards the first part, the 'reply is'in the a.fBn:native: As re~da. 

the second portion and parte (d) and (8), Goverm:nent·~ making enqumes. 

KAluonro COMllll'l"J"D OF TIlE EAST lR:>IAlII R.uLWAY HIDS ScuOOL A'r 
Tt7lmLA. 

~. Kunwar Raj .. IsmaIl All Dan: Will Government be pleased to 
state: 

(IJ) the total number of members of the Managing Committee of 
the East Indian &ilwa3 HigIl School at Tundla; 

(b) the number and names of :l1li81im~ European, and Hindu 
membel'l1 of the said Managing Committee; 

(c) how many members of the said Mlinaging Coinmittee are (i) 
Railway sen ants and (ii) non-officiala; 

(d) whether it is a fact that from amongst the members of the Manag-
ing Committee, one is an officer (acting usually as President) 
and the other is his subordinate belonging to the same depart-
ment, with the result tha# the subordinate member cannot 
exercise his independent vote; and 

(6) whether it is a fact that one of the Muslim non-oBicial members 
and the European member d the said Managing Committee 
have either tendered 01'1 are about to tender their resignations? 
If BO, why? 

lIr. P. B. Baa: I have called for certain information, and will place a 
reply on the table, in due course. 

HBADlIIASTlm OF TIUl EAsT INDIAN RAILWAY HIGH ScHOOL AT Tt7JrDu. 
305. Kunwar &J •• Ismail All Dan: (a) Will Goveniment be pleased 

to state the name of the present Headmaster of the East Indian 
Railway High School at Tundla? ' 

(b). Is it a fact thai! some time ago he left or was compelled to leave 
the said school for somn time on account of insanity? 

(c) Was any enquiry ever made before he W8B re-instated? If so, will 
Government be pleased to state the results of such an enquiry and lay 
on the table the findings of the said enquiry committee? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to state: the number, after his re-
instatement, of the boys sent up for the High Schoo~ Examination and the 
number of boys who passed in thall examination? 

lIr. P. B. Baa: I have called for information, and will lay a reply on 
the table of the House, in due course. 
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MUSLIM STUDENTS P-i-TH1'l EAsT"IrmIA.N RAn..WAY HIOH SCHOOLS A'r 
- - TuNDr..A. 

306. Xunwar Hajee IsmaU All Khan: (a) What was the total number 
of boys in the East Indian Railway High School, Tundla, during the years 
1022 to 1933 and the number of Muslim boys in tne said school? 

(b)ls it a fact that there is a sufficient number of Muslim boys in 
the lower classes but they are not promoted in sufficient numbers to the upper 
<.'lasses as in case of boys of other communitiea? rr so, will Government 
be pleased to state the number of (i) Hindu and (ii) Muslim boys reading 
in lower classes and the number of such boys prc.moted? 

. (e) How many boys have passed High School Examinations from the 
said school during the last ten years and how many of them were Muslims? 

'JIr. P. B.. Ban: I have Cloiled for information, and will place a reply on 
the table of the House, in due COUl"Se. 

TEACHERS IN THE EAST INDIAN RAILWAY HlOlt SCHOOL AT T(1NDLA. 

307. Xunwar Haj .. Ismail All Khan: Will Government be pleased to 
state the total number of teachers and assistant teachers in the 
East Indian Railway High School at Tundla and how many of them [,re 
Hindus and Muslims? 

JIr. P. B.. Ban: I have cailed for information, and will place a reply on 
the table of the House, in due course. 

PBOMOTION TO THB PoST OJl' INSl"EC'TOR IN' THB 'DELHI HEAD POST 
0FnC'B. 

308. Mr. S. G. .Jog: (a) Is it a fact that in Delhi Head Post Office 
the posts of two Selection Grade Inspectors were conv(ded into time-
.scale posts with a fixed allowance of Rs. 50 per month? 

(b) Is it a fa'Ct that these posts were given to m(Jnbers of one and 
the same community. who have only five years' service including the two 
years' period of leave? 

(e) Is It a fact that those officials superseded other graduates with 
longer service, BOme of whom have passed the Lowest Selection 
·Grade Examination, the Departmental Accountants Examination, or 
even obtained the double degrees in Science and Law, while the 
officials nominated, passed no such exc.minations, and failed to pass in the 
first chance, the clerks' confirmation examination? 

(d) Is it a fact that because of these nominations, three out of four 
'Posts are held by members of that particular community? 

(6) Is it a faet that appeals were filed by such senior, better experi-
-enced and qualified aggrieved officials to the Postmaster General, Punjab, 
Lahore, who r£~ected all of them on the plea of discretionary powers 
'being vested in first class postmasters? 

. (f) Is it a fact that such cases have also occurred in this department 
in ·other places in India? 

(g) If the replies to the preceding parts be in the affirmative, will 
'Government please state what is the cliterion for exercising the discre-
aionary powers and wh£,ther Government are prepared to withdraw them 
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:and substitute instead some competitive examination or fix some other 
..t&ncbM such as of seniority? 

The Honourable Sir !'rank .o)'ee: (4) to (g). Information is being 
collected, and will be placed on the table, in due course. 

KBMORA..'l\fDUbt SInNED ~l' 8HA'MS-UL-ULEIU MAULANA SYE» AHMAD, lBB 
IMAM OF .JAMA MASJID. DELHI. 

309. Kaulvi Muhammad Sbafee Daoodl: (a) Will Government be 
pleased to state whether the facts mentiom.d in the memorandum signed 
by Shamsh-ul-Uiema Maulana 'Syed Ahmad, the Imam of Jama Masjid 
and the Secretary of the Managing Committe~ of Jamai-Masjid, Delhi, 
and which has been sent to the Department concerned, are correct? If 
not, which of them are not correct 'I 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state the reasons for refusing sanc-
tion or dis6'pproving plans or passing such other orders in respect of these 
mosques and mausoleUms? 

(0) Are Governmep.tprepared torev~ their policy in this respect? 

Mr. Q. S. Bajpai: The information has been called for, and will be fur-
nished to the House on receipt. 

THE MATCHES (EXCISE DUTY) BILL. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Slui.nmukham Chatty): The House 
-will now resume conaideration of the following motion moved by the Honour-
able Sir George Schuster on the Srd April, 1934: 

"That the Bill to provide for the imposition and collecLion of an ucise duty on 
matches be referred to a Select Committee comisting of Sir Cowasji Jehangir, Mr. 
Rahimtoola M. Chinoy, Mr. S. C. Mitra, Mr. B. Sitaramaraju, Mr. B. V. Jadhav, Mr. 
"8itakanta Mahapatra, Sardar Bant Singh, Mr. R. S. Sarma, Rao Bahadnr S. R. Pandit. 
Mr. N. N. AlOklesaria, Pandit Satyendra Nath Sen, Sirdar Harhans SiJJgh Brar, Sir 
Leslie Hudson, Sir Darcy Lindsay, Mr . .t'_ H. Ghuznavi, Mr. Muhammad Anwar-nl-Azim, 
Dr. R. D. Dalal, Mr. D. N. Mukherjee, the Honourable Sir Frank Noyce, and the 
Kover, with instructioJul to report within Beven daya, and that the number. of memben 
whoee preaence shall be n~ to constitute a meeting of the Committee &bali be 
"'va." \ 

JIr. B. V • .Tadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Mubammadan Rural): 
Sir, the Honourable the Finance Member, when moving for the reference of 
the Matches (Excise Duty) Bill to Select Committee, did not make a speech 
.at all. I W6.S really surprised at his taki.ng this course of action. On the 
former occasion, when he moved for the reference to Select Committee of 
the Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill, he made a fighting speech, almost a bitterly 
fighting speech, and, at that time I was not surprised, because I have seen 
that Finance Ministers on the occasion of their last Budget are not so very 
anxious to propitiate the Opposition Benches. I do not know what the 
-experience of this Central Legislature ip, but that is what I have learnt in 
'8 Provincial Legislature. 

On 8 former occasion, I h&:d gil·en some consideration to the question &8 
to what the financial policy of the Government of India was. When India 

-was governed by the East India Company, the policy openly was that of 
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[Mr. B. V. Jadhav.] 
exploitation. Indian industries were ruthlessly annihilated snd India waa· 
reduced to the position of a supplier of raw materials and a consumer of 
manufactured articles. It was said: 

.. KAaliG KAudtika, mulkti bGd.tAG1acii:li, ammall:umPGnee ..... korkG. ,I 
In other words, the world belonged to God Almighty, the country· 

belonged to the Emperor of Delhi, but the power was exercised by the-
Company. It meant to say that the Company was independent both of the 
Emperor of Delhi and of God Almighty. Any measures were followed i;().. 
suit the then policy -of the East India :CompBny. 'l'he East India Company . 
was replaced by direct administration under the Crown, and Parliamen'. 
became responsible for the goyemancp of India. About that tlDle England; 
had given up the protection policy and had taken to·free trade. That policy 
was followed by the Government of India for as every one knows the Gov-
ernment of India have to follow the policy laid down by Whitehall, and the-. 
City. and that policy certainly is geners.Uy in the interests of England and no~. 
of India. Although Indian economists were crying themselves hoarse over· 
pl'Otecting the mdigenoUB industries, the teneta of free trade were thrust 
into their teeth and a ruthleBB policy of free trade was imposed upon India .. 
But England was obliged to change her policy, give up her policy of free 
trade and take to protection, &.ud the Govertlttlent of India now saw the-. 
necesaity of taking to protection and levying duties. They started the' 
machinery of the Tari1f Board. Now, there has been a good deal of chang~ 
in the policy of the Government of India, one might. say. The policy of 
protection is saddled with the pol.icy:of levyingexeise .. When I consider the-
different vicissitudes of the policy, 1 find one strong principle in all of them. 
The prineiple is that of nrising revenue and nothing else. Irrespective of 
the good of the country, the policy of the Finance Member and the Govern-
ment of India as dictated to from Whit-ehall is to raise revenue and more-
revenue. If revenue can be had, then the eyes are closed to other facts, 
whether the duty will do harm to the country or will do good to tlle country. 
In the free trade days, the same was the policy; the Government were not.. 
in love with free trsue . . . . 

JIr. Preslclent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): The Chair-
has been waiting for the last ten minutes to see if the Honourable Member 
is talking specifically of match excise. He is talking of the general free-
trade and protection policy of the Government of India. 

JIr. B. V. oTadhav: I r.m coming to it. I am talking about the excise-
policy of the Government and I Bm trying to show that the policy of Govern-
ment has all along been, whether it was free trade, or protection, or excise,. 
toO raise revenue and nothing else . . . . 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): But this ~s. 
not the occasion to review the general policy of the Government of India. 
in reg6.Td to free trade and excise. It must be specifically related to the 
Bill before the House. 

JIr. B. V. oTadhav: I am coming to it. In this Bill Government want to 
have an excise duty on matches, and this duty is to be imposed with the-
BOle object of making up the deficit. The policy, as I said~ is a policy of 
securing more Bnd more revenue. Match~s have no~ an Iml,lort .~~ty .to-
paY' on account of that protection the Indian match mdustry IS raising Ita. 
head. Two match boxes have been sold in the bazaar for one pice. Now .. 
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the FinAn('.p. Member is 'going to impose an exc.ise..d~ty .. of ODe, pice .per. box. 
That ia nearly 400 per .cent. and it is very. eXC88llve .. Match. boxes have 
beoome very· necessary in ·the life.. of the country~ E~plehave dis~arded 
their old methods of producing ligbt 6nd they have .. taken tq the match box, 
because it is an easy way of striking. a light. But Government seek now to 
impose an excise duty of 400 per cent and 80 the match box cannot now be 
BGld under two pice. This is ,,'ery hard upon the poor people, and I register' 
my humble protest that such It heavy duty on matches will bring into 
operation the law of diminishing retllms. The cODsumption of matches is 
lure to flioU and people ",ill have to learn to do \\';thout using matches to the 
same extent to which they have been lip-jug them up till now. 

Government are providing for the manufacture of only one size of match 
boxes. At present in the market there are three sizes of ~tch boxes: som~ 
with 40 to 45 splints, others with 60 to 65 splints and a third bigger size with 
SO to 85 splints. The flmall ones arp sold very cheap in the market and 
they are purch&'8ed by the pooret' classes of people. The middle sized ones 
have also got their patrons . . . . 

fte JIoDourable Sir Georp SouRer (Finanee Member): May I just 
put it to the Honourable Member that it is just the sort of point that; 
we want t:o discuss in the Select Committee.W e quite recognise the force-· 
of some of the points he is making, and we are prepared to considarf90JDe 
sort of modifications to meet those points about the numher of stiAs in 
tAte box, and so on. These reaDy definitely are point:B for the ~lect 
Committee. 

Mr. B. V. ladhav: Sir, I am very glad to have this ·assuranCE: from 
the Honourable the Finance Member. I 'was afraid, however, fronr the 
stiff attitude he has always been assuming in this House that perhaps he 
would not allow the consideration of these poin:ts in the Select ComTirlttee. 
Perhaps it: might be urged that the princIple was one size of box, but now 
I am quite satisfied with the assurance he has given, and so I shall not. 
pursue this matter further. 

Sir, in certain places match making is carried on ~s acotiJ;age industry, and 
:I few boxes are made Imd sold locally. These loc&lly made matches which 
are the products of cottage industry are not numerous enough, nor are 
they of such superior I}uality as to command large sales outside, and, 
the~efore, I say that such small works should not be brought under this-
('XClse A.ct. It. ought to be the polic,. of the GGvernment to encournge 
cottage ~dustrles, and match making is, I think, yc" suitable for a 
cottage mdustry. Such boxes when made will not meet the whole want:· 
"f the country, but then it will give employment to a number of peopl~ 
,;ho ~e at present unemployed, and I think this point deserves considera-
hon m the Select Committee. 
. At :present there are a number of factories in India. But this industry 
1S d~mm~ted by a ~o~p~y which is called the Swedish Company, which, 
[ thmk, IS a near lJDltatlon of Swadeshi. This Company has spread its. 
tentlicl~ all over. th~ country, and they are not so very careful about the 
well-bemg of theU' nvals. The Bill will have to be con~idered in the. 
Select Committee ~ such a way as to see that no unnecessaJ'"y impedi-
ments ~e thrown m the. way of genuine Swadeshi enterprise by foreign 
(..'O~pamea who have got mto t,he field and competts with indigenous enter-
prIse. As long as there is an Indian competition strong enough, then. 
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t he interests of the country are safe. There cannot be any monopoly. 
Rut, if, by the policy of Government, small ?oneerns are crushed ?ut 
of existence, then there will be a monopoly In the hands of a foreIgn 
rompany and India will suffer. lam raising this protest, because I have 
seen th~t in tl:.e aluminium industry Government did not take care to 
help the Indian pot makers, and now. we find !hat the whole . tra.de has 
been concentrated in the hands of foreIgn explOIters, and the mdIgenous 
compani~s have. almost gone. into liquidation. 'l'he same woeful tale 
may not have to be told about the match industry, and, therefore, I 
warn Government to be very careful at the outset. 

Sir, there are certain provisions in this Bill, especially the provision 
.of box~s with 80 splints, which Ilre very det,rimental. to the industry as 
a whole. If the Bill had been passed into law with such provisions. it 
would ha'\"'e crushed the indigenous match companies, it would havt. crip-
pled their '>perationsto 1\ very great extent. But now I am glad to 

-see that, the Finance Member is willing to have some such points considHed 
in the Select Committee, and I hope that, the whole Bill will be recast 
in such a way that the indigenous industry will not be prejudiced. I may 
also at the same time bring to the notir.e of Go,·emment that: the pre-
~utiOp8 prescribed by the Importation of 'Foreign Capital Committee have 
not been insist:eci upon this foreign concern. Thare had been a talk with 
the. Central Government, there was an undertaking, and perhaps there 
was arwritten document aleo by the Swedish Company. But Government 
nave been rather amiss i., not (,nforr.ing the conditions of that agreement. 
I think _ Government will be more alert and hava some consideration for 
the advancement of local' industries. 

IIr.B. Sitaramaraju (G~niam cum Vizagapatam: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural):"Sir, yAsterday when the Finance Member said that he was not: 

·called upon to face on this industry. an agitation of such intensity as he 
had to experience on sugar. he was perfectly correct. but it is not Lecause 
that the burden on the victims of this legislation is less than it is on the 
sugar industry. but: because we all know that there is u vociferous section 
of industrial groups who have thor,)ughly realised the value of propaganda 
and have been able to secure support to advance their claims: but, none 
the less, the (:uffering, whatever it was in the case of sugar, is made 100 
times more in~ense in the case of matches. 

No sooner had the Finance Member closed his speech indicating this 
measure than the prices of matches went up from one pice to two pice. 
It is very difficult for Honourable Members to realise how hard it il!l for 
the large class of consumers ~ shoulder the burden. Honourable Members 

.opposite drawing princely salaries and capitalists, who have grown fat upon 
the poor, may not be able to realise the extent to which that suffering 
is cast upon the country. It is also equally true that the victims of t.bis 
legislation, though many, are yet unorganised. Their voices toddY are not 
heard, but, Sir, the voices are on their way, and they will come even to 
thie ~ouse, and may God help, when they come, for tbey will be felt 
even by those ,who ha.ve driven those people to make their voices heard 
in this House. It is not my purpose to discuss the policy underlying t.he 
imposition of these excises. To a certain extent, I do feel that when an 
industry receives protection, it is at the cost of €-ither the consumer who 
lIr-s to bear the burden or at the cost of the tax-payer who has to forgo 
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"he revenue. In either case, I always consider that the protective tariffs 
should be considered more as a loan from the people of the country to 

: t,he ind.ustry concerned, a.nd that the time Dius~ come when -the industry 
must make a. repayment of that loan. But there are also other considera-
tions to be taken as relevant factors for the imposition of such excise 

,-duties. Though the growth of this industry is not a~ romant~c as that 
.of fluga.r, nevertheless, within the last few years, the mdustry has grown 
rapidly, and we find that today it is in a .positicn to supply the. entD:e 
home demand. The industry has got certaIn natural advantages In thls 

"country. One is that the country is a "Very big country and. we. are able 
to have a very big home market for the products of thlS Industry. 
Secondly, we have very cheap labour, and, thirdly; the industry is able 
to produce the necessary raw materials, and wit11 a little more care it 

. -should be able to exceed the demand. With such fldvantages, the industry 
Ims been able, within a few years, to capture the home market, lind that 
is an achievement in itaeU, but such an achievement is but natural. 

When we consider these proposals; we have to take into considt'ration 
three important factors. One is the effect of these proposals on what is 

-called the cottage industries; secondly, on the factories themselves; and 
thirdly, on the people who are the consumers. It is not disguised by the 
Finance Member when he made his speech on the Budget that this meastii'e 
is intiended to affect adversely the cottage industries. He said: ,<.-

,IC 
"The Bill will provide for no concession in favour of the eu-called 'cottage industry', 

'Which really meaDII DOthing more than the dipping in chemical mixtarea of SpliDts made 
in factories and the pasting of paper wrappers and of strips carrying other chemical 
mixtures on boxes made fl'om veneers made in factories. Any such concession 'Wonld 
make evasion of the duty aud an artificial attack OD the position of regular match 
factories materially easy; and we are justified in lllJowing this coDsideration to prevail 
by the fact that the Tariff Board, in paragraph 134 of their" Report, regarding the 
grant of protection to the Match Industry definitely advised agaiDSt any special measurea 

-which would have the effect of encouraging match making as a 'cottage industry' 
because it was not suitable for such' operations both on economic grounds aDd beca1lll8 
of the dangerously inflammahle nature of the materials used." 

This passage of the Finance Member's speech would oilly disclose how 
imperfectly he appreciated even the report of the Tariff Board. Like all 
half truths, this statement is very dangerous, as I will presently show 
that it is far different from the recommendations of the Tariff Board them-
selves, though, 80 far 88 he has stated, this p~e does occur in the 
report, but, when we go through the report as II whole. the House will 
realise that the report of the Tariff Board was not properly appreciat-ed . 
. U the outset I may be permitted to make one observation. When the 

"Tariff Board examined this industry, it mUilt be remembered it: examined 
the state of an industry which was in existence in 1927. More than 
seven years have elapsed since the industry was examined, and, there-
~ore, ~e report of the Tariff Board is, after all, seven years old. There 
1S nothlDg to show the state of the industry I\t the present t.ime. and. 
t-~erefo~, the recommendations of the Tariff Board which ignore this con-

-s1deratlOn must be looked at with a certain amount of reservation. The 
.eircumst:ances under which the Tariff Board dealt "ith the question of the 
..cottage .mdustry and the consideratioDs which operated upon the mind of 
t he Tariff BOBrd when making their recommendations have duly to be 
hlken note of. What was the case that the Tariff Board was asked seven 

_"ears ago to take into consideration? The Tariff Board was asked to 
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<consider the' claini made by the cottage industries for a particular special 
1rentment. The Tariff Board at 'page 75 sayll:' 

"It was claimed that the interests o( the .maIler CQncerns would be IlUfficiently 
safeguarded if an excise of 8 anoas per groaa was imposed on matcltes manufact.ured by 
companies or firms financed by foreign capital and a bounty at 4 anna. a gross granted 
to cottage factories for five years." 

That was the claim made by the cottage industries before the Tariff 
Board. It was common knowledge that most of the factories were under a. 
Swedish combine; later on, though it was not mentioned in the report. 
there were also Japanese factories which cropped up in' Calcutta and other 
pl$ces about which I shall speak afte~. ,These are foreign companies. 
and the cottage industries had to~~,the conipetition of these factories, 
and they asked for some special coWiideration to be shown to them. Apart. 
from the fact that these C'.ottage inilustries are the real Indian industries.. 
ani the foreign companies, who founded factories here, can be called 
Swadeshi only by courtesy,-in spite of that, these cottage industries did 
not base their claim for protection merelv because they were Indian. As 
has been pointed out by the previous speaker, they are i.rulqstriea which are. 
intended to benefit the poorer classes, which. are intendea to, fi'nd' employ-
ment ~or. a larg? class of people an~ whjcb. are~tended. to ,serVe ,th~ l~al 
needs ~j,l restricted manner. The 'nature of the country also does lustify .. 
in view ·of its poverty, the growth of this kind of industry in the country. 
lJJ. spite of these considerations, what the cottage industries said was that. 
as they we,r~ immediately asked to face the competition of foreign companies.. 
iIi this' country, if the Government were to impose an excise duty, that 
excise duty might be imposed upon such factories at eight annas per gross,. 
of which tIIley wanted only four annas as bounty. I am not going to ques-
tion the reasons of those members who constituted the Tariff Board. 
Whatever may be their reasons, they had come to one conclusion. They 
said that the nature of the industry is such that the future of the industry 
as a whole cannot be a cottage industry. It must be taken into account .. 
they said, that it is difficult for an industry, of this kind to compete success-
fully and supplant the factories in this coUntry. Further, they were of 
opinion that any special advantage to be shown to the cottaglf industry at 
the expense of the factories established in this country would not conduce-
for the future of a cottage match industry in. this country. Further, they 
opine that the cottage industry is such that it can always eater for only a 
restricted market, because, when compared to the cost of their production 
and the cost of _ production of the factories, the cost of packing cases and' 
things like that which are necessary for carrying on the trade into a wider 
field, they would be in a position which would he very difficult to maintain 
in competition with factories. Lastly, they remark, a remnrk which has 
been taken advantage of by the Honournhlp the !<'inance Member that the 
manufacture of these cottage industries is a menace to public safety. Let 
me offer one remark in this connection. I have read the report of the 
Tariff Board rather carefully, and I find even from the report itself that 
there is absolutelJ no justification for the remark t~ey .have m~de. The 
reason is this. Thev stated that at the time of their mqmry certam persons 
got bumt in an accident in a certain match factory. Would Honourable 
Members believe me when I say that the~ actually noted what that factory 
was and it was found to be not a cottage mdust.ry at all. It was a regular 
factory, a factory whose future at any rate the Men;thers of the Tariff Board' 
8Upport with enthusiasm. That was a factory, which was able to turn out. 
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::about one thousand gross a day. Beyond the fact that there was an 
.accident in a certain big factory, they have not been able to point out a 
:Bingle case where a cottage industry had suBered at all. I think they are 
absolutely unjustified in drawing any inference from the fact that because 
there was an accident in one factory. therefore there must have been 
.accidents in cottage industries also. They also made a further remark that 
.at that time the want of the growth of the co-operative movement is a 
·.great handicap for the growth of the cottage indlJ!ltry. We all kntlw that 
the co-operative credit system and co-operative organisations have been 
· taking advantage of the present state of affairs and they have been rapidly 
· expanding in their activities and operations. However that may be, the 
recommendation of the TuriJI Board was merely to impress upon the 
Government that the cottage indUtitry can never be ell.-pected to supplant the 
facoories, and, therefore, the consideration at the expense of the facl.ories 
which they asked for before the TariJI Board could not be granted. I am 
very sorry to note that the Honourable the Finance Member has ignored the 
most important passage which is very relevant for the cij.scussion under this 
Bill, that is when the Tariff Board said that if you were to impose an excise 
. duty, then you have to show some consideration to the Cottage industries. 
;riley say on page 81: 

"Should Govel'Dment decide to impoRe au excise duty on matchee made in India. it. 
maoy r:ot be pouible for the smaller cotta", fadoriel! to puB this on entirely to the 
-conl!ll1mer. Hates of interest charged on advances are high and it is. almost al .. ,. 
nece&lary for suc~ factories to ee11 their goocb ~thout delay at the best price.pbtainil!g. 

· Thus when consldera\lle 8111118 have to be paId to G'overo_t 00 account of e][Clse 
:1'evenue. it may be neeea.ary to .-ell stoob at' a lower price t.ban the iddition of 
·the excise would justify. Some addit.iOMl ezpeau on account of book keepidg and the 
:maintenance of retristera might also be n~. While as has been seeu there is no 
;ground ~or e~tendinlE uaiBtance to matc~ manufaCture as a cottaI': industry,. it would 
be nnfalr to Impole by means of an eXCIse duty on cottage factories a apeciaI·burcJea 
which would not be bome by better equipped CODcerDa baving ~ financial feSODnlI!Il. 
We t.hink. therefore. that if, poesible. a .-eduction not exceed~ two anna& per grosa 

.ahoaJd be allowed to cottage fadoriee in t.he event of the imposition of' an t!lF;ciae duty." 

This is the recommendation that was made by the Tariff Board for the 
cottage industry. This is something different from what is contained in ,the 
Finance Member's speech. The TariJI Board do want some ,special treat-
ment to be given to the cottage industry in case you imPose an excise duty 
Rnd they say they have not forgotten the administrative aspect which the 
Honourable the Finance Member has been pleased to refer to in his speech. 

'The Tariff Board say: 
"We are aware t"at administrative difficulties may ocC'Ur, in particular in deter· 

mini~ what is or i§ not a cottage factory. At thf' IllUDe time we consider that· this 
shouTiJ not deter GovemTllent from attemptinq to alle"iate the special hurden imposed 

· on Buch ~a~.oriet'l. We have carefully ooDllider.d whether it is possible to lay down 
· B!'Y defi.Dl~lon of ~ cottage factory but we find, that the only practicable method of 
dlfferenhlltmlt' ('oUalte from other fllctoriel! is hv output. which Wf' c:maider should be 
fixed with reference to local conditions... . . , 

That was the recommendation. The Tariff Board even seven years ago 
12 N felt t.hat several Local Goverr.ments had been taking interest in 

00.. promot,ing the cottage industries. Special officers and persons 
-cnpable of promotin't the development of this industry had been requisitioned 
'l'ht:} Tanff Board themselves admit. ItS in the MBa of Mr. Bose, that they 
were unable to have the co-operation of the Local Governments or were 
unable t.o exnmine Mr. Bose. the one officer who would have been able to 
nelp them wit,h the necessary materials regarding the advantages and dis-
advantages of this t,ype of industry which· were not otherwise available to 
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them. Under those circumstances, it cannot he said the Tariff Board had 
been able to judge this type of industry in all aspects. 'l'hey also admit. 
that there are the sociological and the educational aspects of the problem-
which do exist in the case of a cottage industry, but they opine that it was 
a matter more of a policy with which they are not directly concerned; it 
was a matter of policy for the Government to consider when they deal with 
an industry of this nature whether they would pay due regard to the 
sociological and educational aspects of such an in~ustry. Under these cir-
cumstances, I venture to submit that the Government are not justified to 
call in the report of the Tariff Board in order to strengthen their case in 
dealing With the cottage industry in this matter, and I do consider that the 
Government should reverse their opinion and the conclusions that they have 
so far been able to come and appreciate the -needs of this type of industry. 
It is their duty to support the growth of that industry instead of throttling it. 

The other question was with regard to the position of these foreign fac-
tories, namely, the Swedish Combine and the Japanese factories and others 
which have come into eXistence since the Tariff Board made its report. Sir. 
there are the people who are really going to be benefited by this measure 
by throttling the cottage type. Very few of these factories are Indians. The 
cBJlital is foreign, personnel is-foreign, and the industries that will be bene-
fited will be those largely belonging to foreigners. Sir, in this connection 
I would Jike particularly to ask the Government whether it is a fact or not 
that soDie of these companies do not even use the W'OOd produced in this 
country. Sir, I was told that up to a certain percentage wood is still being 
imported into this country. Notwithstanding the recommendations of the 
Tariff Board themselves made seven years ago that the Government 
immediately take to extend t.he plantation of the necessary wood 
and advis_e the Local Governments to extend the plantation of wood suitable 
for this purpose and notwithstanding the fact that they also recommended 
that such researches should be made in Debra Dun, nothing appears to have-
been done. 

Mr. B. V • .Jadhav: Something was done in Bombay. 
Mr. B. Sitaramaraju: Bombay is not Dehra Dun. I was speaking of 

the research in Dehra Dun. and the way in which plantations were not 
promoted as recommended. In Bombay, if some plantations have been 
made, those plantations were not the outcome of any activities of the 
Government themselves, but they were the result of the operations of the 
Swedish Combines, if my infonnation is correct. I am not quit~ sftre of 
that, however. At any rate, some of the plantations are possibly the 
result of the encouragement of the Swedish company. However that may 
be, the point is this. There is wood here. There is also the possibility of" 
every variety of wood bein~ grown in this country, but the Government have-
slept over the matter all these years. Further, I was also given to under-
stand that when we in this country complained of the exploitation by these 
foreign capitalists, the Government were o.ppronched even by the Swedish 
combines and they informed the Government that they were prepared to-
give an undertaking in writin~ that they WOllld be prepared to take Indian 
capital into their concerns, and such undertaking. it appears. was actually 
given in 1932. Now, what have the Government none? Did they CBIl upon 
the Indian capitRlist to come and suhscribe? What have they done to 
promote the gradual Tndinnisation of those factories which today we are-
trying our best to safeguard at the sacrifice of a wholly indigenous industry 
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called the cottage industry. Then, there is one more question, that of the 
duty. The Tariff Board themselves say that in fixing the duties, in view 
of the limitations imposed by the minimum monetary unit in use in the 
match trade and having regard to the possibilities of the middleman's pro-
fits, they recommend Rs. 1-8-0. It would appear that the present proposals . 
do not take into consideration that factor-that matches must be sold either 
at one or at two pice, and that there is no half-way house. Under these 
circumstances, I hope the Government do realise that an increase from one· 
pice to two pice means a tremendous increase, an increase which is not 
justified, an increase which Government have no right to make in the case 
of an article which is a prime necessary of life. 

Xr. K. X. 101h1 (Nominated Non-Official): Jlr. President, my Honour-
able friend, ~Ir. Jadhav, said only a few· minutes ago that the object Cif 
the Govermnent in imposing an excise duty on matches was to meet a 
deficit in their revenue. I feel, Sir, my Honourable friend has made a 
mistake. The Honourable the Finance Member himself stated that in-
order to meet the deficit in his Budget he was imposing a duty on sugar, 
on tobacco and on silver and his proposals were complete so far as they 
were necessary to meet the deficit of thp. Central Government. Sir, the· 
Honourable the Finane'e ::\fember made it quite -clear that the excise 
duty on matches was necessary in ord~r to give a contribution to. Bengal' 
and SOII;le other Provinces amounting to more than two crores ot' ~pees. 
I would, therefore, like to discuss this question further before lr: discuss 
the question of matches on its own merits. . 

In the first place, I would like to say that it is a wrong policy for 
Government to indicate, not through a patticular clause in a Bill, but by 
speeches either of the Finance Member or of others, that the proceeds . 

. of a particular tax will be. devoted to a particular purpose. I think that 
is a wrong policy. . " 

fte Honourable Sir George Schuster: May I just interrupt my 
Honourable friend? I never said anything of the kind. We are not 
earmarking the proceeds of a particular· tax for a particular purpose: all 
I said was t~at it was necessary, if we were to carry out a pRrticular 
purpose, to Increase our revenue; but the revenue hom each head of 
taxation, of course, goes into the eommon pool. 

JIr ••.•. .Toahl: I realise what the technical position is. 

Sir Go.un lehanldr (Bombay City: Non-Muhammadan Urban): Di<f 
not the Honourable the Finance Mf'mher stRte that the extent of assist-
ance given to certain Provinces would be equal to the realisation of the· 
excise duty on matches ~ 

The Honourable Sir George SchUller: No; I never made that l'l'eeise 
statempnt. It is. of COllsre, obviou!'l that the ext.ent of Rsmstonce thRt we 
give win denend on our l'f'Ven118 "JlOSition. But H this Hon~e. for examnle, 
cut "bout the Sl1!?R1' exei!'le llml'OsRJR, that mi .. ht also affeot our ability 
just AS much 8S cutting the mat,ch excise proposals. 

Xr ••.•• .T08b1: T mvself nf-ver SAid thAt t .... e ("..ovemmf'nf had ~f'ftnit.e
l:v f'!o'MIlarkpll the revenue ('"mml!' ~m thE'! mRtt-h d.,tv for a p .. rlitmlnr-
purpose. There is no mention of this object in the Bill itself. But the-

• 
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speech of the Honourable the Finance Member did not }eave any doubt 
-on that point. I shall, if you Jike, quote his actual words: 

"The proposals which I have mentioned, namely, Sugar Excise net revenue 1,40 lakha 
Tobacco duties 30 lakhs, Silver 4 lakhs, less the loss of five lakha on the abolition 

-of the export duty on raw hides, should produce a net improvement in revenue of 
1,69 lakhs, which will cover the deficiency of 1.53 lakhe· and leave. UI with a IIDall 
.surplus of 16 lakbs. 

This would complete my plan so far as the Central budget is concerned, but I have 
-one other important propossl to put forward which can be independently considered." 

Sir, then the Honourable Member deals with the contribution to 
.Bengal and also the excise duty on matches. I am, therefore, justified 
in stating that the object of the Government in imposing an excise duty 
-on matches is to give a contribution to Bengal and other Provinces. 

'.l'Ile Honourable Sir George Schuster: My Honourable friend is per-
iectly justified ill· - B~ting . that. But what he stated was that 
, it was wrong for U8 to' introduce legislation for 11 special purpose which 
"Was not provided in the legislation. What I pointed out was that we 
had to raise revenue from a number of taxes and they aU flow into the 
-common pool. On the expenditure Ride, our proposals are represented in 
4em38 for grants and not in the legislation and it would have been 
-ent' - wrong for us to include any proposaJ for the disposal of the pro-
.ceedl!! the match excise duty in the Match Excise Bill, not only because 
it is Bot a fit subject for legislation, but also because the proceeds of the 
match excise duty are not earmarked for a special purpose. They flow 
into the general pooL 

M;r. 11. M. .Joshi: I myself never said that the proceeds of the match 
-duty ~ earmarked. At the same time, the Honourable the Finance 
Member in his speech gave a clear indication why the excise duty W8S 
imposed on matches. I do not, therefore, say that there is anything 
technically wrong, but, at the same time, I am questioning the policy of 
putting before a Legislature through the speech of a Finance Member that 
the prOceeds of a particular tax are necessary for a particular obiect. I 
feel that it is a wrong policy. What I would have really suggested to the 
Honourable the Finance Member was that, 8S he dealt with su!!ar, tobacco 
and other commodities, he should have dealt with matches, and he should 
have also dealt with the ~oney necessar:v for Beng'al independently. He 
"Should not have shown anv coimectioD between the two.' Thnt is mv 
~~. -

'l'hcn, Sir, I have another remark to make in connection with this 
eontribution to Bengal. That remark is that, although the Honourable 
the Finance Member complained that the Legislature elld not discuss that 
-queRtion as fully ns he desired, I feel that the Honourable the Finance 
:Member and the Government of India were not quite fair to the House 
in that respect. I feel that when the Government of India hael to take 
a step of this importance, they IIhould have brought forward their nroposnl 
by means ,of a separate Rdsolution. A contribution to one Provinre 
amounting to two cron'S of rupees is not nn ordinar:v subject that could 
he included in the ordit1Srv Budget. To lDclude such an item in the 
()rdinary Budget and expect the I,ee-islature to dillclJSS it full v is. I 1('('1 
not being quite fair to the Legislature itself. ." 
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The Honourable SiJ- Gaor.e SchUlter: I might r.ay that if there had 
:!been any general demand for that course, it could have been very well 
expressed in the course of the general discussion of the Budget and we 
-Should have been yery ready to consider it. f 

JIr .•.•. Joshi: :'\Ir. President, I am not blaming the Honourable 
the Finance Member wholly in that respect. I feel that it would have 
been much better if such a demand had also proeeed~d from the Legisla-
ture itself. What I am complaining is that on account of the fact that 

. this contribution was mtroduced' through the General Budget and not by 
means of a separate Resolution, we are at a disadvantage in discussing 
that subject quite independently and freely. I am myself at a particular 

. disadvantage. If it was shown to me that a C'ontribution to Bengal was 
-necessary, I would certainly have voted for it. But what happens now 
-IS that we are left with one !;()urce of revenue to the Government of 
India, namely, the matches. On principle, I am against the excise duty 

-on matches. So, if I vote against the excise duty on matches, I should 
be supposed to be voting against the contribution to Bengal That is my 

·complaint. 
JIr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan) :lIay I remind my 

Honourable friend that he never questioned the Secretary of State at .J oint 
.Parliamentary Committee that he was against the principle of excise 
.duty on matches. 

JIr ••••• Joabl: I am not aware that the Secretarv of State was ever 
examined about the propriety of' imposing certamtaxation ~s a result 
·1)f the deficits of our budgets. J feel that if the Secretary of State had 
'been in this House, 1 would have either examined him or I would have 
-made my speech even in his pre~encp. ~u the Joint Select Commit-
tee, we did not consider the question of the appropriateness of certain 
~taxes OJ?- a certaiu occasion. We chscussed the constitutional question. 
'1 am not suggesting that constitutional1y an excise duty is a wrong thing. 
'1, therefore, have to express my difficulty that, in discussing this question 
'of Bengal contribution, we are at a disadvantage. 

Now, Sir, I am also against the method which the G1lvernment of 
India have selected in coming to a decision of this impOrtant question. 
When 1 spoke during the general discussion on the General Budget. I 
mentioned that !"hen th~ was .8 likelihood of oonfiicting interests arising 
,between the v~ou8 provmce~,. It ~~, a much better thing for the Gov-
ernmen~ of I~lClia that a decISIon m matters of this kind should be left 
1;0 an unpartial body. During the dis<.lUstUon mv Honourable friend 
Mr. Mudaliar, hinted that what I really wan'ted' was that the decisio~ 
.shoul? be left .to a. body like the Joint Selecl Committee. That was not 
..also In my mmd. I would not like anv organisation like the Govern-
ment. of !ndia or the ~~itish Parliament" tI.l give a deciSion in a matter 
o~ t~lS .kind .. Any deCISIon of Government. is likely to create inter-pro-
VJn.CIal JealOUSIes and is likely to give rise 1iO agitations which are intended 
to mfluence the Government of India. in favour of one Province or another. 
I, therefore, f~el that where there is a. likelihood of a conflict of interests' 
"between the dIfferent Provinces. it is a nuch better plan -that the decision 
·should be left to an impartial body. 

fteHOJlOurable Sir CJ4iorge 8c1a1lS\er: Does my Honourable friena. 
-mean a body like the Maston Commission?' 
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Kr ••••• .Joahl: I was coming to that point. 

Ill. Preliden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): 'fhe Chair' 
cannot allow on this Bill an elaborate discussion on the justification or' 

• otherwise of the 'PrOposal of the Finance Member relating to the contribu:'· 
tion to Bengal. That will be entirely out of order. 

Ill ••••• .Joshi.: That is exactly what I say. If there had been a 
separate Resolution, we could have discussed that question, and what I 
also mentioned in the beginning was thAt if the Honourable the Finance-
Member had not also connected the two, I would not have referred to thia. 
subject, but he himself has stated that the two things are conllected. 

Ill. Presiden\ (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhnm Chetty): Whatever' 
t·he Honourable the Finance Member might have said in bis speech, th.· 
voil:' of t.he House On tlie Matches (Excise Duty) Bill will not give any· 
indication of the mind of the House on the contrihution to Bengal. If the 
Honourable Member, Mr. Joshi, votes against this Bill. it is not an-
indication that he is against the contribution to Bengal Ilnd per rontra' 
even if he votes for the Matches (Excise Dutv) Bill. that cannot be oon-
stnll"d as Mr. Joshi having approved the contribution to Bengal. 

'l'b.e Honourable Sir George SchUlhr: Ma~' I lloint. ~ut that. the House' 
has already in fact .approved the contribution to Rengal h~' passmlr the. 
demands for grants. 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Shnnmukham Chetty): A vote OD' 
the Matches (Excise Duty) Bill cannot. be ('onstrued as expressing the 
opinion of the House on the merits of the question relating to the contri-
bution to Bengal. 

Ill .•• M. ioahi: I shall not deal with that question at grelli length.-
However, you would permit me to make m:" attitude on this question' 
p.lear onl" in 8. few sentences. Th~ Honourable the FiD8.nC~ ::\:Iember asKed 
me whether I wanted a ComInittee like the Meston Committee. What I 
reall~' wanted was that there should he 8 small Committpe of independent 
men, even a Meston Committee would he preferable to the Government 
of India coming to a decision on this question. I would inform the Hon-
ourable the Finance Member in that respect that although this subject 
of :Meston contribution and inter-provincial contributionll Wfl.8 discussed in' 
this Legislature several times, I never spoke on the Meston Settlement 

. as & Member coming from Bombay, I did not oppose the Meston Award' 
on the ground that I felt that the Meston Committee was an arbitraJ 
Committee, and that Committee having come to a decision, it was my 
duty, as R. citizen of Indio., to accept that decision wilJingly and eveD 
r.heerfull;v. I feel if Indio. is to be free from inter-provincial jealousies, 
we have to learn one lesson and that 1esson is that whenever we have a 
conflict, we must be willing to place our conflict before an arbitration 
board and after havin~ placed it before R1ICh 8. board, we must. also be 

. willing to accept its award. It is only by that method, Mr. President, 
I feel that India will become onA country. I shall not go into that ques-
tion at greater leneth. but I shall say t.his t.hat if the Oovemment of 
India wanted to make a contribution to Ben~ and if the Government 01 
India wanted two crores of rupees for that lJ'Urp08A or for any other-
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purpotre, an eJ\.cise duty on ma.tches was no~· the right kind. of tax R~ all. 
In one of my speeches during the discussion on the Fmance Bill, 1 
stated that the proceeds of the indirect taxation of the .Government of 
India were proportionately much larger than were found In several other 
countries. The Taxation Enquiry Committee itself has st-ated very 
definitely that the proportion of indirect taxati~ in India is much larger 
than what it should be. The Honourable the Finance Member asked m@ 
if the money is to be found, what I would suggest. I may, as a private 
Member, say that it is not my duty to suggest to the G~mment of 
India what items should be taxed in order to find a certain aIilount of 
revenue. Sir, it is the responsibility of the Government. But I shall 
not shirk that question by saying that ittis th~ responsibili~ of Govern· 
ment. I shall suggest that, If the Government of India had to find a 
revenue of two crores, they could have easBy found that revenue by 
increasing the income-tax, or, if it is absolutely nec~ssary·, evep. by 
lowering the taxable limit of the income-tax. Sir, I would have sup-ported 
the Honourable the Finance Member if he had brought furward such ft 
proposal. If he wants another proposal. I would have also &aid that the 
Finance Member should have thought of imposing an income-tax on 
agricultural incomes, and if he wanted money specially for Bengal that 
would have been a most suitable tax for that purpose, because Bengal is 
a Province where you can renUy secure a large revenue by iJ:ni:osing a 
tax on agricultural income, and if all the pro~eeds of a tax on agricultural 
income had been given to Bengal, there would have been no unfairness 
to Bengal. But, Mr. President, it is not my purpose to suggest proposals 
to the Honourable the Finance Member to find out tht! revenue which he 
wllnts. At this time, I must, therefore, confi:ge myself to the discussion 
of the merits of the excise duty on matches. 

I feel that it will be admitted by everybody that whatever may be the 
merits of tbe excise duty on sugar, the excise duty on matchE!1t is bound 
to fall wholly on the consumers in this country. It is a tax which will 
La paid by the people who use matches in this country. I feel that from 
that point of view, it is & wrong tax. I am not opposed to every kind of 
indirect taxation, but. an indirect taxation of this kind which falls upon 
an articl~ which is an artiele. of neces~ity for aU classes of people in this 
country IS a bad tax. I admit an exelse duty on matches is not as bad a 
tax as the salt tax. I shall even say the excise duty on matches is not a8 
ba.d Ii tax as the tax on kerosene, but surely it is not & tax which can be 
s81d to be a tax on lUxury. I, therefore. feel that the excise dutv on 
matches is a wrong tax if Government want t() find some revenue to ineet 
their ~eficits. Not only is the tax 8ll unjusf one, but the tax is an 
exoeSSlve one. It has beel?- pointed out by several s!",akers that we pro. 
pose to put a tax of one PIce on a match box which is costing at present 
half a pice. ~ere sho~ be 1IOme limit to the taxation ,,;hich the Gov-
ernment of ~ndla should Impose 0!l an artiele of necessity to the common 
people of thiS country. lam qUite aware cf the fRet that the Finance 
Member holds the view that if the Go.ercment of Indin are to find 
re~eDue. & substantial amoUnt of revenue, they mast levy a tax on 
articles of cm:nmon use to the oommou people of the countrv. He has 
made that qUite clear. But· I feel that even the Honourable the Finance 
Af~ber holding that view should try to distribute the burden more 
eqUltab.ly than I. f~l he has done. I; therefore, feel that not onlv is the 
ta.,. umust, but It IS alc;o excessive. I hope therefore tha" th 'r . J _ 
t- will. 4.. ...--.. him' th ' "~' e ~Je~s a --.rOOu 's.P"-. m ... · reapect. . ' 

c2 
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[Mr. N. M· Joshi.} 
I should like to say a word about. the system of licensing which the 

Finance Member has mtroduced in this Bill and that word is to express 
my approval of that system. I had proposed before in this Legislature 
tIult whenever Government want to irupose high duties on articles either 
for protection or even for revenue when the effect. of that. taxation is to 
protect an industry, the Government of India should impose certain 
conditions on that industry. The system of putting an industry under a 
license is a system whj.ch will enable the Government of India to impose 
their conditions on an industry with the greatest ease. I, therefore, fully 
approve of the proposal of putting this industry under a system· of lice~. 

My Honourable friend, Mr. Das, and my Honourable friend, Mr. Raju, 
made certam remarks about foreign capital being introduced in this coun~ 
to carry on certain industries. From my labour point of view, I absolutely 
make no difference between Indian capital and foreign capital. Indian 
capital and foreign capital both equally supply employment to labour, and. 
from that point of view, I have absolutely nothing to complain about. 
Moreover I feel that if the country. follows the policy of protection, it is 
only natural that we should expect foreign capital coming to our country 
and establishing industries and I feel that on the whole the country will 
not lose much. Even then I am quite prepared to say that if the Gov-
ernment of India accept my proposal of imposing conditions upon an 
industry: then certainly it is much more easy for Government to impose 
conditions upon the industry in which the capital is foreign capital. 

811", I shall make only aJ~w remarks on another point which was raise:i 
by my Honourable friend, Diwan Bahadur Mudaliar. My Honourabla 
friend stated that the Honourable the Finance Member has queered ths 
pitch of the Indian Federation by imposing these excise duties. Sir. I 'lm 
entirely in agreement with my Honourable friend, the Diwan Bahadur. 
Not only do I feel that the Government of India have queered the pitch 
of the Federation, but I feel that by introducing these excise duties,· 
before the Federation comes into existence, the Honourable the Finane., 
Member has created a great difficulty for the Federation coming into 
existence. If the Indian States begin to enjoy revenues coming from the 
proceeds of these excise duties, some of them will insist upon the am01Jnt~ 
being left \" ith them for their enjoyment. Some of them may make it n 
~ondltion of their entry into the Federation, that they will not enter it 
unless they were given the proceeds of these excise duties. I, therefore. 
feel that the Honourable the Finance Member has done a great wrong fot 
the future Federation in introducing these excise duties at this time. 
Sir, for all these reasons, I feel that this duty on matches is a wrong 
duty and the Legislature should not approve of it. 

Kr. Am.ar Bath DoH (Burdwan Division: Non-¥uhammadan Rural):' 
Sir. there is a. proverb in Bengali. "Dhan bhante Bhib8r {lBBt". i.e .• 
reciting sonlls about Shiva when you are husking paddy. The debat~ 
about this Bi11 providing" for the imposition and collection of an excise dutv 
on matches has brought about certain aspects of a certain contn"bution 
to Bengal p.nd that in a way which was neither coml'limentarv to the 
gentlemen '\'Tho spoke on the subject nor relevant to the subjeCt-matter 
under discussion. Sir. J sigh for the dRvs of Sir Phil"OZesh,..h "\fphtn 
and Rir S'un'ndra. Nath Banerjee when fifth rate and sinh rate men were 
not the arbiters of our political destiny. either as the opposition or as 
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those sllaring the responsibilities of Cabinet Government. That a portion 
of this exciAe duty ear-marked for Bengal will go to Bengal does not 
appear anywhere either in the Bill or in the Statement of Objects and 
Reasons to which we should confine our attention at the present moment. 

Kr. If. II. Joshi: It is in the Finance Member's speech. 

Kr. Amar lfath Dutt: Even if the Finance Member introduced that 
matter in his speech, I think he did it merely to show how this excis9 
duty was necessary in order to meet the expenses which the Government 
of India will have to incur in the next . year, not that, because we are 
contributing certain money to a certain Province, therefore this excise 
duty was IJecessary to be imposed on the people. That was never his 
argument. That being the case, I beg to submit that my friends might 
have reservE;d their love of Bengal for their own Provinces where they 
might have utilised all those sentiments for the purpose of the next 
election rather than any purpose which is useful neither to the House nor. 
for the matter of that. to the Government of India. 

Sir, it \\ I.h:> ailID sUggested that this expenditure abont Bengal should 
have been brought about by a separate Resolution and that then we might. 
have discussed all those things; and even my friend, Mr. Joshi, would go 
to the length of having something like the MeBton Award against which 
we in Bengal have a good deal to complain as an unfair settlement of our 
claims. But that' subject is certainly not quite relevant to the matv-.,.r 
under disc1l8Slon, and I shall confine myself now to the Bill itaelf. I ha va 
gone cursorily through the Bill, because it is & very petty Bill and we 
will have to deal with it daily in our law Courts and for us, who are 
practical lawyers dealing with these small enactments which provide for 
punishment, there seems to be some omission here and that omission will 
be apparent us soon as I submit before the House why I say it is an 
omission. I mean that there is no definition of "matches" anywhere in 
the Bill itself_ That is necessary in view of the tax which is going to ba 
proposed; I!nd in this connection I am thinking of the poorest classe.:;-
I, of course, refer to those poor classes of people who are not my friend. 
Mr. Joshi's clients, because Mr. Joshi wants to have labourers living th~ 
same life as my Honourable friend over there and that is his idea of 
socialism. Bot, apart from that, we, who live in villages, cannot but 
think of the poor people who are satisfied with their povertv and do not 
want "<> have either a Karl Marx or a 'Lenin to improve their situation, 
~ut who kr..ow that they are living far more happily than if a prophet 
lIke Karl Marx had come to their -rescue. And they are men who do not 
?se a match box but light the fire with an hdigenous apparatus which 
IS known ~ chakmaki in Bengal, namelY', a stone and a piece of steel 
and cork b) rubbing which he lights the fire. But, in ordor to light their 
la~ps, they have to take some sticks pointed with sulphur, and if those 
stlcks are called matches, I submit it will really be a tax on the poor and 
that should have been made clear hem. that small sticks pointed with 
sulphur are not matches. because I find that in clause 4(c) it is men· 
tioned "matches not in boxes". There is some confusion of ide!')!> and 
it would have been better if the word "matches" had been defined. If 
the intention of the Honourable the Finance ~fember be to tax even those 
li~hting st.icks containing sulphur only, then I must respectfullv submit 
that I shall 00 bound to oppol!e this excise duty . . . . . 
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The Bonourable Sir George Schuster: I am afraid that even i1 it were 
my intention, I should be unable to carry it out: because we should be 
quite unabl03 to tax sticks of that kind: but if it will help my Honourable 
friend to cut &hort his speech, I may say that this is a point which we 
shall have to consider in Select Committee: the question of ~he definition 
of mntci,es is one of the points which have been brought to my notice which 
I think wrI have to be considered in Select Committee. 

JIr. Amar _ath Dutt: I am very thankful to the Honourable the 
Finnnce Memher for saying that this ~1I be taken into oonsiderotion, ani 
I hone thnt those Memhers who will go to the Select Committee will 
('OTl!>irj",,, thi~ f"lntter. I do not think I need say anything further on this 
1''' tJ,e Rill !YO"S to Se1eC't Committee where improvements will be made. 
Wit-h the"e worih~. 1 resume my seat. 

Sir CowU!t JehaD.glr: Mr. President, this is the third time thnt the 
Honourahle the Finance Member hitS come before the Honsa wit.h n demand. 
fo~ the sinews of war .. It is rather exe-eptional that we should have to 
discuss Government's resources on three different: occasions: first. in the 
Finance Bill, then in the Sugar (Excise Duty) Bill and now on this Matches 
(Excise Duty) Bill. Really, all three Bills are for the same object. But 
I would like to ask my Honourable friend a few very point,ed (1IIe~tions. 

Ie is the duty of this House, when it sanctions taxation, to assure 
itself that Government, are in a posit,ion to collect and will collect that 
taxation. With regard to this pa.rticular tax, I am reliably informed that 
Government will get preeious little for the next nine months. Mat.ches 
have already been made in anticipation of my Honourable friend's Bill. 
'l'hafl is my Honourable friend's business,not minco But there are other 
provisions about which I have considerable apprehensions. He states in 
the Statement of Objects and Reasons that he has already entered into an 
agreement with certain Indian States, and that he hopes to enter into agree-
:ments with other Indian States who have factories within their territories 
Or who may have fnetones in the future, :md that thp.se Stat·es ha,'e I\greed 
to levy an excise duty on matches manufactured in their States, that all 
the money is to go into a common pool and the States are to get their 
share on an estimated; consumption basis. I want to know what this 
estimated consumption basis means. When you tax a commodity like 
matches to the extent eontemplated UDder this Bill. you are liable to 
make a commodity which is a necessity of life into a luxury. If it was 
a necessity of life and is considered by Government to be a necessit.y of 
life, I contend that the conditions under which the poorest classes live 
in Indian States are very diff~rent to the conditions under which they 
live in BritIsh India, and I trust that my Honourable friend is not going 
10 return the excise duty collected in Indian Stafus on any pOPlllation 
basis. This House will have to be assured that Government will get their 
due share of the excise duty collected in Indian States. We hltvc had 
v~ry bitter experiences in the past, and I do not desire that Government 
should again make mistakes as they have made in the past with regard' 
to an important measure of revenue such as the excise on matches. I 
,~o not know whether it will be open for the Select Committee to discuss 
Vt"ith the Finance Member what he means by an estimated consumption 
hasis. If he gives us an assuranee that we can diseuss it fullv in Select 
(~ommittee, I will pursue that matter no further just now . .•. . 
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'!'he Honourable Sir George Schuster: Certainly that can be disC'ussed 

'in Selec~ Committee. 

Sir OoWasjl .Tehang1r: Then I will pursue that ?Datter. no further, and 
r trust th"t in the t;elect Committee assurances will b~ gtve~ such 3S c.an 
he embodied in the Select Commi~tee's report and WhICh WIll meet WIth 
the approval of. this House. 

Now, I am cOming to a very important p~ciple. When Governm~nt 
'in any country come before their Legislature WIth a demand for supphes. 
they have got to assure that Legislature that they have done ~n they can 
and are doing all they can to collect such revenues as the L~gtslature has 
already sanctioned.· It is only when the House and t~e pub~Ic are assured 
t.hat the administrative machinery of Government IS effiCIent, that all 
revenues sanctioned are collected, can any House have the justification of 
sanctioning furt.her taxation. I do Dot think that this House is fully 
'(ssured or the public, that the Government collect all the revenues that 
h~ve already been sanctioned, and, therefore, I dt'sire to raise this prin-
ciple on this Bill, which seeks our sanction for further taxation for revenue 
purposes. I contend that Government ~ave not. done justice fa them-
selves or to British India with regard to their customs duties. I contend 
Lhat they lose a very large amount of revenue ·through. the diversion of 
-trade due to certain measures taken bv our friends, the Indian State~, who 
itavp, ports within their territories, and I think the time is now ripe that 
the Government should give this House and the public a definite assur-
:mce that they will do their best, that they are doing their best, to collect 
all customs revenues that this House has sanctioned. Until and unless 
Hn assurance is given that Government will collect all the revenues we 
-have already sanctioned, I trust that this House, every Member of this 
House, will resist further taxation. Sometimes it is said we do not have 
It sense of responsibility on this side of the House. I claim that when 
TC insist upon Government collect"mg the revenues that we 'have already 
sanctioned, we show a greater sense of responsibility than my friends o~ 
the opposite Benches who neglect to take such measures as are in their 
power, to collect such revenues as we have alreadv sanctIoned. If there 
is a talk of responsibility, I maintain that a lack of responsibility has 
bee,?" ~hown b~' m~' fripnds opposite and a sense of responsibility has been 
:-x~Iblted by Honourable Members (\n this side of the House when they 
lOBISt that Government shall not tax- us furiher while thev do not collect 
t.he tax~s we have already sanctIoned. Mr. President, there has been 
·clear eVIdence that there is a screw loose somewhere. The diversion of 
trade from some of our big ports shows that there is a loss of revenue 
to the Government. of India. What assurance is my friend, the Finance 
J.f?mber, ~-I do not see him here,-my friend. the Political Secretary, 
~:~mg . to gIve us that they will tighten up the administration, that they 
~\dl tIghten up those screws that are evidently loose, and that they will 
'_oUect every rupee of the revenue that is due to them. I want to have 
lhose assurances on the 1I00r of the "House before I agree to being further 

. taxed by such a measure as the one before us. 

Mr. President, on a matter of principle. I am not against the excise 
-duty on matches. It was one of those sources of revenue on which we laid 
~rea.t stress, on which we hoped the future Federation would be able to 
.rely for more than their own requirements. We, who come from the 
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[Sir Cowasji Jehangir.] 
Provinces, including Bengal, were hoping to get a part of the taxes on: 
~he excise on matches, but, Sir, long before the Federation begins to 
function, my friend has tapped that source of revenue. Now, Sir, if it 
is really necessary, if my friend is really hard up, well it is not for us. 
to say, We shall not investigate immediately this new source of revenue. 
We shall investigate it, but before we investigate this source of revenue, 
which was undoubt.edl~· ear-marked for the future, we want the assurances. 
that I have already referred to, assurances which Government are in a. 
position to give. We have heard a great deal about the inability of the 
Government to do all they can do with regard to collecting the customs 
duties which really ought to go to the treasury of t.he British Government 
in India. I see no difficulties. We have heard a good deal about the 
principle of paramountcy. I am going to ask the Government for a 
definite assurance today that tltey will exercise their rights under t~e 
principle of paramountcy to see that they are not deprived of their legi-
timate revenues 81UlCtioupd hv this House. I am going to ask for those· 
assurances just now before this debate concludes, and if such assurances 
are not forthcoming and to the satisfaction of this side of the House, I 
am going to appeal to my friends behind me to ccnsider this measure in 
the Select Committee most carefully and to await Government's assurances 
with regard to the measurea they are going to take. I have no desire 
~o deprive any Province of their just dues. I have said all along that 
we in Bombay are jealous of no one. We sympathise with all .tn their 
trouble. We ask for the sympathy of all in our troubles, and, onl;r when 
there is such mutual sympathy throughoujl India between different com-
munities, between different sects, between different Provinces and different 
parts of India, will india be abi p to Ilttllin Swnraj, and, therefore, we are 
not jealous, but if we have complaints to make, jf Madras has complaints 
to make, I will ask my friends here to support us and demand from Govern-
ment that we too should get our legitimate requirements from the Central 
Governmen •. 

Sir, I quite realise that this tax on xp.atches would not have bee~ 
levied had it not been for the dire straits in which the Bengal Govern-
ment find themseh"es today, and I am ·prepared to consider a measure 
of taxation for that purpose, but I do desire that the Government of India. 
shall not forget tha.t this source of revenue was ear-marked for the a&sis~ 
ance of other Provinces along with Bengal who are in exactly the same 
poc;ition as Bengal. By all means let Bengal get what has now been 
c.ctually promised and voted to Bengal. I would like to remind the House 
to what extent we have gone and committed ourselves, to what extent we· 
bold out a friendly hand to our friends from Bengal. We have already 
voted a certain amount of money without being assured in any way that 
t.hia Bill will bring to the Government of India what they expect it will 
brmg during the next year, and if it does not,-and I have great 'lppre-
hensions it wilJ not,-then We have committed ourselves to giving RAngal 
that assistance from the general revenues. Whether t.his Bill fails to 
bring in the required Ilmount or not, I am prepared to commit myself 
ever! to that extent.-I do not know whether the House realises what it 
has done,-I am prepared to do it with my eyes open,-I did not wish 
to raise that point,-but I do desire that Honourable Members Hhould 
fully realise it. and I do hope my friends from Bengal, including my: 
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friend, Sir Abdur Rahim. will acknowledge tha~ we. have pla!e~ ~he game 
by Bengal. It may be, Mr. President, that thIS BIll. even. If It IS. passed 
and accepted by this House, may bring in next to not~mg dunng the 
next year. If what 1 hear is true that the match factones have alre~dy 
manufactured matches which will last this country f?r the next rune 
months, then this Bill is gOing to bring in only one-third. or one· fourth 
of what the Finance Member has stated. The balance will have tc be 
roade up out of the general revenues and handed over to Bengal, and it 
will be a deficit in my friend's Budget to that extent next year. If 1 am 
wrong, I stand open to correction, but that is th~ position as I see it. 
We have committed ourselves, willingly COImmtted ourselves, and 1 
want my friends from Bengal to acknowledge that we have done 
so much and in return I ask my friends to assist all other-
Provinces' which may be in tbe future or whicb are in the same 
position as Bengal. 1 ~an tell my Honourable friend, the Finanee Member, 
thflt although be is to leave us-and W'3 shaJI miss bim,--he should make 
11 note on his files that Bombay is not going to rest content unless h~r 
legitimate grievances are remedied, and Bombay will insist and beg of thIS 
House not to grant Government any further taxation until the Govern-
lUent take such measures as are effective to collect all the revenues that 
this House has alre!ldv sanctioned. You come before UR th!'r-e times for 
money. You come before Us with a Finance Bill, you come before UR witb 
a Sugar Bill, you come before us with a Match Bill, and you deliberately 
throw away as mucb revenue as this Bill wiD bring in. I say, deliberately, 
and I use the word with a full sense of responsibility. Is that a Govern-
ment,-is that a Government with a full sense of responsibility, and who 
t~l~ to us, non-officials, helple88 as we are, of having no sense of !'esDonsi-
bIhty? 1 accuse the Government of having no sense . . . . 

The Honourable Sir George Schaster: My Honourable friend is going 
. too fllr. He started by saying that. what he wanted wa& an 
1 P.II. assurance. He has given me no chance of giving the assur-

Wlce he has asked for, and he has now proceeded to accuse me of deli-; 
berately throwing away something like Rs. 200 lakhs of money 1 

Sir Oowasji lehangil': I do accuse t.he whole Government, and not 
you alone,-I do accuse the whole of the Government on the opposite 
Benches of having for tbe last few yeaTS closed their eyes to the fact that 
a. certain amount of revenue was not being collected which could have 
been and ought to have been collected. , And 1 ask for an assurance that 
that state of things will not continue in thEl future. Two different things 
-thtl post cannot be remedied, the monev bas gone. I cannot ask thEt 
Government to raise it again. But 1 make" that accusation and I ask for 
the assurance. It is no use crying myself hoarse in th'is matter, but 
let the dead past bury its dead, and let us begin anew and let us see that 
you a~e in ea.rnest a.nd that you really mean to tackle this problem, how-
ever dIfficult It may be, however difficult the times rnav be in whicb to do 
it. It has to be tackled and it must be .ackled, or' elSe vou have no 
rigbt to come to this House for further taxation. One or the other take 
your cho:ce. Don't come witb such Bill!' before us and ask for further 
b(lxation, or take such measures as are effective and as will bring YOIl a 
v.ery large. amount ?f mon~.v from tbe tlD:es that haVe already been' sanc-
tloJ?-ed .. SIr, we WIll conSIder in St'lect Committee all tbe provisions of 
Lh18 BIll. Ma.tters which may be inequitable will be readjusted, will b& 
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[Sir Cowasji Jehangir.] 
considered. My Honourable friends here, some of them, mentioned the 
.question of foreign companies in this country. There are compaDles in 
'·.hiH country who manufacture matches. who do not hapP'en to be Indian 
~oI:llpanies. But I understand. Sir. with regard to one of those companies 
'('lilIed the Swedish Match Company wh~ch are the managing agents of a 
Company called the Western Indian Match Company, that the majority 
of the directors are Indians and that the share capital raised by that 
(;ompany is only Rs. 50 lakhs out of a block account of 1.20 lakhs. that 
tl.., J were prepared. I understand also, to offer the rest of the capital to 
thE> Ind:an public. but their pl'ospectus and their financial condition was 
sUf·h that it appeared not very likely that the Indian investor was going to 
jump into such a venture just now. 

Sardar Sanl Siqb (West Punjab Sikh): Has it not closed its doors? 

Sir CoWIBji .Tehaqir: No, no. It is working. It met with a disaster 
in 1932. !I. world crash, in which this Company was very seriously involved. 
I understand that they are prepared to offer the rest of the capital to 
.Lndian investors. but they have not much hOPe that the ]ndian investor 
will jump at the offer. [understand that, from the administrative po:nt 
of view, the Company is being Indianised. I also understand that a large 
rur'.ount of wood uRed is wood' grown in India now--it was not so, but it is 
now,-and that the wood imported is only used for a very small quantity 
of ~natches which may be called luxury matches of the very finest quality 
w~)ch very few people buy. 'rhat, I understand. is the position, but I 
thlDk the whole question should be considered in the Select Committee. 
and unde~ no circumstances should purely Indian cor;npanies be i,p. any 
wa) handl~apped. My own understanding of the position is that. thA 
purely Indian companies have increased their production within the last 
foul' years from 40 to 50 per cent. If that is so, it is something tc be 

• proud of. and we all hope. . . . 

](r. B. Sit&rama.ralu: Have vou any· information about the JaT'Rnese firms? . r 

Sir CJowasji luangit': I have no direct information about Japanese 
firms, but I think we can make enquiries in the Select Committee. I think 
my Honourable friend is a member of the Select Committee. It will 
be our duty to investigate these things and to see that no unfair advantage 
is gained by any section of the trade over the othero Mr. President, 1 have 
llothmg further to state. I do hope.-although my remarks have been 
ioather hea.ted, I had justification for them, and lowe this House no 
llpo]ogy for bringing forward a matter which concerns the Government of 
India and their revenues and my own Province and the port built in 
Bombay of which every Honourable Member has a right to be proud. 
~Chut port of Bombay does not belong to Bombay alone. It belongs to all 
parts of India and my Honourable friends will realise that it is from this 
port that they usually sail for Europe and we have the honour of receiving 
them, and it is at this port th~t they come on their return journey. It 
i$ their port as well as rmrs, add we "laim their s1lpport. Evpry one of 
the Honourable Members must see that no undue advantage is taken over 

. thiiJ port by the unequitable measures of port authorities outside British 
India., and it is the duty of this Honoura.ble House to see that my 
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Honourable friends opposite wake' up to their responsibility and collect the 
%"venues that are due to them and thus also help the Port of Bombay. 

"rile BODODrabl, Sir Georg, Schuster: Sir. . . . 

Mr. Preat4'Dt iThe Honourable Sir Shanmukham Chetty): What time 
,will the Honourable Member take? 

The Bonourable Sir Glore' Schute!: I do not think I will take long. I 
will try to finish in ten minutes. 

As 1 6nproach the end of .my time in India: J am filled som·!tlmes with 
-feelings of regret, and sometimes almost of relief . . . . 

Sir OowaBji Jeh&DgIr: I hope that my remarks have not had anything 
to do with that feeling of relief to which he refers. It. was not personal to 
him, but it was addressed to the Government of India. MIi:Y I say ~hat 
the Finance 'Member is t.he least responsible? T ha,-e made the accusat~ons 
-against the whole of the Government of India. I have levelled them ~gamst 
the whole of the Government, b11t perhaps I may Br.OY that the Fmance 
Member is the least responsible. 

Th' BOII,01U'able Sir George Schuster: My Honourable friend has rather 
-spoilt the point of my remarks_ What I was going to say was that I was 
filled with a cerlain feeling of regret that it looks &'11 if it will never be my 
luck to sit on the opposite Benches while my Honourable friend occupies a 
-seat here. I admit, of course, that I should not be able to imitate or re-
-produce his minatory mien and tone, but at the ssme time it would un-
-doubtedly give me some satisfaction to be able on occasion to criticise my 
Honourable friend and call him to account for every possible or every im-
:aginary shortcoming-which, r feel sure, even he would be guilty of as a 
Member of the Government of India_ If my Honourable friend had stopped 
'before the last five minutefl. of his speech, I had been going to say that 
there was practically nothing in this debate with which I felt inclined parti-
-cularly to quarrel. I sympathise with my Honourable friend himself in his 
criticism of our procedure this year in making three bites of a very sour 
and unpleasant cherry. It would have been much better if we could have 
·dealt with the whole taxation programme in one. I realise also that there 
is a great deal of force in what my Honourable friend, Mr. Joshi, said about 
the procedure which we have followed in connection with this prop08ai for 

:-8 specinl grant to Bengal. I feel in many respects much like my Honourable 
friend himself does on that subject. It might have been possible, though 
I do not myself quite see how it could have been fitted in, but it might have 
been possible to deal with that proposal in the form of a special Resolution: 
'and certainly if there hf.i.-d been a demann from the House,-and I would 
remind my Honourable friend that he himself is a Member of the House and 
not perhaps the least vocal of its Members.-if there had been such 8 demand 
in the cqurse of the discussion of the Budget we should certainly have con-
sid~red it most seriously because there are certain a~pects of this mat.ter 
whIch I should have been very glad to have fully discussed by the House. 
My friend. Mr. Mlldaliar. took me to task the other day for having ventured 
on that observation and credited me with motives which I hope he does not 
really believe. I definitely thought that this matter should be fully discussed 
'fer ~evflrnl reasons. I will mention one reason in partiCUlar to illustrate 
my meaning. I made it clear in my Budget speech that this proposal of ours 

;to help Bengal js definitely dependent on a parlicular condit.ion. We feel 
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I Sir George Schuster.] 
that if the Central Government are to come to the help of Bengal, then' 
the Central Government must satisfy themselves that Bengal is doing every-
thing possible within her power to help herself. Indeed it is only on satisfy-
ing that condition that we can have a real answer to some of the criti('isms; 
that ha';e been made on behalf of other Provinces like Bombay ilhat we are 
putting a premium on extravsgance and that they have subjected them-
selves to !\ much heavier burden, much more self-denying ordinances than 
Bengal has done. It would have been valuable to discuss a condition of 
that kind, and we should have been glad to ha'Ve the opinioDS of the House' 
upon it. In that connection I wish to make one further observation. My 
Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, has warned us that we may not 
be ahle to collect the full revenue from the match excise duty this yer-T. I 
reco~nise that that is indeed a possibility. The amount of revenue which we 
collect will depend on the amount of issues from factories during the ~urrent 
year, and if there is a l"ery large accumulation of stocks already I~sued, 
'lbviously this will hli:ve to be worked off before the normal flow of Issues 
from factories begins. 

Diwan Bahadur A. Bamaawami Jludaliar (Madras City: Non-Muham-
madan Urban): It is not confined to issues from factories. 

The Honourable Sir George Schuster: It is always difficult in introduc-
ing a measure of this kind to stop aD. undesirable period during' which those' 
who have the excisable articles to sen hn'lie the excise added to the price. 
although the article which they are selling has not paid the excise. I trust 
that we shall find that in the case of mr.tches that normal position is not 
an exaggerated one, but we must face the possibility that there may be some' 
loss of revenue in this matter. If that should attain seriouB dimensions, 
then we shall have to consider the whole position, but I would prefer to· 
diSCUSR that matter further in the Select Committee. 

Now, Sir, most of the points thliot have been raised in this debate are 
essentially matters for discussion in the Select Committee. Several speakera 
have referred to the fact that by our proposals, as they stand in the Bill, 
we are standardising a certain size of box of matches and that we shlrll be 
increasing the price of that box of matches one pice to two pice. We 
recognise that there may be disadvantages in that result, and thliot is a 
matter which will have to be discussed in Select Committee. I think that 
I might leave practically everything else that has been said on that subj~ct 
to be covered by that formulli.' of mine that it is a suitable subject for dis-
cussion in Select Committee. 

There are only two other general points on which I must say something. 
There has been a certain amount of talk by one or two speakers about the 
position of the largest group of match manufacturers in this country and 
about assurlinces that have been given in the past as regards steps which 
they were to take in order to ensure that a larger proportion of their capital 
was held by Indian investors and that their whole staff would be further 
Indianised. If I am pressed on this matter, I am ready to give Ii.' very full 
account of what the Government of India have done, but I wou~d prefer-
not to deal with it fully' now. I may merely say this, that the Government 
of India on their side have done their best to give effect to what was formerly 
proposed, and I would filso say that this particular match 'concern 011 their 
side have also been ready to give effect to the general arrangements which 
we h:lCl in view, There have been definite difficulties as regards their taking. 
an occasion to put more of their capital into Indian hands. The times have. 
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'not been propitious for issues of shares. while everyone, I think, is aware 
-of certain complications which have occurred as regards the group to which 
.:that particular concern belongs; but I must say this, th£ot we have no reason 
to suppose that on the part of the Company there has been any unwillingness 
to proceed along the lines that Honourable ~embers want. They have also 
taken very definite steps towards Indianis&tion of their own staff and to give 
pr~per opportunities for In~ans ~ be trained as specialis~s in that p~rticular 
line of manufacture. I think, S11', that I may leave thIS matter WIth that 
·general 6.'Ccount. 

Then, I turn lastly to what my Honourable friend, Sir Cowasji Jehangir, 
,bas said as regards our loss of revenue in other directions, revenue, he s~id, 
for which we had obtained the authority of the House, and revenue which by 

,our own gross negligence we were losing. Now, Sir, if my Honourable friend 
'wants an b9surance that we in the Government of India are fully alive to 
. certain dangers and tha~ we are going to take every possible step we can take 
within our rights, then I can give him that assurance without any sort of 

.hesItation. (SiT Cowasji JelJangir: "Hear, hear. ") I would say further 
that I welcome the interest which my friend is taking in this matter, and 
I fully recognise that he is displaying a proper sense of his own responsibility 
to the public of British India in taking the line that he has taken. My 
Honourable friend, I think. is probably aW6.Te of the difficulties in the situ8-

• tion owing to the existence of certain ancient treaties and agreements, and 
he is also aware that all that we can do is to stop abuses of the situation 
cre6.ted by those treaties and agreements. Therefore, as I am sure my 
Honourable friend is aware of that position, I must. take exception to the 
charges, the definite charges that he has levied that we have deliberately 
sacrificed large sums of revenue, or if not deliberately, at least that we M-ve 

·done so a'! a matter of negligence which, in legal terms, is so gross that it 
amounts to a deliberate purpose. Sir, I must rebut that charge. We have 
been fully alive to the situstion. We have not been blind to the dal'lgers, 
nor have we omitted any steps that we can possibly take. But there are 
certain aspects of the matter which are perhaps assuming a more acute 
form now, and as I:egards these, I CbU give my Honourable friend an assur-

• ance--and indeed I thought I had already done 80 in this House in answer 
to other speeches made by other Members from Bc.mbay at an earlier stage 
in our financial discussions. Sir, that is £on that I neE:d say on that partieular 
subject. In general, I think we may all congratulate ourselves on ha\'ina 
got through this discussion with a strict attention to material points and o~ 
being able to enter upon our discussions in Select Committee in an atmos-
phere which bids fair to help us £OU in producing a reasonable and business-
like measure. (Applause.) 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shnnmukham Chett.y): The question 
is: 

"That the Bill t.o provide for the imposition and collection of an excise duty on 
mat~he8 be referr~d to a Select Committee con.1isting of Sir COWasji Jehangir,. Mr. 
R~illmtoola M. ChlDoy, Mr. S. C. Mitra, Mr. B. Sitaramaraju, Mr. B. V. Jadha.l'. Mr. 

'SItakanta Mahapatra, Sardar Sant Singh, ~. B. S. Sarma. Baa Bahadur S. R. Pandit 
Mr .. N. N. Ank.lesaria. P~ndit &tyendra Natll Sen, Sirdar Harbans Singh Brar, Sir 
Lesbe Hudson. SIr Darcy Lmdsay, Mr .• 0\. H. Ghuznavi. Mr. Mohammad Anwar.u]-Azim, 
Dr. R. D; ~lal. ~r. D. N. Mukherjee, thE' Honourable Sir Frank Noyce. and the 
Mover, With Inlltructlons to report' within Beven days, and that the number of members 

-whose presence shall be necessary to constitute a meeting of t.he Committee shall be 
five.·' 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Luncn RJl Hatt ~&8t Two 01 the Clock. 
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The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the Clock •. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Shanmukhnm Chetty) in the Chair. 

TIlE INDIAN STATES (PROTECTION) BILL. 

fte JlQDoUf&ble Sir Harry Jlaig (Home Member): Sir, I move: 

"That the Bill to protect t.he Administratiolls of Rtstes in India which are under-
the suzerainty of Ris Majesty from activities which tend to mbvert. or to excite dis-
affection towards, or to interfere with such Administrations, as reported by the· 
Select. Committee, be taken into consideration." 

In moving this motion, it is not· necessary for me to suy more than a 
few words. It is unfortunate, but it has been inevitable that the dis-
cussion on this Bill has had to be interrupted for n period of about six 
weekH. The Hou'le is well aware that that interruption WaR neccRsitated' 
by other urgent legislative business, but 1 do not think the HOllse will b~' 
this time hav,' forgotten our earlier debates. They will remember that. 
the Bill, after full discussion, was referred t.o tl1(' sdect Committee on the 
7th February and that the Select Committee'8 report was presented on 
the 14th of Februarv. The Select Committ.pe has made a number of 
amendments which ';ere intended to meet son1£' of the main criticisms 
that emerged during the debate. 

In the first place, there was a general criticism that it was undesirable· 
that legislation of this character should take the form to any extent of 
an amendment of the Indian Penal Code. We feh in the Select Committee 
that w.as a reasonable criticism and the House will sce that we have struck 
out two of the clauses of the original Bill and have substituted a new 
clause' 2 which states the new offence directly and not by reference to 
any amendment of the Penal Code. In the second pla.ce, we have tried 
to meet what was perhaps the most effective criticism made of the 
original draft of the Bill, a criticism which was voiced by my Honourable 
friend, SilO Cowasji Jehangir, namely that the Press provisions might have 
this result that a mere Barration of facts which, as he said, might in 
certain case~ be bound to excite disattection would be penalised und~r th& 
Bill as drafted. We have, as WI) believe. met that point by inserting a 
new E:z:planation in cInuse 3 providing that statements of facts made 
without malicious intention and without attempting to excite hatred, con-
tempt or disaffection shall not be deemed to come within the provisions. 
of the Press restrictions. Finally, 8 number of smaller amendments have 
been made which have been suggested by members of the Select Committee 
with the general intention 'If making the provisions of clauses 4. ;; and 6 
of the Bill more specific. In particular. there had been some criticism 
that the word "interference", which we had used with regard to the provi-
sions intended to prevent interference with the admjnistration of the States, 
was too wide and too vague, and we have substituted the word "obstruction" 
which we think conveys a clearer and a more definite idea. A minute 
of dissent was appended to the report of the Select Committee. With 
reference to that, I would call the attention of the House to the fact. 
that those who signed that minute agreed in the principle of certain 
important provisions of the Bill. They made it clear in their minute .that 
the Indian State's Administrations should be protected from conspiracies. 
fcmJ;led.in British .Indi-..in .order to overawe .such administrations and from 
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the formation of J athall. Their main objection was to the provisIons 
relating to the Press. Well, Sir, I have no doubt that in the course of 
the debate the views expressed in that minute of dissent will be further 
elaborated. and I do not think it is necessary for me now to attempt to· 
meet the detailed criticiSms in advance. I shall have an opportunity of 
dealing ~ith them at the close of the debate. 

Sir, I move: 

111'. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Shrmmukham Chetty): Motion 
moved: 

"That- the Bill to prot«t the Administrations of States in India which are UDder-
the suzeraiuty of His Maje ... ~y from a<.:tivities which ~~d to. subvert, or to excite dis-
affection tnwards, or to IDterfere wIth such AdmlDlstratlODlI, as report-ed hy the-
Select Committee. he taken into conBideration. " 

Sardar SaIlt SblgII. (West Punjab: Sikh): Sir, the more the time passes 
the more IRWq are enacted and these have been so n,umerous now on the-, 
Statute-book that it is impossible for any lawyer even to remember the 
names and titles of the Statutes. Sir, the simpler the society, the simpler 
the laws, and, the more complex Ute society becomes, it is more difficult 
to regulate the conduct of the members of the society. The theory of 
legislation. aq I understand it, requires that the law should lay down the-
principles on which human conduct is to be regulated. The definition of 
such principles is necessarily restricted by the language difficulties. But 
when a particular Administration, instead of ruling the country by the rule 
of law, begins to attach more importance to the maintenance of order 
than 'to the maintenance of the rule of law, the Administration seeks to· 
be armed with extraordinary powers of repression. The Montagu-
Chelmford Reforms brought with them an enthusiasm for repeal of the-
repressive lawil by the newly constituted Central Legislature. Most of the-
repressive laws were l('pealed by earlier Assemblies. But, later. the 
pendulum swung to the other side and we find the executive authorities 
asking for more repressive laws and still more stiffer laws, with the result 
that every Session has fmmd a new repressive law introduced in this 
House. The latest type has come in the form of protection to the adminis-
tration in the Indian States. 

Sir, so far as I can understand, the permanency of a State depends 
upon the existence of the good ]aw8 wisely administered. If the laws are 
bad, the State is bound to crumble down sooner or later. Even if the laws 
are good, but badly administered, the- State cannot claim a right to obed-
ience to i.hoRe laws by its subjects. Historv tells UII that when the laws 
became too oppressive for the subjects to be~r, the people rose in rebellion 
to b~'eak tho~e laws and the. whole administration was upset. The jurists 
admlt the nght of the subJects to rebel under certain conditions. The 
right to re~el against fll!- es~ablished, but tyrannical~ authority is as im-
portant a nght as an obhgatlon to obey the laws of the administration. 

An Honourable Kember: Divine right. 

Sardar Sant Singh: Yes. Similarly we have to see, when we are 
going to do away with repressive laws 'altogether. Has not the time come 
when we should cry halt to t·his mad desire for more power to represp. 
and say, 80 far andnofuTther. But.the, Hono~e the Home Member. 
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(Sardar Sant Singh.] 
the all powerful in this country, seems not to be satisfied with the arms 
,in his armoury, and wants, with the advance of military weapons of war, 
further weapons in order to suppress even the legitimate constitutional 
agitation to ventilate the grievances of the people. Here is u Bill devised 
to meet those cases where agitation is carried on not against the Government 
established by law in British India, but against a neighbouring Stat.e, a 
State whose administration is not based upon any principle and where the 
will of the despot placed by ch&nce or by accident of birth on an ever shak-
ing t.hrone of a particular State is law unto his subjects and who allows no 
'scop~ to his subjects on the platform or in the Press or anywhere to yenti-
'late their grievances. What then are the subjects of that State to do? 

Kr. o. S. Bang. I)'er (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-Muham-
, madan Rural): Why should not the subjects rebel in the State if the States 

.. .are so bad? 

Sardar Sant Smp: My Honourable friend puts a very relevant ques-
-tion, why should not the subjects of that State rebel against 
that State? Yes, I quite agree th&t, in some cases, conditions have been 
brought about where the right to rebel has already accrued where the 

,subjects will be morally and even legally justified to unfurl the banner of 
rebellion agains~ th" administration that tyrannizes over them. My Hon-

·ourable friend, Mr. Ranga Iyer's desire would have been gratified by an 
. exhibition of uprisings, at any rate in some of t.he St-ates if the supreme 
'hand of the Paramount Power had not been extended for protection oj 
their misrule. By extending their protection to the State the pawer of 
resistance to the abominable laws of t,hat 'State have been complet-ely taken 

. away from its subjects. 

Kr. O. S. B.aD.ga I)'er: Is the Bill aiming at the protection of the Para-
. mount Power or the States? Is the BilI increasing the power of the 

Paramount Power 01' makin, it impossible f.or British Indian subjects to 
engineer rebellion within the States? 

Sarcl&r Sant Singh: My Honourable friend has very ingenuously put 
this question, and my reply to that question in very simple language is 
this. I do not know whether it will increase the power of the Paramount 
Power or not, but it certainly will weaken the resis~ance of the Stat·(·s sub-
jecLs to the evil which admittedly exists in the administration of these 
. States. 

Kr. O. S. B.&nga I)'8r: Does the Honourh'ble Member approve of the 
'idea of British India being made the arena for creating rebellion in thotl~ 
States, for this Bill has nothing whatever to do with States subjects. 

Sardar San\ Singh.: I. quite ap.prove that British India should provide 11 

platform for the ventllat~on of gn!'lvances of th~Ee poor oppressed suhjects 
of the States, because, if the gnevances are lust ones then why should 
the\' not be ventilated anywhere? I think, if I mistake not, Engiand pro-
wided an asylum to the political refugees of other countries for a very long 
·i;ime (Applause) where the grievances were ventilated by those who were 
~01i British !t!bjects. ~ver. I .:21e to the Doint under discussion .. 
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Sir, if we carefully study the v~ous oIJ'it?-i,?DS that have been received 
_ tile BiB aud oonftne ounelves to the ~Jnl0n of th~ who ho~d ~uch 
responsible poets as those Of District ~gtstra~s .of Important districts,. 
one point is absolutely clear and' on which there IS commOJ:~ agreement, 
and it is this that the States are badly administered and desp?tically 
administered. There is no Press, no vlatform for the States subJects t<> 
ventilate their grievances. If this is an admitted fact, may I ask most 
respectfully from the Honourable the Home Memher whether the right 
that he asb us toeonfer upon the administration of aSta~ 0;11 the. 
British side that no agitation against any State or no ventilation of 
griev~ces shall be permitted on the British soil . . . . 

"l'he J[OD01Ir&ble SIr J[&zry JIaIa: May I ~terl'U?t my Honourable-
friend. The object pf the Bill is not to prev~nt the ventil~ti~n of 
grievances. That haa been made clear .s.everal tllnes already m the 
debates. . 

Sardl&r Sant 8JD&h: The ostensible object is exactly the same as the 
Honourable the Home Member has stated .. I take his WQl"d for it and· I 
aceept it. Bu.·what will be the actual e~ect of this leg~tion, w':'&t 
will be the practical effect? We abl"l'e to dIffer on that pomt. According 
to me, the practical effect woud be that the ventilation of the grievanc~, 
such as the holding o.f the State ConferelICe as was recently held at Delhi, 
wo~d be impossi~under tbii law. However, I shall deal with that 
point when' I come to $he particular clause in the Bill. But I take my 
stand on this th-IJ.t we are creating a right in favour of the Statel! by not 
permitting the ventilation of grievances of.:their sUbjects on the British 
soil. Supposing I agree. to the extensiOD of. such a right upon a StiIlte, 
what is the corre9ponding obligation which the State would undertake in 
the fulfilment of this right? What is the corresponding obligation which 
the States would accept? Will thl'se States broaden their shoulders and 
allow their own subjects to ventilate their grievances in a manner known 
to the civilised admmistrations aad which is conceded in British India? 
(Hear, hear.) Are these States prepared to allow reasonable freedom of 
the 1'1"e')s, freedom of speech? Will they leamthat toleration and that 
forbearance towards criticism which is daily demonstrated by the Honour-
able Members of the Government in this House hDd which extorts 
admiration from us inspite of ourselves? Sometimes I know we use-
very harsh language towards the Honourable Members of the Govern-
ment. There is the all powerful Home Member and there is none wield-
ing such immense power in any state or even in any part of the world as 
the Honourable the Home Member does in India, and yet, when We use 
hIll'S? languag~ which must. occasiona.:ly be causing pain to his feelings 
he hstell!; patlentlv to us WIthout entertaininer anv fealiner of rancour ... C J 0 
agalDst us. Can the Govern..~ent give us any assurance that a cor-
res~ondi~g obligation will be given by the States that they would allow 
their subjects to ventilate their just grievances in a constitutional manner 
and thot they would bring up the administration to a certain minimum 
standard of civilisation? The necessit.y for insisting on· a minimum 
standard of ~ivili~ed administration of tl StIlte is pointedly brought home 
to us by a hIstorIcal fact. I would Iik(' to tell the House thnt whl'n the 
BritiAhpeople went over for trade to China, to J:man and to Eg-ypt and 
to. other cOUl~tries. did they not. insist tht the Britillh subjects shall be 
t!'1ed by Britl~h tnbunaJs and not by lo.:!nl tribllDtlls under whose protec-
tion the, deCJcledto live ?Recapitulat!ona and trial by their own laws 

n 
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[Sardar Sant Singh.} 
were insisted upon in every country of their temporar~ adoption. Why 
should we not insist that the State which demands such protection, mus' 
conform to some standard of civilised and human administration, IlDd 
must give us Some guarantee that they would- al10w their subjects, the 
freedom of carrying on constitutional agitation by peaceful and legitimate 
means? 

Some peoi>le doubt even this much whether the demand for protec-
tion emanated at all from the princes. 

Dr. Ziaud.diJl Ahmad (Unit.P.,d Provinces Southern Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): There was no demand. 

Sardar Sant SIqh: My friend, Dr. Ziauddin, sa~"s that there was DO 
such demand. 

Dr. Zlauddln Ahmad: I do not say that; it "was said on th~·800r of the 
House by Government. 

Sir Oowl8Jl JehaDgIr (Bombay· City: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
Was it said on the :floor of the House by Government in the Simla 8ea-
ilion that there was no demand from the princes for such an Act? 

fte B0D01IJ'&ble Sir Barry Bale: No, Sir. Such a statement has 
never been made on behalf of Government, and it would not be accurate 
in my view. I think there is not the slightest doubt that the States in 
general welcome this Bill. 

Sir OowuJl ,JebaDglr: But did they uk for it, or demand it? 

Mr. Vidya Sagar P&Ddya (Madras: Indian Commerce): Did not the 
Executive Council or Committee of the Princes' Chamber apply to 
Government for a Bill like this" 

fte BODo1lJ'&b1e Sir Barry Balg: I cannot say whether any formal 
application has been made by any State or any group of States, but the 
views of the States were rerfectly well known to the Government of India 
before the introduction of this measure. 

Sardar Set Singh: '''hile we are on this subject, I should like to ask 
wnetLl'l" any resolution to this effect was passed in the Chamber of 
Princ'ec;; and, if not passed, WIiS any such resolution even ta.bled and 
appeared in the agenda that- they wanted from the Government of Indin 
slwh kind of protection for the admini!ltration of States? If thev did not 
express any desire, I do not see any necessity why a repressive law should 
be introduced in the Statute-book of India where we :~lreadv find too manv 
repressive laws. Therefore, if no demand has come from the quarters 
which should be interested in making snch a. demand, it would bE'. ql1itE' :l 

reasonable question to ask why should we incur the odium of p,lacing 
another repressive piece of legislation on our Statute-book. If I mistake 
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\llot the princes did not require their administrations to be protected 
against scurrilo~s attacks. made in. the Indian Press.. If t.hey . want any-

:thing at all, it IS protection of theIr persons, p~tecti~~ of theIr pe-sonal 
reputation and reputation of the members of theIr famil~es and other near 
relatioII'I against the defamatory attacks that appelU' 10 the Press from 
time to time. The right method is to introduce a measure of that nature 
to protect them if the Princes Protection Act is not cOllsidered sufficient 

-for that purpose. But this Bill does not extend_ protection _ in that direc-
-tion to the persons of the princes or the members of their families. It 
-professes to protect their administration. What is that a.dmini~traton? 
. It has not been defined anywhere. Honourable Members wIll notice that 
in the amendments, that I have tabled on several clauses, I have suggest-

·ed that after the word "Administration" the words "established by law" 
shoul,} be added. My object in putting this forward is that first of all 
wo ought to be sure whe~er the administration of a State is established 
iby law. Here is the case of Alwar in point. 

fte JloD01ll'&ble Sir BlOJendra JIlHir (Law Member): What law? 

Sardar Sut SlDP: That is exactly my difficulty. I will expect the Hon-
-ourable the Law Member to enlighten the House on that point. 

'!'he Honourable SIr Brojandra Kmer: The HonourabJe Member wants 
not merely an administration, but he wants to qualify that by the phrase 
""established by law". I 6Ul asking him what law he has in mind. 

Sardar Sut Singh: I base my argument on a similar expression in section 
124A . of the Indian Penal Code, where the offence of sedition is directed 
,sgainst the Government established by law in British India. 

'!'he Honourable Sir Brojendra ][1tter: The Government of Indil>' is estab-
lished by Parliamentary Statute. I am asking with regard to these States, 
"what is the law which my friend has in mind? 

Sir .A.bdur Babim (Calcutta and Suburbs: Muhamm&dan Urban): Can 
-there be no law besides Parliamentary Statutes? 

'!'he Honourable Sir Brojendra ][1Uer: I only want to know what law 
:is in the mind of my Honourable friend. 

Sardar SaDt S1Dgh: My complaint is that there is no law (Laughter), 
.and _that is why there can be no protection to such an administration. Let 
my friend read the history of India with me for a minute. When -the battle 

-of Plassey was fought and the administration came into the hlOnds oi the 
East India Company which was a trading company, was it established bv 
law then? Parliament's suzerr.inty had never been established. My friend, 
Mr. Sitaramaraju, has v.Titten a series of articles on that, and I will expect 
-him to enlighten us on that subject. But, then, Parliament assumed re-
-sponsibility for India and p&:ssed a law. What is the law by which the States 
;nre there? 

Baja Bahadur G. Kri'bnamacharlar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-
-Muhammadan Rural): I shBll acqlu.int my Honourable friend with that, 
-and, in two minutes, he will find himself hoist in bis own petard, b~(8U8e 
every Indian prince can frame a law without the trouble of a Legislative 
Council. He issues a firman, and that is the law. Does he like that law? 

D2 
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saidar Sant Singh: it is 8 very nice point made by the Raja Bahadur. 
Resays that a prince can make a law for himself. Well, C60n the Maharaja 
of ~~war say that the administration is lawless now, and, therefore, he is-
coming to the State to resume his administration by merely issuing a firma.,. 
that he would be put on the throne? 

Bala Bahadur G. Erlabnamacla&rlar: But there is the army and the law 
of force against him. 

~ Sant SlDgh: My Honourable friend, the Raja Bahadur, has given-
away his case by saying that there is the law of force. If it is a law of force, 
we have nothing to say. The law of force can protect that State. If any~ 
body goes into that State with jathas, force will protect the administration_ 
of that State. Then, why do you enact this law? There is no necessity 
of enacting this law in that case. 

Coming back to my subject and resuming the thread of my argument, 
my submission is that no protection against r. seditious speech of a British· 
subject or a State subject can equitably be extended to a S~ior the· 
simple reason that there is no administration established by law. If the 
ruler says that he puts a man into jail for a certain number of years or 
for an unlimited and ~defined period, it would be perfectly natural for a 
relation of his to come here and say that his father or brother has been 
put in jail for no offence, and without trial .. It would be perfectly justifiable 
conduct for him to raise hue and cry in this part of the country. How ca~ 
you say that such a man is a criminal and seditious one. Sedition against 
whom, and against what administration? An administration which is not; 
civilised and which is not carned on on any principle. You want to punish 
me, because I raise a hue and cry here in British India against a very grave· 
injustice done to me. 

Baja Bahadur G. Kr!abnamacharlar: What do you do in British India?' 
Ask Mr. Mitra. 

Sardar Sut Singh: I am ashamed to confess that British India got these-
manners from the Indian States. 

Baja Bahadur G. KrlBbnamacbarlar: No. the States got them from British 
India. 

Sardar Sut Singh: The position is this. that if you want to ena.ct a lr.w-
to protect the administrntion of a State, first of all you will have to place 
that adminisbation on some basis, some lpg-r.·l foundation, on some system, 
however crude that system may be. When there is no system in the-
administration, my submission is that .... 

The Honourable Sir Brojendra Kitter: I should like to know. if my 
Honourable friend will pardon my interrllntin~ him, whnt is thE' meaning 
of the word "le~~l" when he sa:vs thBt the State mllst rE'Rt on ROme legal' 
foundation? Does he refer to municipal law or international law? 

Sardar Sant Singh: I will answer that Question briefly and in this manner. 
We know that in sl\ch cases we eannot hnve R PfiTliamentRry enRclment. 
That is out of the question from the ven fad that the State 'owes its aUe-
giance to the suzerain power wl>;t:lh ill thp C,Mwn. But we ean hRve that· 
sort of administration made by its ruler which br.ses the administration OD 
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'tlOme sort of a Constitution, some system of Constitution. Let it be a 
.despotic system, but there should be some system. When there is no 
: system, how do you protect that system of administration? If 'We look 
into the administration of many of the States and examine them with a 
little care, putting on the spectacles of jurisprudence or the jurist's gla_. 
we will at once discover that the State administration is based upon"no 
principle. It represents entirely the wilLand convenience of. the 'ruler. I 
mayor may not like the will of the ruler, and if I do not like the will of 
the ruler. I will certainly have a right, to ery that injustice 
has been done to me, if that will strike, me. Why do 'you gag 
my mouth from crying? There is no reason for it. The princes 
rightly do not want such a Bill. If there is no demand from the princes, 
and they are perfectly justified in msking ·no such deDlanJ, because they 
know that. by making such a demand. t.here will be a corresponding obliga-
tion placed upon ~hem to briQg their administration iatD some sort of &;fBtem, 
whatever that sy~m lIl8y be. However, the Honourable the Law Member 
,..hakes his head ~nd does not seem to agree with me: that is my misfortune. 

".l'Ile Baaoarable Sir BlOj8D4ra JIlHer: No; I only suggested that it was 
':dIO answer to my question: I get no light. .. J 

Sardar Sat SJDIh: I come now to the second point, and that is that 
such a legislation, as is placed before us in the form of this Bill. 

3 P.M. is nece88arily an emergency legislation, legisilltion of an extra-
«dinary charaeter. What is that emergency for which this legislation is 
'oecess&.ry ? The Honourable the Home Member has just now stated that 
IDO demand has come from the States themselves. 

"!"he Honourable IUrIlarry BaIg: I think my Honourable friend is mis-
-interpreting what I said. 

Sardar Sant StDgh: I interpret the statement that the Honourable the 
Home Member has made jUl'lt now on the floor of this House that no form6.i 

-demand has been made and that no resolution has been passed by the 
<Chamber of Princes 8S amounting to no demand having been made at all. 
I interpret it in that language. and I proceed on this assUDlptiob that no 

:formal demand has been made, and, therefore, there is no emergency . . . 

Kr.Vldya sAgar Pandya: Does a resolution passed by the Executive 
oCommittee or the Council of the Chamber of Princes and submitted to the 
rGovernment amount to a formal. applicr.t.ion or not? 

Sardar Sant SiDgh.: If there is DO formal demand, there is no emergency, 
:anel if there is no emergency. there is no justification for such a legislation. 
Here is an opinion coming from the responsible Government of a Province 
where there has been less trouble from ja,tltaa, and, ~fore. its opinion 

:is not prejudiced in any way against either tlie jathaa or the Btate,-I mean 
the Province of Madras: the Government of Madras say: 

"The majority of the provisions of the Bit! are pNmtJ facie of an emergent. character 
,and would appear to require ecmaiderable jutification if they are to be made accept.-
.. able to public opinion." 

That apper..T8 at page 21. I have tried to show by this that there is no' 
justification for auch a measure. 
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[Sardar Sant Singh.] 
Then,I come to the point about jathaB. This formation of jathaa hu· 

seemed to frighten ·even a cool-headed Honourable Member like Mr. 
Aggarwal. He thinks that the jathaa have been giving so much trouble to-
the States that they must be prevented from forming themselves and going 
into the State to create disturbances. 'rhe word jatha is a technical term. 
This technique was employed to an aRsembly of persons who marched into-
the Nabh&: State in the year 1928-24 ..... 

An Honourable Kember: What is the meaning of the word ? 

Sardar Sant Singh: Jatha means a collection of men. 

AD BoIloutable Kember: What mAn? 

Sardar Sant 81Dgh: pTJnjabis. It is a Punjliobi word which applies to-
Muslims as well. Jatka is a technical term employed in the Punjab, and' 
it first came int.() prominence when organised bodies of men marched from 
British India to the Nabha St&te to get their grievances redreaed. The 
grievance was that the State had interfered with the rdigious rites of thl! 
Sikhs in that State. JatkaB came to be used-it has beoome a commOD 
term in the Punjab-even the police has formed a new jath&- of their own 
and they call it a jatha-I forget the exact qualifying phrase, but it means. 
a collection of miscellaneous men without any organisation, without any 
discipline. In clio'Ses where offences cannot be traced and no clue is found 
of an offender, this jatka is sent out to discover clues or the offenders: it is. 
a legal body recognised by the police force in t,he Punjab. I do not say that 
it does not work well: it does work well . . . . 

Khan Bahadur JIal1k Allah Bakah Khan i'lwana (Nominat-ed Non-
Officili·l): It is never used in the police force in the Punjab. 

Sardar Sant Singh: I think the Wateh and Ward Officer is there, and he' 
knows it very well. 

The term jatlla is 8S8uming more importance now, because it has travelled' 
from the Punjab to the Government of India, and it now finds its place 
in this legislation. The object aimed at is that this jatka should not be· 
allowed to go and ct:eate disturbances or subvert the established administra-
tion of a State which is friendly towards British India. Quite so. A position 
will arise like this: suppose there is a religious feud betw~n the ruler of a 
State and his subjects, just as it happened in the clio'Se 6f the Nabha agita-
tion-there was no political motive behind it; there was no need to create· 
any disturbance in the State or subvert the administration of a State; but 
the need was that the reading of the holy "Granth Sahib" W88 prevented 
by the authorities of the State and the jatka8 went there to recite the holy 
"Granth Sahib". How ca.n you prevent it? That will be interierenC'e with-
the religious liberties of the subject. Nobody clJ.n deny that the religious 
beliefs of the people living in British India. as well o,q in Indian St6tes are 
common; their ceremonies are common, their methods of worship are coro-
mono How can you distinguish between that jatka and a jatha which goel 
there fot' political purposes or for the purpose of getting their grievancea 
remedied? There can be no distinction, and I don't think even my friend .. 
Mr. Aggarwal, will hold the view that in such a case such a jatha should noft 
be allowed to go there for worship. Under the circumstances, there is noth-
ing to frighten the administration or to create a prejudice against jatka. ... 
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such. Nobody disputes the proposition that it is an inherent right of the 
people of this country to worship in their own way. The religious liberty is. 
guaranteed to us by the Proclamation of Queen VictoriEJ . . . . 

Baja B&h&clur G. Erlabnamacbarlar: What about the Temple Entry Bill '! 

Bardar But BIDgb: The Temple Entry Bill is not relevant to the matter 
under discussion, my complaint is that this law will act very harshly upon 
;atha. which proceed to a place for religious worship only and other allied 
purposes, and not for & purpose which can he chr .. racteriscd as subverting the 
adminIstration of a State. 

Now, Sir, I shall genera~y examine t~e provisions of ~is Bill, though 
I would not go into the d~tails ?f ~he vanous clause~. I will onJy refer i;() 
certain portions of the BIll ~8 Jt IS framed and ~s !t h~ emerge~ out of 
the Sele('t Committee. I will try to show that It IS qwte undesU'able i;() 
p&88 this Bill into. law .. The. most in:tpo~nt clause, ~e p~ciple of 
which I want to discuss m thiS connection, IS clause 4. Now, this dause 
4 prohibits an unlawful assembly. I~ is very wide in. it~ wording. Of 
course if an unlawful assembly commits an overt act, if It threatens i;() 
subvert 'or tends to subvert the administration in a 5tate, such an assem-
bly should not be allowed to proceed with its activities. Even jf we 
accept the principle of this Bill, the only thing which can be made punish-
able is the overt act committed by an unlawf~ assembly, but to go-
beyond it and put power in the hands of t.he executive as mentioned in 
clause 4, will be very dangerous indeed. It says: 

"When a District· Magistrate. or in a Presidency town the Chief Preaideacy 
Magistrate is of opinion that. wit.hiD the jurisdictioll' attempts are being made to promote 
aBBeJDblies of persona" 

-not that t.he assembly has come into existence, but-
"attempts are being made to pramote _bli. of persons for the purpose of 

prt'reeding . . . • .", 

then it. becomes punishable, and notice may issue in writing to that 
person. Sir, this reminds me of I/o' very . nice story about myself 

AD. Hcmourable Kember: About- yourse1I? 

S&rd&r But BiD&h: Yes, about myself. When the martial la\\' was. 
declared in LyaUpur, one fine morning I got up and answered the knock 

. at the door of my office. It was after thE'! Easter holidays. I thought 
that some new clients had come to me after all these da,s and that I 
would make some money. 'When I came .:mt of my hotise, I, to my 
surprise, discovered that the Distirct Magistrate and the Superintendent, 
of Police were standing there. I had hardly opened the door when I was. 
told: "You are under arrest". Well. the Raja Bahadur's force came jn. 
I could not say anything. Then followed the process of making arrests. 
In all 11 persons were arrested and marched to the jail lmder a very great 
~~t unnecessal"y show of military force. When we were ushered in the 
Jml, we asked the District Magistrate Rnd the Superintendent: "Will YOll 
please tell us for what offence we have been arrested what hav~ 
we done 1" This set them thinking, and they met in confere~ce for about 
~ minutes in the office of the jailor, and, coming out, told me that. the 
1aIlor would tell me our offen~e. Lata on, I asked the jailor as to what 
'Was the offence with whioh we were charged.-and he said: "You are-
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'chllrged for being members of an unlawful assembly". We IJad :i~tended 
no assembly for the last four or five days previous to our arrest. We were 
sleeping quietly in our homes when we were arrested. How could we be 
charged for being members of an assembly which never met. However, 
the jailor further said: "You are a member of an unlawful assembly and 
you are charged under section 143, Indian Pen'al Code." A word was 
sent to our lawyer to inform him of the nature of the offence for which 
we had been arrested. The offence with "rhich we were charged was 
bailable in law, and we instructed our lawyers to apply for bflil. . The 
bail application was heard by the District Magistrate. It would intetest 
the Honourable Members of this Heuse to know what transpired in the 
eOUf<:I! of the arguments for bail. After hearing the c'()uDsel, the District· 
Magistrat.e _ remarked in his quiet way "Oh, this is a bailable offeRce 
no douht, but if you insist on bail being granted as of right, the offeBee 
eharged being bailable, I add a n·:>n·bailable offenc.etEI the ch~e", and 
he actually added a charge under section 302/100, I. P. C .• abetment 
.of murder . 

.An Konourable Kember: Murder? (Laughter.) 

Sardar Sant blDgh: Yes, abetment of murd8r. 

AD Hol101lrable Kember: Is it a fact? 

Sardar Sam SlDgb.: Yes, certainly it is a fact, hut it is rel\lly funny_ 
'It has been put on record, and the section was added. 

Now, Sir. if a District Magistrate or a Presidency Maf.,rist,)·nt'P. eim 
-exercise his legal powers in that manner, can there be any safetv at all 
for anybody? I might tell the House that this Di~tri('t M:t~if;trate, 
later on, became His Excellency the Governor of the Pnniab. In those 
days, the policy of the Government wm; to strike terror, and probably the 
Disbict Magistrate . . _ . 

The Honourable Sir BlOlendra JQtHr:' 'Why did they let you off? 

Sardar sut Singh: Because a. lawyer from Bengal got us released. 
'Mr _ Hasan Imam came from Bengal to defend us. 

The fact i9 that such repressive laws are in practice worked in acCOl'd· 
-ance with the policy of the executive authorities. In the case of India,n 
States the vesting of such momentous powers even in a District Magistrate 

. Or Presidency Magistrate has a chance of becoming a da.nger to 
individua~s and menace to societv_ Indian States command II. lot of 

. influence on account of their wealth-how can the poor Magistrate with· 
'stand the temptation of issuin~ an order on hehalf of that State? This is 
not my opinion. I shall quote from an opinion reoeived. A prince who, 
if he wants to get a man inte trouble, can corrupt 8 Magistrate and thQs 
abuse the process of law to the prejudice of his victim. At page 22 of the 
-opinions. the District Magistrate of Nilgiris says: 

'''The pro"isions altlLinst 'interference with the lI.dminiBt.r&tion of & St .... ' al'fl very 
wide. It is obvious that they could be abused. The expectat.ion that they will not 

'i. apnarently based on the presumption that they will he administered in IZOOd faith 
,by 'Magistrates and Governments. A~in.t this presumption mn'A be pUt tbeJlOIBi'bi. 
:lity(to put it no higher) that future Gov8i'nments and " Kalli.ate. In&ynot: : lie 
~Dcorniptib]e" and that many of the States, who may d.Bire ·tbe application of ~ 
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'provisions have sufficient wealth to make the bribing of individuals a matter of DO 
. accoUDt ,;, them. I think it .ineKpedient to put tho.e in ~utbority in India in. ~ 

-position of beiDg abJ~ toJ~nt. or. ~fulI8 .s f~v.~ar to..". IlI.tpan State, 80 /JI.r ... n u 
.pouible to aYOid tbia. . • 

AD HOIlO1U'&ble Kember: It is a caJumny against the future FederatioD. 

Sardar Sant SiDgb. : 
". . . I do not know upon what information the ~ Kaptrat.e wo~d 

·.oormaily 'base his opinion th!,t actio!! nnd~ section 5 or 6 18 neceaaary. In practice 
it would probably be upon IDfOrmatlon given by ~e GoVel'DDlent, ~d the effect of 
Government's action upon any except the ID08t mdepeadent. lIagiArak wauld he 

. equivalent to an order. I think it better th;at the terms o~ th~ Act should ~ more 
iu accordance with the probable facts and, If Government 18 likely to exercrae such 
authority, the reaponsibility should be openly plaCed upon it." 

My submission is that the powers plaCed in the hands of & District 
Magistrate or a Presidency Magistrate UDder clause 4 of the Bill are 80 
-wide, so indefinite, that they are capable of being abused, and if 1iley 8l'8 

: ·-capable of being aoused, no Legislature will be justified in enacting such 
;.& legislation. That is why 1 suggest that action should be confined to 
· ·'Overt acts of the assembly, and that, before any overt act is commi~ 

by any member of the assembly in pursuance of the common objec~ of the 
· a88embly, no action should be taken. But as soon as an overt actlS done, 

;Some power should be given to the Magistrate &8 is given UDder the Indian 
Penal Code and the Criminal Procedure Code,-poWer of dispersal imd the 

'. use of force in dispersing the assembly, 80 as to avoid future mischief, 
- and, if necessary, to prosecute them for the disobedience of the lawfuJ 
· .order promulgated at that time . 

.lIr. VidJa Sagar Pandya: It may be too Jate. 

·Bardai Sant Singh: They are Dot to .1ross the bOUDdary in one day. 
I come to clause 5, which resembiessectioll 149 of the Code of CrimiBal 

·Procedure. We l..-now that this section has lately been used very lightly 
in ~·estricting the _ Jegitimate activities <?f political persons and political 
bodles_ Why a WIder power should be gIven UDder another set of circum-

· stances pa~ses my comprehension. .1 submit that such It. power requires 
to be restricted considerably. 

Then, ~ir, ~nere .are ce~taD:t wurds used in the body of the Bill which 
:8re very WIde In theIr applic~tlOn. The penal provisions should be strictly 
worded! so that there can be no scope for any Magistrate to exercise his 

_.power In a manner which militates against the established provisions of 
_the law. -

· _ Last~y, 1 submit that so long as no guarantep.s are obtained from the 
· J-1nut!es l~ ord~~ to pre. vent them from interfering with the administratioD 
-.of. laws In Bntish India, no such prote('tion shouJd be extended to the 
'pnnccs_ Wh~t 1 mean is this:. It is a well known fact that maD\ news-
":]>a))e:'8 are bemg subsidised by Indian princes, many newspapers: ... 

AD Bouourable Kember: Partly owned. 

- Sa~ Sant S1Dch: .... are partly owned by Indian prince!!, mid 
·.what IS the guar~tee that thoae newspapers may not print 01" publish suell 
"~menta &8 will provoke the other party to retaliation or reprisal? Why 
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should only the person who retaliates be purushed when there is already ... 
person in the British IDdIan Pm~ that provokes the retaliation? Om. 
Government. deny tllUt many newspapers are subsidised by Indian 
princes ..... I 

An Honourable Kember: The Pioneer. 

Sardar Sant SiDgh: The Pioneer is a respectabJe paper, 

An Honourable JlNIlber: It is subsidised. 

Sard&r Sant Singh: . and it has a show of respectability. 

Another Honourable Kember: Largely owned. 

Sardar Sant Singh: But there are newspapers whose sole busineBB is to 
carryon propaganda on behalf of cert.aiD princes. They are published! 
and sent free, they are broadcasted wit,hout any subsoription, and thus 
they provoke the other part:y into a retaliation. If this Bill is enacted 
into law, the result wouid be disastrous to the person who retaliates merely 
in self-defence. while ~t will give 1\ free hand to the paper that is being 
subsi~ed by the princes. I want to draw the attention of the J.'oreign: 
and I>olitical Department to tl\e difficulties that the subjects -of Indian 
hitB.tes ha.ve to meet even with British authorities. I refer to a pecuJiar 
case. 200 people have been living here in Delhi, they have taken resi-
dencein Delhi in the Gurdwara and they have been trying to approach the· 
Political Department for getting their grievances heard only- The Political 
Depa.rt,rnent finds itself helpless to help tho~ people. Sometimes they 
are asked to go and see the Agent to the Governor General. Sometimes-
the Foreign and Political Department pleads excuses which fail to. satisfy 
them. The result is that men, women and children are living in the-
Gurdwara waiting for BOme decision. They were arrested by the police. 
They were taken to the jail and they were let off later on, because they 
could not, be detained as they had committed no offence. They said that. 
they were not going to do anything unconstitutional and that they only 
wanted an interview with the Foreign and Political Department, and that 
a grant of reasonable hearing would s~tisfy them. But no satisfaction has-
BO far been given by the Foreign :md Political Department. I think the-
Honourable the Political Secretary will bear, me out that thev have been 
coming toO him several timeR. We cannot interfere with the management 
of the States, we cannot pnt any question here; but we can prr.tect the· 
States all right by legislation. Here is a case in point. The Foreign 
and Political Department finds itself unable to give them a hasring to find 
out the truth of their grievances. Under the circumstances, my submis-
sion is thnt unless there is a corresponding obligation placed upon the 
States to ~I)me to terms in the first plQc'e with their fmbiects and th~ 
enter into treaty relations with British India, they are not entitled to any 
protection from this J ... egislature. 

I 
Raja Bahadur G. Krislmamachariar: When we were discuSsing the-

Indian Princes (Protection) Bill on the last occasion, when it was refer-
re.d to a Select Committee, I thought, and I am speaking subject to COf--
rection, tbat the principle of the iatha. had heen admitted by this House. 
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The only question was whether the clause· relating to. p~s, and the last 
clause which was clause OJ-and now, 1 suppose, It 18 clause 5,-1 
suppose it is the SBme dause which deals with the action of the District 
Magistrate upon information where, in his opinion, a certain course 
should be adopted. That was too drastic a provision and I at least 
understood that these two questions would be discussed, and as they were 
going to be discussed in detail in the Committee, 1 thought there would 
be some chance of its being modified for the reason that I shall presently 
submit.' 

Before I come to the few observations that I would respectfully sub-
mit for the consideration of this House at this stage of the Bill, I should 
preface my remarks with one or two obeervations regarding the point with 
which my friend, Saruar Sant Sin~h, started. He says: "Do not give 
any protection, but if you do ~>ive any protection, protect the . Govern-
ment established bv law. It ought to be the Government established by 
law". When I m:terrupted hini and gave him the constitutiona1 posi-
tion, I do not suppose he was satisfied. He thought that I had given 
away my case. 1 

I At this stage, ~It-. Presitj.ent (The Honourable Sir Shanmukham 
Chetty) vacated the Chair which was then occupied by Mr. Deputy Presi-
dent (Mr. Abdul Matin Chaudhury).J . 

In view of that, I am bound to lay before this House the cObstitu-
tiolHll position in an Indian State. The constitutional position' in an 
Indian State, so far as I have understood it, is this. Whether it is 
lK'.ceptable to the lawyer Members of this House or even to the lay 
Members of this House, that is a position wliich cannot be challenged, and 
that is, the sovereign in an Indian State has got Jegislative, executive and 
judicial powers all centred in himself. 'That is the constitutional posi-
tion. If he cares to, he can exercise all these powers himself. , 

\ 
Mr, •. K. Joshi Col'ominated Non-Official): Where did you get that 

from? 
I 

ltaj& B&had.ur G. lDisImamachartar: InsteQd of interjecting these 
remarks, if my friend will only sit down and lead the Constitution of 
British India and rend the constitutional law relatmg to India, he will not 
~roub~e himself to in~~rupt me, but at the same time he might be greatly 
illumined by the poslkm. All that mv friend knows is to sav that labour 
is sufJe~ing, but the point is as my friend, Mr. Clayton, .-said, where are 
you gomg to get the money? His idea is tax the land and distribute 
the money among all these people. That is an that he is concerned with. 
As ~fr .. Ghuz~avi fln.id the other day, it. is he who is fomenting all the 
t:ouble III IndIa. and, therefore. he IS quite in sympathy with the other 
BIde of people who foment trouble in British India and direct their attacks 
against the Indian States· He rna" be dismissed' without much con-
siderat.ion until he confesses that h(' 'has read this constit.utional law and 
he is in. a position to contradict me. rntil thnt time comes, which 1 
~ow wtll. never (,OUlC. t,he constit-utionlll position is that ~he sovereign 
~ an Indian State haA. among oth~r th~ngs. legislativp powers. and if he 
18sues a firman, if he issues an ukase. if be issues an order that such 

. and such shall be the law, tho.t iR the law. There is nOQ'etting away 
from it, and that is the la\\ that Jms got. to be obeyed. The C.ourts of 
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that country have got to administer it, and I shall proceed one 6tep further. 
In the exercise of thnt judieial fl1n(~tion, if th~t sovereign appoints a com-
mittee. and if that committee comes to a certain decision upon a Judicial 
.question, upon a que!ltion which in British india would come before a 
Court, if the sovereign confirms the authority and the decision of that 
..committee, that decillion becomel'l 8 decree. It becomes ~ decree in the 
Bense that you can found t.\ case in British India just as you file a suit 
therein upon a decree passed in a. foreign State. That, Sir, is the posi-
tion.j 

I 
Sardar Sant SiDgh: May I point out to the Honourable Member, if I 

mistake Dot, the same is the position of our King-Emperor in theory. 
! 

Baja Bahadar G. J[rIalmam8cbarlar: I am not concerned with theory. 
I know, a good many things which exist in theory and most of the things 
:jI() far 88 the British sovereign is concerned, since he became a conSti-
tutional monarch, have been lost out of desuetude. Either he does not use 
it himself or somehow or other they do not get exercised. Therefore, the 
.case of the British sovereign is in no sense analogous to the sovereign in 
'an Indian State, and, consequently, if my friend asks for ~ Government 
·established by law in an Indian State, it is the Government that actually 
~:rists there, and what mOl"fI do vou want? That is the Government 
~stablished by law, 'just as. for in;tlUlce. in British India, wheilthe CroWD 
took over the Government of British India, they passed ~n Act in Parlia-
ment, an Act for the bette" Government of the territories vet:lted in Her 
Majesty. That sort of law you do not require, and that is the reason 
why I said th~t my friend would bE' hoist in his own petard. He would 
not improve his position by asking for this condition. None of the things 
that he asked for are within the region of practical politics and un-
fortunately he discussed the whole thing with an absolute disregard of 
the existing condition in an Indian Stute. He asked me whether it is 
the will of the ruler. I said, 1 lUll sorry it is. I do not want to leeture 
.on la\': and what it means. Law emanates from the ruler. In British 
India and in England, it emanates from the legislature, but in I\n Indian 
:State it emanates from tht. fIOvereign and there it ends. 

I 
Kr. B. Du (Orissa Division: Non--Muhammadan): It is lawless laVi. 

Baja Bahadur G. :Krialma.machariar: Lawless law is ~ poetic tlxpres-
-sion used by the late Poot Laurente. with which we are accustomed more 
in British India than in an Indian State. Day by day we have been saying 
that the laws passed in thi~ Honse. when they come to be administered. 
and when they come to be criticised in a public platform, we alway'3 call 
them lawless law and tht" irony of it is that my friend, the Sardar Sahib. 
took half R.D hour to criticifle the Indian State and ask for that very law-
less la.w theTA i 

Leaving the const,ltutional l)OSltion there. I shall only refer· to one 
()tber matter as a preliminary before I address myself to the observations 
I want to suhmit to this House. Before doing that, I should like to con-
gratulate my Honourable friend, Mr. Glancy, on the excellent speech ~e 
ilelivered. Unfortunately I had no ch~nce to speak after he spoke, becauae 
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he said he was not quite anxious to speak until he had heard other speak-
ers and under the rul~s I had no chance to speak after he spoke. I an:. very glad he made that speech, and I think it will be regarded as 8 
charter in the hBllds of tile Indian urinces as to what the Government 
of India. think or oUlZht to think Itt least about themselves. This is what 
my friend. Mr. Glancy, said,-and he is perfectly right and I vouch for' 
every word he said. My friend. Mr. Das. says that "1 have got to read 
through the lines". Sir. I am not one of those persona who, trying to 
read between thE: lines. forget the lines themselves. I am a. plain man 
who is auite content to read the words as they stand, to understand them· 
and to try to apply them, and if p.omebody EU\.YS I do not UDderstaDd it, 
I will only fling it at his own face and say "there is your language a,nd 
thAt is what it says". Sir, afu. saying a good many things about the 
Indian States, all of which iE absolutely true, his speech begins upon this· 
point (page 529, Assembly flebates. No.8. Volume I). This ia the mos$ 
eloquem mllnner in whic1i he referred to the position and I am going to' 
put a little qu(''!t!oo. Says Mr. Glancy: 

"It would be idl" to deny that from time to time many Indian States have fallen 
aadly ahort of the ideal and have rendered intervention DeCeIJII!IIrY, but as several 
Honoorable Members have pointed out, I ahould'like to take ihis opportunity of 
aaying that in a well·conducted Indian State where the ruler takes a close pel'llOnaI' 
interest in t,he welfare of his IRlbjecta--and there are many such States, both.·~ 

and lIIIlall-" mark the words 'both great and lIIIlall'-"the people, 10 far as :to have 
been "ble to observe are everywhere as happy as they are in Bri~- IDdia or 'as ._-
as my limited experience goes, anywhere in the world." .. 

The HOnOlir&ble Member was not going. to say that they are more~ 
happy than in British India, which I claim to be the case of States where 
t.hp. ruler. ~s a personal interest. in his aubjecta. 

:Mr. S. C. Kiva (Chittagong and Rajshahi Divisions: Non-Muham-
madan RuraJ): In which State do you me~ they are happier? 

Kaja Bahadur G. Krishnamaabaria: I am very sorry my mouth is 
closed ... ~ wish to '~Il'y "several States'· and that is the re&@On why 1 
stated In those States where the ruler takes a dose personal interest 
in his administration and in his subjects ". 

I 

Kr. B. Das: Can't we go there? (Laughter.) j 

I 
.:aaja Bahadur G. Krislmamachariar: I know, within a wee-k of your 

amval, there would be such 8 great commotion that I should have to run 
to the Honourable the Home Member, whether this law ;s passed or 
not. to intervene (because I will say I am very much troubled over these 
gentlemen) anti get them flcross the frontier. (Ll\ughter.) That is the 
o~ly way to get rid of th~s(' gentlemen; I do not want to put them in 
lall,-·J.I! my friend. Sardar Sant Singh, was fir"t put into jail and. after 
th~e ?IlYS he was told he bE\longed to an unlawful assembly. The easiest 

~ thm'!; IS to try and get a special train, put these gentlemen into it across 
the frontier and t('11 them: "Settle your accounts with your own Gov-
ernment".1 

I 
Kr. ~. 0.' Etta: If they are so happy as stated by the Hon!>urllble 

Memhpr, why do ~he:v then apprehend that only one or two men going 
there would possibly disturb the whole state? 
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Baja Bahadlll G. Jtriabnamacharlar: Sir, bad thing!! are more eusily 
.done than good things. ~ou can wways incite men and make them 
im~ne they have !{ot grievances, and they immediately begin to think 
they have got grievallce!>. whereas, when a man goes on peacefully in his 
life, he does not think of anything elsE', nnd he is quite content. Olear, 
hee,r,) He has got his mC'ney, he has got his occupation, and there is no 
tro~ble about it, and consequently it is just· as well that. my friend, Mr. B. 
Das, and his friends !>hould keep themselves away without troubling us in 
fhe Indian States .. 

I 

An Honourable Kember: What about ~lr. Joshi? 
I 

kJa Bahadlll G XrishDamac:hariar: Well, as to Mr. Joshi 

111'. Deputy Pruideat (Mr. Abdul Malin Chaudhury): urder, order. 
Instead of replying to all these side remarks, the Honourable M~mber may 
proceed with his speer,h'l 

I 

Baja Bahadur G. ltn&bnamac:hariar: When interrupt.ions a.re made, 
J:l.nd when I have no objection to yie~ding, I think, Sir, 1 am quite entitled 
10 reply to them., 

:(' 

Kr.DeputJ' President (Mr. Abdul Mat.in Chaudhury): The Chair .aaB 
not the slightest objection to. the Honourable Member replying to all 
these interruptions if he is prepared to give way. 

Baja Bahadlll G. Krisl,namadlarl&r: The reason why I am willing to 
.allow these interruptions is that my mouth will be closed shortly and 
these gentlemen may say things to which I cannot afterwards reply. 
Now, I can completely Dail them to the counter and they won't have 
much time to waste afterwards and that will also save the time of the 
Rouse. I do not object to a.nybody interrupting me, t.hat has always 
been my policy . 

.An Honourable Kember: You ('an stand ~ainst the whole .House. 

Baja Bahadur G. KrishDamachariar: This is the passage I wanted ro 
quote :J 

"A good Indian ruler excites in the minds of his subjects a degree of affection 
and devotion which it is difficult sometimes lor a Westerner to realise and it seems 
to me that in these times when many change~ are paasing over the face of India and 
many readjustments have to be made, it is wor+.h while thinking very seriously before 
one poceeds to weaken or uproot any snch nucleus which the seeds of loyalty and 
patriotism will naturally collect. . . . ." 

.An Honourable .ember: Are you )'eoding Mr. Glancy's speech? , 
Mr. A.. H. Ghumavi (Dacca cum Mymensingh: Muhammadan 

l\ural;: Are you reading from "Arahian Nights"? (Laughter.) 

Baja Bahadlll G. ltrishDamachari&r: I do not quite follow the occasion 
for this hilarity-whether it is at my expense or at the expense of my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Glancy. iYears and yeaN ago, I did read the 
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"'Arabian Nights", hut I forgot that book. I am glad to See that Mr. 
-Glancv i-i said not only to have brought tc tbe notice of this HouSt: 
instances in the language of the "Arabian Nights" of which Haroon-al-
Rashid, was supposed to be the chief actor, but that sort of thing does 
happen next door to you e.nd me toda~' and tomorrow if only our friends 
will not be jealous of these poor unfortunate people, simply because they 
have got more money than you or I have.. As I said, outside the House, 
I am quite prepared to give anybody any number of names, but the position 
is this. Remember, I do not ClaiDl these gentlemen to be perfect as 
angels-even angeltl are not perlect. As the Lord 8ays in the Bhagavat 

'Gita, "I, who am an avatar of God, even I am invested with a good 
mnny fnults, and what; can I do?" Sir. that is the state of the world, 

: 80 thBt when even God Almighty comes as an avatar 8S in Bhagava 
··Gita, he says: 

AD Bcmourable JlfllIlbir: What aloka'l 

"AtIIII jtlJlllAti __ tAU"'" __ itA JanutA A,Aritam." 

." Simply because I have' put on the grab of a human being, 
fools laugb at me "-and that is the fat~ of Almighty God even when he 

.nppears through an avatar,-when he becomes a "man". Of coUrse I 
may not know so much of the Shastras as mv friend, !\Ir. Jadhav. So, 
how can I claim infallibility for these gentlemen '1 What I do say ill 

. that here is an independent and disinterested English gentleman who 
need not give this c.ertificau., if he was only confining·himself tot.he point 
at issue, and yet, having had experience of these people from a detached 
point of view, and, iI I may say so respectfully to my Honourable friend, 
Mr. Glancy, with a o:;omewhat critical eye sitting there across, then, even 
on the principle of gh'ing thtl devil his due. it is up to this House not to 
laugh at these people. but to appreciate their good qualiti&... Rir, if in a. 
Stnte governed by people of' this sort, gentlemen with tbe Sikh technique 

--of the jatha collect. in British India in order to create trouble, I think the 
British Indian Government would not· tolerate them. Therefore, it is up 
t,) the British Government to protect these Indian Stat-es from invasion 
by these persons. I said on th(> ]:ll1t occasion and I think it will bear 
repetition that when (0 trouhle similar to this happend in British India 
at the time when the lAte Mr. Jackson was murdered in Nasik and when 

. a large number of MRharnshtra youth took protection in a place called 
Aurang~bad in Ris Hig-hn(>ss' dominions. after B little bit of discussion 
the Penal Code there wa!'l amended in order to incl~de setlition against 

. the Go'\"ernment of T ndia 88 an offence be:ug committed within the 
Nizam's dominions. 

Mr. lagan .ath Anarwal: Was it by a firman? 

2&ja Bahadur G. EriB1mamachariar: We do not always use the firman. 
"Wbf\n n ~entleman like my friend Mr. Aggarwa.l cornell there and tries to 
·dist.urb the peace of the country. we nse the firman, because ]t has ~t 
to be met with swift ncti'ln. Ordinari~v. it is the Act of the Legislative 

-Council that does it. And if my friend will excuse me, it was I who 
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passed that law. After having ~ta.ted that, there is only one statement; 
in my Honourable friend's speech to which I should like to refer. That. 
statement refers to what happens when a so-called Administrative Act or" 
a series of Administrative Acts do not appeal to the British Government. 
This is what he says: 

"I do not propose to ask you what the pract.ice ought to be but I &ball merely 
oontent myseU by saying in a few worda what t.he accepted position actually ia. The 
position is t.hat where a serious miegovernment. prevails in an Indian State, the Govern-
ment of India do regard themaelves &8 under an obligation to interfere." 

Why do they regard themselves under this obligation? This is Q. 

practice which is not sanctioned either by any treaty or by any agreement 
or by' any usage except by an Act which I should be sorry to characterise' 
in its proper l~nguage which it deserves. It is because of this exil"aordinary 
claim of paramountcy which the Government of India have been ,slowly 
developing and which. t1tey say does not depend upon treaties. C.ertsinly 
it does not depend upon conquest, because these gentlemen were never 
conquered in a pitched battlE' where' they fought And were beaten. The 
!ate L(Jrd Chief Justice of England. who was the Viceroy of India, claimed 
that l'aramountey is paramount, and it does not; depend upon treaties or 
any surh thing. We are paramount, and, therefore, we have got. 
paramountcy rights. Sir, that will not do. The Government of India 
have absolutely no rights in the manner in which they claim them for 
themselves. They have absolutely no duty in regard to this. 

Sir Oowasji .TehaDgir: The Bill will be withdrawn. 

Raja Bahadur G. KdsbDamacbarlar: I was only talking of the con-
stitutional position. But, I was quite sure that nn objection like that will 
be l'aised. But I desire most emphatically to protest against it. Sir, I 
am not speaking on behalf of :lny Indian State, but I am speakin~ as a, 
man who has tried his best to understand the position between the Govern-
ment of India and the Indian StateR. From that point of view, I say 
that this practice is absolutely incorrect, illegal snd improper. I will not 
say anything further. 

Ill. B. B.. Purl (We~t Punj:tb: Non-Muhammadan): Do you maintain 
that even in the event of an extensive bad rule in a State, the Government 
of lndh are debarred from interfering? 

Ba1a Bahadur G. KrishDamachariar: Constitutionally I do maintain 
that t,lIey are debarred from interfering, but tbey might interfere as a 
matter 0/ po;icy, for example, to send troops to a State where l.herc was· 
more trouble than the State forreR cou~d contenti with. In fact, the Indian 
p!'incps might themselvt,s ask for this help. Bnt they cannot do it other-
wiRe. I can assure mv friend, Sir Cowasji J ehnngir. that we nre not 
discussing anything im;levant, and I think it is my duty to regi!ltcT my 
protest cn behalf of those persons who have devoted themRelves t<l the 
study of the conqtitutional law and to the extent to which they 8M being 
}>uo;bed now. No wonder there is some trouble about the Federat,ion. 
Sir, 110 far as t,he clauses are concerned, I venture to submit mv moat 
emphatiC protest to the o1)inion expreqsed by the Collector of Nil,!irl. 1 
dO'1!Ot know who that gentleman is, but I do not desh-e to characterise him 
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by B proper name. He poses to excel h~self in the qualities of honesty 
Rnd straightforward talk, and he says that In the future Government tbere 
WI11 be corrupt MagIstrates open to bribery, and, tberefore, they will not 
IldministEr tbid law honec;tly, and, consequently, sucb a law need not be 
enacted. Sir, this gentleman was probably sitting in his easy chair when 
be wrote that statement, and probably he· considered himself protected by 
tbe defamatory statement. because I know it is no defamation to call the 
W'hcl~ nRtion as rascals or by some such expression. It was under that 
impression that he had the temerity to 'ltate that in the future GOTern-
mcnt, which is going to be an Indian Government, there will be more 
c01Tupfion, and, consequently, the Magistrates will be open to bribery. If 
r wp,re to deal with this statement, it wm take more time and it wi~1 lead 
to twrimonious discnc;~ion. If anv of mv friends want it, I shall give the 
whole printed record of 500 pages of the' case in the District Court 
of Tanjore 'where som!, of the most important officials have not 
oome Gllt quite uns('sthed. But. I wHl not pursue this matter. I only 
want t,) enter R, strong protest that thi<;80rt. of statement should have 
h~en made. With regard to claus" 4 relating to the jathas, I have already 
snid that I am' not <:rein)! to Rtta('k it hecause such a thing should not be 
Rllo,,.ed. With regard tn clause 5. the objection that I raised in the 
he~nnir.A' still stands. It begins "Where, in the opinion of a District 
MI\~istT1lte .... " Now. what is meant hv "whf!re"? It will not be 
tdthin hiE; jurisdiction, becau8p. be knows eXRcth' what i~ t:!Oing on in his 
jtlrisdiC'tion. It will mean reallv the report of a head constable. But that 
may go. He i,: supposed to form an opinion t.hat a certain peTSOn, within 
his own jurisdiction, or outsiflf3 in the Indian States. is likely to ('ause 
some trouble, not in his jurisdiction, hut in the jurisdiction of an Indian 
Rtate. and thf\ t.hin£, that it mi~ht produ~e amon~ other thin~s is an affray. 
80 1-1r flS I know, if two drunkard<; fight in the street, that is an affray 
un~tM' thl." definition in the Indian Penal Cnde. If that person goes to an 
Indian State, it is sl1J1Posecl that he is Ewing' to start an affrav in that 
Stnte and 80 the Ma!1"i8trate SAVS he is l1'Oing to lo('k bim up. Those of us 
who ha,e heen prRctisin!? law know eXActlv that this is a reproduction of 
st'ctions ]09 And 110 of tht' CriminHI Procedure Cod~ for security to keep 
the pellCI' and to(> he of ~rooil hehll.vl(\UT. Fi~t.. ElPl"Ve him a not,ice J!iving 
the fAds and then ~ve him the chRnC\e of saving ,es or no. But whatRver 
I.e migl,t say, does not. connt.. 'MIl" mll-n is h~l1".:t OVf3r snfl the High 
Court. .iloeF: not interfere. We do not know whAt has happened. ~o says 
hhe 'FTirll ~omt. The mRn on t.hfl Sllot. is the proper judge, Md, tbeTefore. 
t.he Hil!h Comt says. we ('annot re'! llv int.f'rferp. except in very ft~t 
"RSt'C; of injustice. Is it proper. and I repeat thp. ouestion that I put. on 
thAt o(~('Asion. is it. ri!?ht even in the inter~t.q of that very Mae1Rtrate to 
compel bim to tRke !It.eps upon mllterial,:: wh~ch he cannot inve8tigate and 
wbi('o he has ahROJlltf3]v no menns of t~st.incr Rnd coming to the correct 
conclusion hliwond what is stilted in thRf infoTTTllltion report which h8s 
been ('ommnniC'Ated to him ond bevond that he has not got Rnv mllterial 
at aU:' Is it fair even to that MaQistrRt.e t~ fisk him to Rct in this mAnner? 
v,,1-en lie hilS done All t.his. there is no a-ppeal. I know tbRt mv Honour-
ahle friend. the Home MemheT, said when I raised thiR very question at 
an ea.rlier sts(I'e of the PTOceedin!!'s thAt. there was a right of' RPDeal !;ome-
w"erl'l. But T believe the Government hAve I'rp.Rted R new offf"nl'fl in this 
A('t Rnd R!I the Act does not refer to the Criminal Pl'O('f3(1m'e eMe Rnd 
asa.n offence has not been deflnt>d as it haR haE'n dt'fined in the Indhm 
Penal Code-any act made punishable either by this law or by any other 

• 
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law, loc:al or whatever it is, for the time being in force-and that definition 
does not occur here, I take it that this Bill is self-con~ed and there is 
no l'ight of appeal. Na app:Jul, na daTil, na vakil, these three formulas 
apply to them, and I think it is quite unfair. 

As for the provisions regarding the press, I hope my Honourable friend, 
~{r. Ranga Iyer, who knows all about the press and anything that be does 
not know is not worth knowing, I hope he will either support or attack these 
things, and I do not intenll to take the time of the House over that 
point. Having said this,. I think on (he whol(> this is a good measure, 
and it ought to be passed into law subject to the objection regarding 
clause 5. 

I 
ll.al Bahaduf Kunwar Radlublr Singh (Agra Division: Non-Muham-

mAdAn Rural): I t.hink this Bill has Dot ('"amA a dav too soon. 
'P.lL It ought to have come earlier, so that t,he troubles UJ:' the States 

should not have taken the tum they have.' I have Been the opinions 
which have been collected from the country. I admit ,that most of the 
opinions are a!!Ainst the measure, but, Sir. there are opinions which show 
that the provisions against t.he presq are disliked b:v the people more than 
the other portions of the Bill. It has been given out here that this Bill 
is to: 

"nrofp~t the administrnt;ons of the States in India which are under the II1JzeralDty 
of His Maie!ltv from aeth-itie!! which tend to subvert, or to excite disaffection towards, 
or to obstruct' Buch administrations." 

'We know that the position of the princes is that of f.he rhildren of Hi8 
Majesty. In one of the titles of the prince~ we find: 

"l'aT'I.andi Dr7pizir Daulat-;-lngli3hia", 
that is a title, and so they are treated as the children of the King. When 
they are considered as such, it stands to reason if the Government ask 
for protection to them, and there is nobody who requires more protection 
than t.he children. The princes being in that category, they do stand in 
need of protection. 

Kr. B. Das: Are they demented children? 

Bal Bahadur Kunwar Baghub1r Singh: They are not such .poUt chUdren 
!ike you, who want new provinces. 

Kr. B. Das: But the whole press is a~ainst them. 
Bat Bahadur Xunwar Raghublr Sb1~h: No, only 80 few natioDfl.liAt. PBl)eI'8. 

I do not agree with the spee('h made by you the other day. Well, Sir. it 
has bten f,aid that the princes do not require protection, but t'hat it iE. their 
subject,; who require protection and not the prince!!. No doubt the position 
of the subjects in Indian States is, according to British Indian ideas, much 
inferior to our position. That IS where the British Indian people stand 
on a better footing than the subjects of Indian iStates, because they are 
subject to one power which is also subject to another Paramount POl\'er, 
Bnd it is, I think, a le~timate wish that the people also should be pro-
tect~. But if t.he ruling princes are not ta.ugh~ how to govern, I do not 
see. how the administration of States can be unproved. We have, been 
seein~ in several c~ses that Indian princes are sent a.broad for' education. 
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It has also been argued that it is useless to send out people to other count-
ries for education when we have got the best educational institutions in 
this country. We have also seen that t4e princes who return from England 
are more anglicised than they are required to be fit enough to govern for 
which purpose education is meant for them. The other day, one of my 
colleagues was complaining against the educational policy of the Govern-
ment, but the reply from the Government side was that it was a trans-
ferred subject and that we were ourselves responsible for the education 
we received. But here, Sir, the States are directly under the control of 
the Paramount Power. 

Jlr. B. V • .Jadhav (Bombay Central Division: Non-Muhammadan 
Rural) The princes' colleges ar~ also under the Paramount Power. 

B.al Bahadur KunYar B.aghublr Singh: Yes. They are not given that 
education which should make them fit to govern. I can give several ex-
amples. There was the Maharaja of Bharatpur and he was under the 
protection of the British power and so he was given good education under 
a.ble tut01'fl and he was kept under minority administration. He was given 
every kind of education which was considered to be the best, and yet he 
proved to be a failure. But, Sir, it has b~en a complaint that the educa-
tion which was required for the princes was not given to them. If they 
were given proper education, their administration should also have im-
proved. 

1Ir. Jluhunmad Anwar-ul-Aslm: Send them to Oxford and Cambridge. 
B.al Baha4ur Kunyar Baghublr BUagh: Not only Oxford and Cam· 

bridge, but our muktab. and path.h6la1l are better for our purpose than 
edm'ation in Europe . 

.An Jlonourable Kember: Not for a ruling prince. 

llll Bahadur Kunyar llaghubir SlD.gh: Yes, even for a ruling prince. 
Those who governed India formerly had not seen any coJ}eges or univer-
sities. 

5ir, unlawful activities in British India are sought to be checked h.v 
the Bill before us. When this Bill was introduced, there were only une 
or two States in which there was some sort of rebellion, but no~' the 
number stands at about four or five, and I de not know what will he the 
position if this Bill is thrown out. But, const,itutpd as we are, I know 
it will not be thrown out. But I appeal to the Members of the House 
to make the provisions against the press less strin~ent than the. are. 
If this st~ngency is light-ened, I am sure there will be less opposition 
fr',m the country to the Bill than at prePent. . 

Bhal Parma .aDd (Ambala Division: Non·Muhammadan): Sir 1 
accept the definition that has been given to us by my Honourable frie~d, 
Kunwar Raghubir Singh, in reg~d to the relationship that exists between 
the .Paramount Power BI?-d the In~an princ~s. In one respect, 
I have my sympathy WIth the object of thIS Bill. I understand 
the object of this Bill to be the prevention of the formation 
of iuthtU in Bntish India; so as to prevent British Indians from 

. going and creating obstruction to the administration of the Indian StawB. 
'raking that point of view, I have t;c. say that it is not very long ago th," 
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a number of Members 01 wis Assemi"ly StlW the necessity 'of waiting UpOJl 
His &cellency the Viceroy so liS to t;ubmit to hIm tbat the fOrmation 01 
such jatl,aB suould be stopped in British india. So far as 1 remember, 
HIs ..I:!Ixce~encys reply was that he was very anxious to stop the move-
ment, but he bad no powers as the law did not provide him with tlnough 
authority to carry out his wIshes. 'l'herelore, 1 take· it that this B111 
before us aims at providmg the Government of India with sufficient 
powers to prevent the formation of these jathaB_ In that case, I myself 
and the Memberll who waited upon His Exce}J.ency have no grounds to 
oppose this Bill. 

[At this stage, Mr. :President ('rh.e Honourable :::iir Shanmukhaw 
Chetty) resumed the Chair.] : 

But there is another difficulty with which i aw. iaced. Ati 1 said, 1 
understand the nature of t.be relationship, as dtilined by my &nour&blt' 
friaud, between the .J:'aramount l'ower and t.lie punces, but. my J.lttlcuity 
is, wnat 18 the nature ot t.lJu rel&tlOnslup of OW'tltllVel> as represtlntlll.g the 
people of BritJ.sh India witL r.bese lnwan States "1 The british Uovtlrn· 
ulenl; bemg the .J:'arawount Power, and In tbe words of tbe lionourHble 
the .Home .Member, the suzerain pewer, have the right and duty to protect 
these lndian Mates. But wLat is unintelligible to me is, how are we 
to come in between these two great powerl>, the Indian :::itates and the 
Pal'lllUOunt Power, to pass laws tor the protection of the princes? As I 
sald, the Bri~sh Uovernmcnt, can '.ery well do it and. they have aU the 
authority and power to protect them. But what is the necessity of bring· 
ing in such a Bill before this House and have our sanction to it? My 
cijtticulty becomes apparent when we rook at certain cases that attract 
our attention_ 

My Honourable friend, Sardar Sant tiingh, quoted an instance of 8 
group of about 200 persons who are waiting here tor months putting up in 
dhatamBhalaa. Quite aW83 from their hOJX1es and families, they ha¥e to 
depend upon the charity of others for their meals. They approached 
him and they approached me also twice or tlmce, but our question was, 
how could we, as Members of this Assembly, help in t,he removal of their 
grievances in any way 'I The only power that we possess in regard to the 
grievances of the people, is to put certain questions and that too by your 
kind permission and have Government.'s answers. But in the case of 
these 200 refugees from the State, we have not got that power and we 
cannot even put questions. I do not know If we can privately Ilpproach 
the Political Secretary and explain their CBse. Their trouble is that they 
have not even been heard. They have g-:>t, their grievances and as the 
Paramount Power has got the duty of protecting. the princes,. it fo!lows 
that it has also the duty of protecting the subjects and of redressing their 
grievances in the h~st possible way. 

This is only one instance. We have several times received representa-
tions and pamphlets published in States by the subjects who ~re put 
to grievous troubles for the maladministration of t.heirStates. We know 
they hope to have some satisfactory reply from us, but we also know that 
we are quite helpless in the matter, Bnd can do nothing. Let me take 
another instance which I want to mention with YOUr pennission. That 
is the case, not of the subjects, but of a r11Ie1' of a'S'tat,e whose administra-. 
tion went wrong somehow and who probably was asked to explain hi, 



conduct or to submi~ to so~e sort of in~uiry. He ran away.out «>! Bri~ 
Indiu and there he IS seeIillDgly determmea to fast and to die. Now, Su, 
his companions IIoI1d fr!ends are liending telegrams to me e.nd perhaps 
to other l\lembers to save him, and 1 cannot understand how we can help 
hiw. He can be relieved of his troubles by the Government alone. 

There is another powt that 1 wanL to brwg before the House,· and tha.t. 
is this. Weare ailked to pasi:l laws, which ar~ even more ~ard ilian. ~he 
Ordinances, f01" the protection of these princes. B~t ~ha.t 16 our pos~~ 
with regard to t.hese princes'! 1 want to explaIn It. 1 ~ a B~tish 
subject: 1 can go t.O England, and there I am taken as ~ Bntish subl~: 
I have the right of voting and get myself represented m any Council or 
other organization of t.he British Empire. I can ·btand as a candidate for 
the British Parliament and even try my chance for becoming a Member. 
There are colonies, where, if I am allowed to go, I have the rights of 
l"ituenshiiJ of those colonies. There was a time when we had these 
rights in the United States of America and quite a number of Indians 
became citizens there. When a law was enacted to deprive us from this 
privilege, our press made a great row over it, although I think they had 
no right to do so. But the ('use with our own States is entirely different. 
'}'he people of these Stat.es are the same as our own people: so far as 
history is concerned, their history is pact of our history; geographicalJ.y we 
are o~c; but when we come to the constitutional field, we do not under-
stand what our relations are with those States. They seem to be much 
worse than the relat~ODs with a. foreign or even a hostile country. For 
instance, I take the case of a State close to the Punjab: a man lives 
tnere f01" twenty years or so; his children are born in that State; neither 
be nor his children have got the right to vote in any representative insti-
tution of that State. He has not the right to become a 5tate subject. I 
want to put this question to my Honourable friend, the Foreign Secretary. 
He has been in a position to draft Constitution for such a State: what 
is the provision he has made for Brit·ish Indians in that State to have the 
right of representation or of voting in the ordinary representativeinstitu-
tions of that State? This is the main grievance of hundreds and 
thousands of the Punjab people who have settled in that State and have 
made it their home, but are deprived of every right. I do not understand 
any earthly reason why the people, who have lived there and have got pro-
perty cr who have been in service there for the whole of their life and have 
settled there with their families, should not be given any right; a8 d the 
Stat.(' is '" thing which is a specially heavenlv place in· India. If that 
Sillte is n place beyond human rights, then why should we be asked to 
ll'gis!aie for the protection of the admini.s~ation of that State? 

This is not all. I waut to givp anotb~r instance With reference to 
another ~ta~. In that State, the HiItdu form a latge.majority, they got 
the permiSSion of the ruler of that State to hold a Conference to expreM 
their grievances. After geHing the permission, they approached me and 
with much entre&ties-as'l did not· \Vant to go thp.re-I consented ~ pre-
siae over that Conference. As soon as the fact was known-at that time 
r was a Member of this Honourablp House. that WaR mv credential for 
the duty I had to perform-au order was issued that no" outsider could 
come into the State to take part in that Conference. Accordin~ to th lf; 
order, BOrne four or five persons who bat! been sent to work for that Con-
ference were atTested and driven out and one of them 
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had to! undergo an lIIlprisonment of one year. If this is the atti-
tude of these Indian !StatE.'S towards us, law-abiding people, who do ..10 
h~rm to the administration of these !States in any way, if we cannot enter 
that State for a lawful purpose, for which the IState itself had given per-
mission, I do not understand what interest we have in that IState and 
what right. the Government. have to ask us to pass such a law for these 
States. What. are we so far as these States are concerned? I repeat, 
the British Government could issue a permanent Ordinance to protect 
tthese States in the best way they wanted; but I do not understand why 
we who are not even allowed to enter the state, who have nc.t even the 
tight to be voters in those States,. who are we to pass so unreasonably 
stringent laws for the protection of these States? This is a matter of 
great constitutional dilliculty about this Bill. 

One point more. When some of these suffering subjects in these 
States came to me cr my SlJbha and complained that they had very 
serious grievances against their administration, I had an occasion to talk 
of what I complained, in a public meeting held at Nagpur. I cannot say 
wha.t kind of distorted and false report was made to the District Magis-
trate of N~"Pur, but that Magistrate, in giving his opinion on this Bill. 
-and these are called' public opinions I-mentioned my name in parti-
cular and stated that in my lecture I haa said something about this State 
aad that State, and, if it were in his power, he would stop my coming 
to Xagpur and taking part in the meeting. (Laughter., Why so, Sir? 
Simply because some C. 1. lJ. fellow made some false report to him and, au: the basis of that report, he has had the courage and wisdom to express 
his opinion in that faHhion. And if that is the object of this Bill, I do 
not understand what right WE.' have or why we should at aU have any in-
clination to sanction this Bill in this House? In conclusion, I have to 
say that I a.m not in diliagreement with tthe main object-and hllove nu 
reason to oppose it as it is done on ow' own praYer-but I do not undtlr-
stand tthe constitutional position of the Members of this Honourable House 
to pass this law for t·he protection of these Sttates. 

I 
Sit Abdur Bahim: Sir, reference has already been made to the con·· 

stitutional position so far as this Bill is concerned. My friend, the 
Raja Ba.hadur, raised it pointedly ~nd he naturall:v took strong exception 
to the new idea of Paramnuntcy; but he forgot that the Bill "'hich he is 
supporting is based on this very idea. If he reads the report of the 
Select Committee, be will find this:' 

"We the undersigned memben of the Select Committee to which the Bill to protect 
the Administ.rationll of States in India which are under the suzerainty of Bill Majeaty 
from activitiee which etc., etc." 

Bala Bahadur Q. ltriahDamacharlar: That was my point-an omnibus 
protest.! 

Sir AbdUl Bahim.: That is the point of my Honourable friend, the 
Raja Bahador, and undouhtedly the Raja Ba.hadur is also aware that 
the Indian States and British India have been existing side by side for 
many and many a year and, as h~. hilS undoubtedly studied the PennI Code 
carefully, he must have noticed that" 8S a matter of fact, a provision hilS 
be'en existing in the Penal Code for the protection of these States· only 
they were not thaD considered subject States; they were considered 
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_.\siatic Powers in alliance with the British Crown. If he wi1I look at 
section 125, he will find: 

"Whoever wages war against the Government of any Asiatic Power in alliance or at 
peace with the Queen or attempts to wage nch war, etc., etc., ahaU be puniehed •.• " 

Then. in section 126, he will find: 
"Whoever commits, depredation or make. preparations to commit depredatiou. on the 

territoriel of any power in alliance or at peace with the Queen man be punished, 
etc., etc." 

As a matt~l' of ract, this was the law and this has been the law all 
along' and it was not very long ago that the idea of Paramountcy or 
Suzerainty in substitution for the provisions of these sections which pro-
vide for proteation ·~f Asiatic Powp-rs in alliance "ith the British . Crown 
has come into existence. There arc m&nv 'Members in this House who 
are naturally anxious to preperve the statils of the Indian princes, and I 
would ask them, if their anxiety is rew, then to consider whethel' they 
are doin~ them good service or otherwise, by invoking the&e powers, by 
vesting these powers in the Government of India to enact laws of this 
character. That is to say, the StutUR of the Stat~s has been in recent 
times very materially reduC'ed, and I. believe. if I am not mistaken. their 
status has been reduced since UH9 or even a little la~r. Ntmr, Sir, if 
these sections were applied, and I believe they WeTe applied nt one time, 
then there would have heen no necessity for provisions of this character, 
and we have been proceeding all along on that assumption. For the first 
time. I beHeve it was in 1921, that attempt was made to enact laws for the 
protection, as it is called. of Indian States. and. after that, the words 
"Pfll'nmountcy or Suzerainty" came into vogue. We all know how that 
le~slation went through this House; it had to he certified bv the Governor 
General hefore it became law, because it was summarily rejected by this 
House. That is the constitutionQI T.osition, and I am not surprised that 
the Indian States have made no fOnDsl appHcation or demp.nd to the 
Government of India for a law of thiR character, because it means neees-
SB1:ily II dero~ation from thE'ir status. That is the reason I believe,-I 
am not in the secrt'ts of the States or Governmen~ of India,-but I 
believe that is the reason why they have not app~ched the Govem-
ment of India in this matter. But, upon these facts, prima f4t:ie the 
conclusion is that they obiect to any IRws being enacted by thE' Govern-
ment of India which would imply that they are' in charge of those States 
and they must be looked to for prot.ection . 

"!'he Honourable Sir Harry JIalg: May I remind the Honournble Mem. 
bel' t?at in the Press Act of 1910 th~re was &. similar provision applying 
to pnnees and States under the suzeramty of His Majesty? 

SIl' Abdur Bahtm: Probably I ovP,l'looked that; even then, I think my 
friend, the Home Member. will ~e.-and really I got the infotm~tiOD 
from him,-thnt this changE: of phrase, implying, a very important changp 
in status, was brought about within recent times. 

ltaJa Bahadur G. KrishDamacharlar: The Press Aot of 1910 is like the 
adoption Sanad of Lord. Canning. Nobody asked for it. 
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Sir Abdur Bahlm.: New, as Ii matter ef fact, I den't think that suffi-
cient evidence has beell adduced before the House to show that thel'P 18 
really. any necessity fOJ :l law of this chariwter. During the discussioJl 
thl\t took place on the nwtion fur reference to SeJect Cemmittee, there 
was . 

fte Honourable Sir Brojendra Kittel (J"I\W Member): May I 'inter-
rupt my. Honeurahle friend for a minute? In the General Clauses Act 
ef 1897. India is defined as British India t.ogether with any territories of 
any Native Prince or Chief under the sm:erainty of Her Majesty. I have 
not made any research inh' this mnttel' to see how far back this goes. 
But this phrase occurs in 1897. 

Kr. t. O. B'8Ol!V (DftCCR Division: Non-Muhnmmadan Rural): Sir, we 
hnve it on the Ruthority of the MnharRja of Bikancr that that was the 
earliest time when this particular phra~e was used. 

I 
fte Honourable Sir BrofeDdra KiUer: Which WRR the earliest time? 
Kr. E. O .• eo~: Tt. "'3~ in l~n thnt thiR phrnseolegy was hrought 

into use fer the first time. 
SIr Abc1ur Jtabtm ~ T h .. l;"vA thpl'E' i" R TP.tlOripd CRlle in whirh re90rt 

waR had to ReCtiOll 12!l of fh .. TncliAn PenRI eMf'! in o,.t1er to (JeRI with 
':lertain matters arising' in cOllnent.ion "ith an Inilian Rt,at.e The1'f>fore, 
the. eY8ct date dees nct really mattE'r much. '£he point is, the l'enRI 
Code really made provision fer t'!RRP-fI of this chllrncter. anti J non't think 
Any neoossitv hAS 9risf'!n fQJ' Jroing" fnrthf'r t.hRn the PennI r.ot1e in this 
matfRir. For instRnf"p.. if "o11 trent, anv of theRe States as Asiatic Powers 
in alliAnce wit·h the Rritiflh Crcwn.then. in thAt case, all l'IPriou8 CAReA 
eOtJltl be mpt hv t.hf.' f')MviF'jrml!l of thp PenAl Coile. In tbe Select Com-
mittee all the provisions were very .carefully considered, and we had 
eppcrtunity to discuss the provisions in detail. It was mcre or less con· 
ceded. by many Members of this House, that the fcrmation of jatha., for 
instance, eught net 1;(. be &lloWE'd. That is really gcing 8 little further 
than the present--Iaw; but. suhstantially it is of the same nature as the 
provisicns cf sectien 125 and 8E't'tion 126 cf tbe Penal Code, fer these' also 
provide against prepRrations: . . 

New, I wish particularl~.' to draw the attention "f the Heuse to calu~ 
i\ and 5 of tbe Bill as have been re-numbered in the Select Cemmittee. 
Clause 3 deals with puIJlicntion of cerlfl.in matters in the pres:;, and that 
clause refers to the Criminal Law (Amendment) Act of 1932 and the PreBS 
Emergency Pcwers Act cf H)31. The result of this enactment read with the 
appropriate sections cf those Acts is,--I wunt to explain that, because it 
ma.y net be pcssible casi:ly for every Honcurable Member to grasp the 
effect which this Bill will produce jf it is enacted into law,-the result 
wonld be that it ,,·culn bl' ol~en to exC('utive authorities, when ~tatements 
calculated to excite disatIe('tion 01' to bring into hatred cr ccntempt .the 
administraticn established in any State in India are made,-to invoke and 
put into epera~icnln' t~e summary pcwers given by the Criminal Law 
Amendment Act. That 18 to' say, an ?~ence. of that na.ture, if it relates 
to au ln~an I State or r~ther the a.d~DlstratlOn of ~n Indian State, wiU 
nct be triable by the crdmery Court 10 acccrdance WIth the ordinary judi-
cial process, but it will be dealt with by executive action. 
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'!'he lEcmourable Sir Barry Balg: I am sorry to interrupt my ¥on-
ourable I!.end. He said that the etfect was to. apply all the prov~ons of 
the Criminal Law Amendment Act. I think that there IS some 
mi&undeJ:sW,jding there. 'the effect is to apply the provisions of 
the lndian ~ress (J:t.:mergeney l'OWtlrs) ~ct, a~d. ~hen he sa,Ys that no 
judicilll procel38 CaUl. be allowed, ~e ordinary JU~~ p~8&,~der the 
cJd 1'rinces \ProtectlOn) Act, rtlmams as be~ore. 'Ibis Bill. proV1d~ .~r
tam executive procedure which is alttlrna.tive to the ordinary JudiClal 
.procedure. 

Sir Abdur Baldm: I was dealing with the effect of clause 3 of the 
Bill. The effect of that is to substitute executive action for judicial pro-
cedure. I did not say anything more, and that is absolutely correct. 

"l"Ile Honourable Sir JIany JIaig: As an alternative. 

fte Honourable Sir Brojendra JIlUer: Not to substitute, but to sup-
plement. 

. Sir Abdur B.abiIIL: That is to say, Government, taking actio~ under 
this clause, is not bound toO resort to the Court and can go to the execu-
tive ~uthority and have the press security forfeited anti ha.ve the propriet-
-era of a press punished otherwise.' 

Baja BAhadur G. Jtrjsbnunachariar: And the High Court has no 
power. 

Sir Abdur Bab1m.: That is what I meant by substituting executive action 
for judicial process, and I say I was strictly correct. Supposing an oHence 
was committed against the Government, an oHence of sedition, then, in 
that case, under the ordinary law, apart from the Crimin&:l Law Amendment 
Act, the oflen .... e would be triable by an ordinary Court according to judicial 
procedure. 

Now, Sir, are we justified, having given all these powers, these very 
drastic powers to the Government to meet cartaW emtlrgencitlS of a very 
serious character according to the Government's own case--are we justified 
in extending those powers to cases where no such emergenl~y is alleged or 
proved 'I That is the whc,le point. I claim that the right of &8sodation and 
the right to express opinions on public matters whicb are the fundamental 
rights of any citizen living under a civilised Government cannot be en-
eroached upon or affected in any way except by the due process of Courts. 
Thnt is the position we take up, and whether we live under a democmtic 
Government, or a bureaucratic or autocratic Government, that isa funda-
mental right which we ~annot submit to be taken away from us. The 
ordinary law was allowed to be suspendeci by the drastic provisions of the 
Criminal Law Amendment Act in order to meet a very serious emergency 
as the Government alleged at the time. Why should we extend it now 'I 
AcoordiIlff to th.e. cas~ of ~e Government ~emselves, that emergency bas 
palsed. The CIVtl Disobedience Movement IS at an end tbe no-rent cam-
p~ign is at an. end, aU ihat aU these movements implied and the associa-
~ons that earned on the movements have been practically crushed. If that 
IS so, wby should we be asked now to enact laws of tbis character? 

JIr. S. O. KIva: Permanently for all time. 
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Sir Abdur It.ahim: Some Honourable . Members are mistaken in .think-
ing'th&t this law is meant for the States or t.he,· subjects of th(,\~tates or 
the princes.' That is not so. The law is directed against us. .lJnd6r thia 
law, no subject of any Indian State can be dealt with unless 4~ comes and 
lives in British India.' Therefore, the law is directed agaU4t ourselves, 
and we are .entitled to be satisfied that there is such an emergency at the 
.present morgent with reference to the affairs of Indian Stat~s that we must 
deprive ourselves of the ordinary fundamental right of a d.tizen to express 
our opinion freely on the public affairs of the country. That is the position 
which the Honourable the Home Member has placed us in by put·ting 
forward this measure. Sir, I am not disc.losing any secret, but no attempt 
was made to place any further evidence before the Select Committee than 
was placed before this House. The case has not been carried any further, 
and I, therefore, submit to the House very confidently that an enactment 
of this nature is not justified, for the oircumstances have not been proved 
to exist, which would justify an exceptional repressive measure of this 
charaetu. 'fhat is t.he short point, and that is the most important point. 
I do not care whether the Indian States or the princes or rulerS of those 
States are democratic, despotic, or if they have any Constitution or not. 
That is not the point here at all. The whole thing is irrelevant, it is 
drawing a red herring across our path. The real point, the only point is, 
why should there be any law like this enacted for our benefit? Take now 
clause 5. It purports to proceed on the analogy of section 144 of the 
Criminal Procedure Code, with which my lawyer friends in this House are· 
perfectly familiar. We know a.!so that that section has been applied-at 
any rate that has been the complaint of many people-to political cases 
and to pr~vent the holding of political meetings. I do not know whether' 
t.he Government are prepared to adinit that section 144 has, a8 a matter of 
fact, been so applied, and, if so, that ha8 not been properly applied. But 
whatever the Government's position in that respect may be, section 144 
of the Criminal Procedure Code is very di,flerent from what this clause pur-
ports to provide. Section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code has not.hing 
to do with the prevention of any offence against any State, against any 
Local Government or the Government of India or the administration of 
any Government. It has nothing to -do with them. The idea of section 
144 is t.o secure the pP.liCe in "eratin dIlu:rgent cases bv Bllmmary preventive 
action by an order of the Magistrate which would last for two months. 
But it is not within the scope of section 144. as it now exists in Brit.ish 
India, to bring po88ible offences against the State. Meetings, for instance, 
for expre88ing public opinion on matters of public importanee-these do 
not come within the scope of section 144 of the Criminal Procedure Code 
which applies to British India. What are you going to do now? What is 
proposed is that that very summary procedure which is entirely intended 
for a different purpose 8hould also be applied to meetings or any act done 
which· has any bearing upon the administration of an Indian State. If 
that is a legitimate extension of section 144 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code, then, I 6'8k oue question. Why not have a similar extensTon of the 
Jaw in British India itself? Are offences against our State or the olleQc~ 
of sedition against the Government of India or any of the Local GoVtml-
ments established by law in this country lfI88 serious than similar .otIenues 
against an Indian State? Surely not. Even judging from the magnitude 
of results, there is no comparison between the two. Now, if my HonoUr-
able friend is justified in enacting 8 provision of this nature, then I think 
he would be equally justified in coming to yon and saying "Here is It. 
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lacuna in the law. Here is an omission ,,'hich you have supplied in the 
case of an Indian State. I call upon you now tc enact a similar measure 
with respect to your own Government". What "nswer would you have 
then? You could possibly have no answer. Section 144 could not possibly 
have been intended to apply to cases of this nature. There really seems 
no sort of justification for bringing in a provision of this character. This 
IS a very serious matter and a question of principle. It is especially eerioua 
with respect to what may happen in the future. 

To revert to clause 8. Offences against the State incluoDll the offellu8 
of sedition are matters of serious concern, and any person alleged to hBve 
been guilty of them is ent.itled 00 be tried properl,. T" l18y Ula' .. I.UMO, 
who il!l guilty of an affray or assault, is entitled to have his case heard 
properly in Court under a judiflial J'rocedure, but that; a man "harged .nth 
a serious offence against the Government is not entitled to be tried in the 
ordinary way by the Courts, that is a position which it seems to me 
cannot reasonably be maintained. It is against all canons of civilised jur.a8-
prndencc to leave it to the Magistrate to dea.l with (,aees of disaffection or 
sedition as you call them in the case of the Indian States. I do submit wita 
absolute confidence that it is inadvisable that there should be any such 
law with reference to matters affecting the administration of an Indi&a 
State. It is not a question of the form of Government that prevails in an 
Indian State or prevails here. It is the question of the ordinary right of a 
citizen to have a fair trial in a Court, if he has committ.ed any offence. 
That is the ordinary fundamental right which is violated by a provisioD 
of this lIatu~ and which this House ought not to allow unless it is shown 
that a critical situation has arisen, which makes such a measure absolutely 
necessary. No such case has been made, and I do not see that the Govern-
ment are at all justified in asking us to enact this law. 

Now, what will be the effect of a measure like clause 5 of this Bill., 
The effec1; would be, as has been pointed out in the minute of dieaent 
which some of my colleagues and myself wrote, that even a gathering of 
the subjects of Indian States, however peaceful and well conducted, could 
be prohibited by a Magistrate, if he in his discretion thought that it was not; 
desirable that any such meeting should be held. Are we going to give 
such a far reaching power to the executive of this country? I do think 
that, so fnr as these two cl811scs are concerned, no good case has been made 
out by the Government. As regards the other clauses, I recognise that 
there has been some modification of the language which would tend to 
make th08~ provisions, no doubt still very wide in character, somewhat; 
more definite than they were in the original Bill. Even if these provisions, 
namely,. cla~8e8 2 and 4, remained, clauses 8 and 5 ought to be removed 
from this Bill. 

The ~ssembly then ndjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, the 
5th April, 1984. 
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